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O.V TUE HALL FIELD. ing liens and interesti'Wllllam J. Cook,ALDERMEN'S BUSY SESSIONS MOST FATAL CALAMITY of the guard on the trip will be Mayor
Hendrick and some of the officers of the WAS AN INHUMAN MURDER

to meet the expense of building such a
structure. The resolution will go to the

MnwAnn plant buox ins wife
AND STABBED UIS INFANT.

The Fearful Tragedy Occurred In a Patch
of Woods-- He Finally Ended Uls Owu
Life by Blowing Out His Brains Mar-
ried but a Short Time.
Great Barrington, Mass., May 4. One

of the most terrible tragedies that can
be charged to the account of Berkshire
county was enacted this forenoon about
11 o'clock In Clayton, when Edgar Cecil
Plant, twenty years old, shot and killed
his young wife, whom he was forced
to marry less than three weeks ago,
stabbed his Infant child and then, three
hours later, put a bullet through his
own heart.

Clayton is a village In the town oj
New Marlboro and young Plant waa
the son of S. J. Plant, superintendent
of the Clayton White Brick and Terra
Cotta Works, working for his father as
moulder. The Plants came there from
Toronto, Canada, about three yeara
ago. The murdered woman, whosa
maiden name was Ada J. Sanford, cama
there with her parents two years a.g(J
and since then she and young Plant
have been on terms of intimacy. This,
intimacy culminated in the birth of a
child, on April 14, and on the following
day, under pressure brought to bear
by the girl's father, Plant was forced
to marry her. ,

-

The birth of the child waa displeas-
ing to Plant and since that time he ha3
shown his displeasure in his changed,
manner toward his wife. His parents
were opposed to the match and imme-
diately after their marriage they went
to board with the Sanfords, where they
remained nearly two weeks. Then they,
removed to the house of Daniel Conlan,
where they have boarded since. This
morning the girl's parents decided that '

the young couple and their baby could
come back to live with them and sent
thpir flnTTlAStin nvw tn Pnnln.ri'M hnuse.

Results of the Games In the Big League
Yesterday.

At New York Seymour, though giv-

ing eight bases on balls, was too much
for the New Haven to-d- at the Polo
Grounds and as the Metropolitans hit
the ball at the right time they had no

difficulty in winning. Seymour had lots
of speed and struck out ten men. The
score:
Mets 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 6
New Haven ..0 0000020 02

Hits Metroplitans 12, New Haven 5.

Errors Metropolitans 1, New Haven 2.

Batteries Seymour and Foster; Mack-e- y

and Hodge.
At Newark Paterson took streaks of

hard hitting in the game with New-
ark to-d- and won. Both sides were
at war with the umpire from star! to
finish. Attendance 600. The score:
Newark 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 06Paterson ....0 4 0 0 1 2 0 3 10

Hits Newark 10, Paterson 10. Er-
rorsNewark 6, Paterson 8. Batteries

Moran and Otten; McMackln and El-
ton.

At St. Louis
Phila 2 0 1 0 tf 0 0 1 04
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 03

Hits Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 11.

Errors Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 2.

Eatterles Orth and Grady; Brelten-stei- n

and McFarland.
At Wilmington Hartford was defeat-

ed The store:
Wilmington ..0 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 29
Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01

Hits Wilmington 4, Hartford 6. Er-

rorsWilmington 0, Hartford 2. Ba-
tteriesPackard and Wise; Clements
and Bottenus.

At Pittsburg Hawley practically lost
his own game being very wild
in the early stages, and eventually
giving the champions their first four
runs.
Baltimore 0011101000 15
Pittsburg 0 000020200 04

Hits Baltimore 13, Pittsburg 9 Er-
rorsBaltimore 0, Pittsburg 3. Batter-
ies Esper, Clark and Robinson; Haw-
ley and Merrltt.

At Middletown Wesleyan defeated
the Cuban Giants on the campus this
afternoon. The grand stand fell in on
one side owing to the heavy crowd. Earl
Butler's son was hurt, but not serious-
ly. Rockwell of Wesleyan was hit
by a pitched ball and the outer bone
of his wrist was broken. The score:
Wesleyan ...3 0113013 12
C. Giants. ...0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 16Hits Wesleyan 12, Cuban Giants 10.
Errors WeBleyan 6. Cuban Giants 5.
Batteries Beeman and Yaw; Miller
and Jordan.

At Cincinnati The first two Reds
that came to the bat in the first inning
In contest went out. Then
Miller hit for a home run and five, of
the next six men hit for singles. The
score:
Cincinnati ....6 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 08
Boston.. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02

At Louisville The tail-ende- met to-

day and New York won an easy victory.
Clausen was knocked out of the box In
the third inning. Louisville fielded mis-

erably and could not hit Meekin to ad-

vantage. O'Brien's right forefinger was
broken by a thrown ball in the eighth.
H. Davis made a home run. Attend-
ance 800.

New York...l 2 2 0 0 4 4 1 2 12
Louisville 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 37

Hits New York 14, Louisville 11. Er-
rorsNew York 4, Louisville 8, Bat-
teries Meekin and Farrell; Clausen,
McDermott and Warner.

At Cleveland Child's batting and
sacrifice hitting were the features of

game between Cleveland and
Washington. Cleveland won. Sharp
fielding kept Cleveland from" adding
more runs in the seventh and eighth.
The score:
Washington 2000002105Cleveland ...1 3400023 13

Hits Washington 9, Cleveland 17.
Errors Washington 3, Cleveland 2.

Batteries Boyd and Magulre; Wilson
and O Connor.

At Chicago The home team won one
of the most exciting games ever seen
on the grounds. The score:
Brooklyn ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22

Hits Brooklyn 6, Chicago 7. Errors
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1. Batteries

Stein and Grim; Griffith and Kittredge.

standing of tile clvbs.
National League.

Per Cent.
New York . .231
Louisville ... ,071

Brooklyn .... ,462

Chicago .643

Baltimore ... 462

Pittsburg .... ,750

Washington ,538
Cleveland ... 545

Boston 635

Cincinnati .. 615

Philadelphia 692

St. Louis.. .. 429

Atlantic Leagne.
Per Cent.

New Haven.. . .400

Metropolitans .600
Paterson .500
Newark . .636

Hartford .3A0

Wilmington .., .556

Blew Half Her Head Off.
Shamokin, Pa., May 4. While visit

ing his father's home at Stonington to-

day William N. Kostetter procured a
gun, entered the room where his wife
was sitting in a rocking chair, stepped
up behind her, took deliberate aim and
blew half of her head off. Kostetter's
mother, who was just outside the door,
ran in. Shocked by the terrible specta-
cle, she threw up her hands, uttered a
loud cry and fell dead. Kostetter was
arrested. He has been a sober and in-

dustrious young man, but has been
suffering from grip for months. His
insanity will be inquired into.

Italy's Situation Good.
Rome, May 4. Signor Colomho, min-

ister of the treasury, will
make a financial statement in which
he will declare that the situation is
good.

pay one-quart-er on assessment of 1894;
A. H. Kellam, accept $25 on assessment
of $26.31, not including interest and
liens; Theodore D. Reed, abate "73 and
'74 assessments and Interest; Elizabeth
W. Baldwin, accept one-hal- f; Louisa
Allen Pickett, abate interest since 1889;
Charles E. Hawley and William E.
Thomas, accept $50 for assessment of
$87.56; Isaac F. Davis, abate interest,
providing assessment of $87.68 and tax- -

eB of $504.81 are paid; Connecticut
Cycle company, abate Interest, pay
taxes of $63.91; Francis H. Butler, pay
$300, to pay for assessment of $399.27
Theodore Blackman, accept $100 to pay
$200; Mrs. Bridget Blake, abate in
terest, pay $23.37; Patrick Bree, abate
interest, pay $125; George A. Bray,
abate Interest, pay ,$34.76; Andrew K,
Flanagan, abate Interest, pay $372; Jul
ia Flanagan, abate interest, pay $66.55;
Michael Gallagher, abate interest, pay
$53.24; J. F. Green, abate Interest, pay
$190.85; Arthur B. Hunt, abate interest,
pay $85.89; estate of Edward T.

abate interest, pay $2,186.11;
Philip Fleming, abate interest, pay
$175; Arthur H. Down, accept one-ha- lf

of assessment and interest on list of
1894; Julia E. Noyes, abate all taxes,
provided the borough of Fair Haven
East on or before September' 1, 1896,
also abate all taxes due from Julia E,
Noyes. Herman Sandowsky, deceased,
taxes on personal property abated.

This is only a partial report, as the
commission has not finished the work
assigned it.

MANT BOTSOVGTIS ELECT.

Republicans of Bristol and Wlnsted Vic

toriousTrolley vs. Anti-Troll- In New
Canaan Success Attends the Forincr
One Ticket in Torrlngton and In South- -

lngton Citizens Carry Branford. '

New Canaan, May 4. For the first
time in years there were two tickets in
the field at the borough elections here

These were the trolley and
anti-trolle- y. The trolley ' men were
successful by fifty majority. George E,
Feeley was elected warden.

Wlnsted, May 4. The republicans
scored a complete victory in the bor-
ough elction y. Every candidate
on that ticket was elected by majori-
ties ranging from 150 to 200 votes.
Charles M. Chase was elected warden.
The board of burgesses is composed of
S. V. Beck with, George B. Foster, I. R.
Grlswold, E. B. Gaylord, E. S. Sweeney,
F. M. Cooke. H. W. Robinson was
elected clerk and treasurer and Stephen
C. Wheeler chief of police.

Torrlngton, May 4. There was but
one ticket presented at the borough
election y. The result was as fol-

lows: Warden, James Alldin; burgess-
es, O. R. Fyler, Charles Brooker, Gid-
eon H. Welch, William Dayton, Rich-
ard Carroll and George B, Workman;
borough sheriff, James Carpenter;
board of relief, Henry I. Jackson and
John Kearney. William Roraback was
elected borough clerk and Isaac W.
Brooks treasurer.

Bristol, May 4. The borough went re
publican y. The warden was
elected by a majority of fifty votes,
which was something less than the ma-

jorities received by candidates for oth-
er offices. Following is the result:
Warden, Dr. H. A. Carrington; bur-
gesses, C. S. Hull, L. L. Stewart, George
AV. Newborn, W. H. Russell; clerk,
John Winslow; treasurer, C. S. Tread-wa- y;

collector, Seth Barnes; sheriff, A.
L. Morse; assessors, G. Perry Bennett,
Lester Goodnow; auditor, Frederick D.
Avery.

Branford, May 4. The elections to-

day went off smoothly, although near-
ly the full voting population cast votes.
There were only two tickets In the
field, citizens' and democratic. The
elected proved a victory for the for-

mer, they securing all offices except
the seats of three members of the
court of burgesses, whom-th- e law de-

crees shall be democrats, the body be-

ing C. H. Wllford was
elected warden by a majority of 38 and
Walter Foote, also citizens' ticket, town
clerk and treasurer, over John G. Wil-

liams, by a majority of 50. The bur
gesses elected were as follows: Citl- -'

zens ticket, M. O. Babcock, Lester J.
Nichols and P. D. Beach; democratic
ticket, F. M. Gerald, William Clancey
and David Corey.

Southington, May 4. There was but
one ticket in the field at the borough
election y and that was prepared
by the republicans. Every one on the
list was elected. The following are the
officers for the coming year: Warden,
Stephen D. Neale; burgesses, Hlal S.

Grannlss, William A. Finch, William
S. Ward, John Hemingway, William
Button, Randolph W. Cowles, Edwin G.

Lewis; treasurer, Louis K. Curtis; col-

lector, William H. Barnes; sheriff,
Charles W. Dutton; assessors, Whea-to- n

S. Plumb, John J. Barnes, Luman
Andrew; auditors, Edwin P. Huskin,
William Cummings. One hundred votes
were polled.

Missing from Home.
Mary J. Brennan, a sixteen year old

girl who lives with her aunt, Mrs. Delia

Doyle, at 34 George street, is missing
from her home since Sunday. She left
home in the afternoon of that day say
ing she was going to visit a friend in
the Ninth ward. Her relatives are of
the opinion that she went to New York.
She took with her when she left the
house her gold watch. A search of the
local pawn shops will be made to-da-y

to see if the watch was pawned.

For Violation of Liquor Law.
Thomas J. Coffey, who keeps a sa

loon at State 'and View streets, was ar-
rested last evening charged with selling
liquor to Intoxicated persons. The com
plaint grew out of the arrest of Cather
ine Hanson for drunkenness. Coffey
had been forbidden to sell any more
liquor to the woman by members of her
family.

Severely Scalded.
John Throman, who lives at 5 Eaton

street, was severely burned last even-

ing by overturning a large boiler of
boiling water. He was lifting the boil-
er off the stove when the bail brok.
Dr. Converse was called and dressed
his wounds.

Second regiment.
On arrival at New London breakfast

will be taken on board the boat, where
all the meals during the company's
trip will be served. At 9 o'clock the
company proceeds to the Crocker house
and thence together with the First
company will escort Governor Coffin to
the residence of Alfred H. Chappell,
president of the board of trade, where.
he will be entertained during his stay
in the city.

Later the guards take part in the
procession.

In the procession from New Haven
also will be Admiral Foote post and
H. C. Merwin post G. A. li.

G. A. R. posts from Branford, Mil
ford, Cheshire, Wallingford, Derby and
many other towns will be in line. Chief
Engineer Kennedy will be among the
guests. Major Fred Farns worth will be
marshal of the Second division.
OUTLINE OF THE TWO DAYS' CEL

EBRATION MAY 5 AND 6.

The following is the official program
of the 250th .anniversary exercises on
May 5 and 6:

MAY 5, 1S96.

Evening meeting, at armory of Third
regiment, Connecticut National Guard.

Concert, 7:30 to 8, Third Regiment
band, E. L. Bailey, conductor.

The meeting will be called to order at
S o'clock, and presided over by His
Honor, James P. Johnston,, mayor of
New London.

Prayer by John R. Stubbert, pastor
of Huntington street Baptist church.

Music Star Spangled Banner Choir
of 400 school girls, J. A. Van Kuran,
conductor.

Address The Founding of the Town
Walter Learned.
Hymn Speed Our Republic School

girls' choir.
Poem New London George Parsons

Lathrop, LL. D.
Short speeches by Hon. Charles A,

Russell, congressman Third district;
Hon. Orville H. Piatt, Ignited States
senator from Connecticut; Hon. Thomas
M. Waller of New London.

Music America By choir, band and
audience. "

ON BIVEU AND BAUBOIt HILL.

Action of the Senate In Kegard to an I in
portant Matter.

Washington, May 4. The conference

report on the bill to regulate marriages
in the District of Columbia was agreed
to the senate agreeing to all the hyuse
amendments.

. The resolution offered by Mr. Call,
dem., of Florida, on December 30, for
a select committee to investigate the
efforts of railroad and other corpora-
tions in Florida to control the election
of members of congress was taken up.

Mr. Sewell, rep., of New Jersey, mov-
ed to lay the resolution on the table.
Lost yeas 21; nays 29.

Mr. Harris, dem., of Tennessee, mov-
ed to refer the resolution to the com-
mittee on privileges and elections.

Agreed to yeas 35; nays 22.
A motion by Mr. Turpie, dem., of In-

diana, to take up the Dupont election
case for consideration was after oppo-
sition on the part of Mr. Mitchell, rep.,
of Oregon, chairman of the commit-
tee on privileges and elections, and af-
ter a failure to fix by unanimous con-
sent another to take it up and press it
to a vote, was agreed to yeas 32; nays
31 and the Dupont resolution was
taken up.

After a good many propositions and
counter propositions, however, it was
finally agreed to by unanimous consent
that the Dupont case be taken up at
the conclusion of the routine morning
business, after the passage of the
river and harbor bill; and that its con-
sideration shall be continued and the
vote taken at 5 o'clock the next day.

The river and harbor bill was then
taken up.

Ten minutes afterwards, the Peffer
bond resolution having been taken up
in the senate, as the unfinished business,
Mr. Frye, rep., of Maine, moved that
it be laid aside and the river and har-
bor bill taken up. That motion was
disagreed to yeas 28; nays 39; and the
bond resolution remained before the
senate.

The following is the vote in de-
tail: Yes Burrows, Caffery, Cullom,
Davis, Elkins, Faulkner, Gallinger,
Hansborough, Hill, Lindsay, McBride,
McMillan, Mills, Mitchell of Oregon,
Morrill, Nelson, Palmer, Pasco, Piatt,
Proctor, Quay, Sewell, Shoup, Squire,
Thurston, Vilas, Wetmore and Wilson

28.

Nays Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry,
Blackburn, Brice, Brown, Butler, Call,
Cannon, Carter, Chilton, Cockrell,
Daniel, Dubois, George Gorman, Har-
ris, Irby, Jones of Arkansas, Kyle,
Lodge, Mitchell of Wisconsin, Morgan,
Peffer, Perkins, Pettigrew, Pugh,
Roach, Sherman, Stewart, Teller, Till-

man, Turpie, Vest, Walthall, Warren,
White, Wolcott 39.

Mr. Frye said that he vould accept
the vote just taken as Instructions to
him not to press the considerations of
the river and harbor bill until the bond
resolution was out of the way.

Mr. Colcott, rep., of Colorado, said
that the country would breathe more
freely if the river and harbor bill were
withheld until the country understood
something as to whether bonds were to
be issued from time to time.

Mr. Hill remarked, sarcastically, that
all the information which Mr. Wol-
cott would get from investigation
would not relieve his mind at all. The
senate, he added, had seen fit to dis-

place the river and harbor bill in order
to take up "senseless, uncalled for and
mischevious resolution." He comment-
ed upon the fact that Senator Lodge,
rep., of Massachusetts, and Senator
Gorman, dem.. of Virginia, voted
against Mr. Frye'jj motion and charac-
terized it as a "Massachusetts and
Maryland combination."

In the course of a long speech Mr.
Hill mentioned the fact that the reso-
lution had been modified so as to
make no allegation or insinuation
against any officer of the government,
and said that as there was no allega-
tion of misconduct there was to be an
investigation merely for the purpose of
having an investigation. That was all.
If there were any tangible charges
against the treasury, he (Mr. Hill)
would vote for an investigation.

board of councilmen for concurrence.
Corporation Counsel Ely sent a com-

munication to the board giving an opin-
ion concerning the assessment of prop-
erty for the sprinkling of unpaved
streetB. The corporation counsel holds
that no assessment can be collected.

The report of the board of compensa-
tion favoring the equalization of as-
sessments of damages and benefits of
property holders along Whittemore ave-nu- e

was adopted.
The paving of the following streets

Edgewood avenue, Norton street, Win-thro- p

and Sherman avenues the lay-o- ut

of a new street between Oak street
and Judson avenue, a change of grade
In Fillmore street, sidewalk and curb
In Ivy street and Bond street, as rec-
ommended by the committee on streets,
were adopted.

The petition for curbing and sidewalk
on West Ivy street was recommitted.

The layout of the board of public
works for a new street on the Ell Whit-
ney estate was adopted.

The committee on street lighting re-

ported that a contract had been made
with the New Haven Electric Light
company to furnish 404 lights, the con-
tract to run three years at twenty-se- v

en cents per light. The old contract
was at thirty-on- e cents. The new ar-
rangement will save to the city $6,958.30

during the three years.
Mayor Hendrick called the attention

of the board to the fact that the term
of oflice of the inspector of stationary
boilers, Andrew J. Clerkin, expired on
the first Tuesday in June.

On motion of Alderman Macdonald,
Mr. Clerkin was unanimously
for the term of three years,

A communication was received from
the mayor advising the court of com-
mon council to take decisive steps to
prevent the recurrence of a fiendish at-

tempt to destroy life and property sim-

ilar to the throwing of a bomb in the
yard of Major Albee at Westville a
short time ago.

A resolution was passed, on motion
of Alderman Macdonald, instructing his
honor to avail himself of the power
given him in section 263 of the city or-

dinances, which gives the mayor the
right to offer $500 reward in such cases.

The following is the text of the com-
munication:

In a community governed certainly
as well as the arage New England
city our citizens have good reasons, by
recent fiendish attempts upon life and
property, to become somewhat alarm-
ed, and we are confronted with the fact
and led to believe that there is within
the corporate limits of our town and
city a person, or persons, who should
be apprehended and confined where
such outrageous acts cannot be perpet-
rated; and,-whe- apprehended, punish-
ed in such a manner that , who
may in the future contemplate similar
designs upon life or property1 of our
citizens, for either actual, or fancied
wrongs, may be deterred tMerefrom.

I therefore deem it my duty to call
the attention of your honorable body
to consider the feasibility of offering' a
reward for the apprehension and con-

viction of any person, or persons, who
may be implicated In any attempt to
destroy life or property of our citizens
within the corporate limits of our city
during the year 1896 by the placing of
any material of an explosive nature
upon the premises of any person for the
purpose of injury to either life or prop-
erty.

The joint tax commission appointed
to hear the delinquent taxpayers and
to act upon the abatement of their tax-
es made the following report last even-

ing of thpse. who are entitled to consid-

eration. The recommendation of the
commission was approved:

Mrs. Sarah Brooks, 73 Chapel street,
$54.92; Mrs. Ellen C. Dennis, 577 Co-

lumbus avenue, $21.72; Mrs. Mary J.
Johnson, 33 Foote street, $80.07; Eliza
Morrlsey, 47 Button street, $46.43;
Mrs. Permitia. Hotchkiss, 21 Park
street, $100; Mrs. Mary Shanley, 120

Adeline street, $44.80; Thomas J.
Blakeslee, 542 East street, $139.20;

trustee of estate of Allen Drew, $14.70;

Mrs. Catherine E. Brady, 37 Starr
street, $20.38; Mrs. Mary A. HIgglns,
17 Downs street, $45.47; Morgan
Kavanaugh, 272 West Carlisle street,
$2.64; Mrs, Bridget Stephany, 71 Arch
street, $8; Mrs. Margaret Moore, 12

Bristol street, $23.23; Mrs. Mary Bur-dic- k,

41 Collis street, $9.04; Mrs. Clara
Ailing, 472 Howard avenue, $4.72; Mrs.
Abbie J. Gates, 258 Lloyd street, $11.88;

James T. Stanford, 57 Haven street,
$54.51; Mrs. Maria Taylor, 114 Adeline
street. $14.50;. Frank Cross and wife,
448 Washington street, $28.62; John A.
Bush, 17 Water street, $84.44; Mrs.
Francis Hopkins, 43 Silver street, $9.33;
Samuel Hecht.now out of town, $102.32;

John McNamara, 74 Canal street, $7.20;
Patrick Gorman, 34 Haven street,
$76.95: Mary A. Ryan, 71 Perkins
street. $87.92; Mrs. Sarah A. Durrie,
424 Temple street, $23.70.

In relation to these cases the com-

mittee said that after a careful in
vestigation-

- of them they believed that
the amounts named together with In
terest thereon, and the charge for
filing liens, should be abated and the
liens released.

The commission reports on the fol-

lowing compromises for the payment
of taxes:

John Keves, $28.82; Thomas Kendall,
$75; Mrs. Julia Grosvenor, one-ha- lf of
taxes; John E. Cummlngs, $G8.10; Ed
gar L. Forbes, assessment on $5,000, re-

leased; John Reynolds, release on in
terest on taxes of lists "87, '88, '89, '90,
'91. '92 and '93, provided balance due for
taxes amounting to $1,474.49 be paid;
Arthur W. Trowbridge, on property
now standing in the name ot Henry F.!
Flentje, $160; George A. Dtckerman,
abate interest from 1896; G. Wilbur,
Clark, abate interest on 1894 list; Mary
J. Burns, one-ha- lf payment; Isadore T.
Bulley, abate interest and liens; J.
Henry Kirschner, abate on lists of '93
and '94; Standard American Electric
company, abate taxes on sum over 0;

Cicero B. Curtiss, abate interest on
lists of '91, '92, '93 and '94; Thomas D.
Jones, accept one-hai- f; J. Jepson, as-

sessment 1S73, accept New
York Tailoring company, accept one-hal- f;

Martin Guldener, abate $4.45; Ed-
ward and Mary E. Randolph, accept
$35 on assessment of $12.92, not inciud--

HAXY LIVES LOST IX COLLAPSE OF
A CINCINNATI BV1LDIXG.

People for Several Block Arouud Wore
3 Startled A lire Alarm Was at Onee

Sent In and the Work of Rescue Begun
A Newport Car Was Stopped by the
Shock.

Cincinnati, May 4. "What may prove
rue most disastrous calamity of the

year occurred ht when a five- -

tstory brick structure filled with peo- -

ile collapsed and fell, a mass of brick
land shattered timbers, burying the in

flates beneath its ruins. It is impossi-

ble to say how many persons have
Jjeen killed, some placing the number
ks high as forty, others as low as fif

teen.
No accurate statement can be given

n this point until the debris shall have
een cleared away, which will certainly
ake all night.
The building was on Walnut street,

iast of Fifth. The lower floor was oc- -

upied by Drach's saloon. The upper
'aDartments were rented to lodgers. No

ne knows what caused the collapse.
People for several blocks around were
startled by a terrific explosion at about
T;45 o'clock. A fire alarm was instant-
ly turned in and in a few moments half

he fire department reached the scene
nd found the building a wreck. The

,vork of rescue was instantly begun, a
orce of men taking the front while a
iecond corps went to the rear of the
nllansed bulldins4. The first persons

'Ivho appeared upon the scene entered
the alley and came up to the rear of
lit building where the cries and moans

f a female were the only evidence of
ife benath th wrck. Thse cries came
rom the cellar. It is Impossible that
ny persons on the other floors could
ave escaped death. In addition to the
ictims buried beneath the building it

s estimated tnat ruiiy one nunarea
eople were more or less injured by the
onfusion, falling wires and fragments
f shattered glass, stone and timbers.
Twenty of, these injured on the streets

Iwere taken to the houses near by and
the wounds were dressed. Among tnose
vere Chief of- Police Joseph Pugh of

Covington, Ky., who reports a most
miraculous escape. He was just in the
act of entering the saloon when he was
startled by the flash of a burning elec-iri- c

wire overhead. He sprang back-

yards when almost simultaneously the
Ixplsion occurred and he was. blown
almost into the middle of the street.
fThree persons were injured slightly In
ft passing street car, and several ladles

n another car were prostrated from the
i'hock. . - .

A Newport, Ky., car, which was near
he place was suddenly brought to a

Standstill by a fearful shock and an im
mense mass came crashing through the
oof. This proved to be an iron door
rom the cellar of the buildnig. It had

been blown into the air. No one in the
ar was hurt. A Brown street car was

Smashed almost into fragments. There
ivere no passengers aboard and the
onductor and motorman escaped with

slight injuries.
The explosion was caused by the Ig

nition of a gasoline tank. Adolph
Drach, proprietor of a saloon on the
ower floor, had recently placed a gas- -
bline engine in his cellar for the pur
pose of generating his own gasoline
uel.
The best authorities agree that the

ommutator of the engine had burned
jut, setting fire to the gasoline. The
building was seen to shake for an in-

stant and then cave in. The walls of
:he buildings adjoining remained in- -
act. The streets all around the block

fere literally covered with pieces of
lass. It is almost impossible to push

line's way through, the excited crowd
athered about the place as late as

Inidnight. Hundreds of anxious inquir--
rs keep the telephones in the vicinity

busy and the hospitals and morgue are
lesieged with callers eager to ascer- -

ain the Identity of the. dead and dy- -

ng.
Of the Injured it is believed many

die.
Several more victims are yet beneath

he ruins and everything is being done
,o secure the bodies.

R. A. Frick of Norwood was to have
eft for Philadelphia He is
nown toihave left his valise in Drach's
aloon early this morning. As he has
ot been seen since the explosion his
riends fear his body is buried beneath
he ruins.
By digging through an adjoining wall

Ihe firemen came upon John McCarthy,
i'ho was lying upon his back helplessly
intoned. Mr. McCarthy was released
fter the hardest labor.
Near where McCarthy was found was

hree other victims, among them a wo-la- n

and child, who have not yet been
aken from the ruins.
The moans of the woman and the
ttle one begging the mother to come to
er stimulated the brave fellows who
re working with might and main to
eve them.
Two priests, Fathers Tiernan and

teiley, were conspicuous for their ef- -

rts at consoling those beneath the
bins. When leaning forward to ad- -

linister consolation to an unfortunate
ho was crying for aid Father Tiernan
as struck by a falling tile and badly
urt

OFF FOB SEW LOS DOW

he Departure of the Foot Guards by
Steamer ht Other New Haven
Organization The Official Program.
The Second Company Governor's
oot Guard will go by steamer Con- -

seticut to New London ht to
ike part in the celebration of the 250th
iniversary of New London
hey will assemble at their armory at
p. m. and after a short street parade
the center of the city will march to

ie boat. It is expected that there will
? a large company on the trip. They
;1I be accompanied by the Second
egiment band. They sill return on
ednesday night. Among the guests

PETITIONS AND COM3IUNI CA TI OA S

ENGAGE III LIU ATTEXTION.

Mayor Hendrick Suggests a Special Mee-

tingIt Looks as if New Haven Will
Have a Contagions Disease Hospital
Board Voted to Give Board of Health
Authority to Build and Ordered the
Issuance of Bonds Ordinance for Dis-

eased Meats Wheelmen to be Reco-
gnizedReport of Tax Commission.
An unusual amount of business was

transacted at the meeting of the board
of aldermen last evening. And at the
adjournment it was suggested by His
Honor Mayor Hendrick, who presided,
that a special meeting be called at an
early date to attend to some important
questions, one of which is the provision
for the sprinkling of streets, the report
of the committee on streets to which it
was referred being tabled for printing.
The meeting will probably be called
within a few days of the meeting of the
board of councilmen. There were no in-

cidents attendant upon the session last
evening, and business was readily dis-
patched In the stereotyped manner. The
reports from the various committees
met with the approval of the board.

Just before adjournment Mayor Hen-
drick suggested that the committees
arrange their meetings so that so many
of them would not fall upon the same
evening.

The meeting was notable for the small
number of absentees, the roll call show-
ing that very few of the members fail-
ed to respond. A few interested spec-
tators, including several members of
the board of councilmen, dropped into
the chamber during the evening to see
what the aldermen were doing. Clerk
Lyon seemed barricaded with petitions
and reports when the presiding offi-
cer's gavel fell, but at 10 o'clock all the
work before the board at 8 o'clock had
been disposed of and the session was
declared adjourned. ,

The following special constables were
approved upon the recommendation of
the committee on nominations: George
Phlles, William Jones, William H.
Searles, Ernest F. Hill, Christopher
Mitchell, William H. Muinson, James H.
Rawles, M. Joseph Donlan, O. W. Cook,
William H. Thompson,' John McDer-
mott, Mayer Ruben, Newell E. Foissey,
Charles P. Brown, August Weil, Salva-tor- e

Pascueeilli, Adolph S. Springer.
The petitions of Mrs. John Andrews

for a sewer in Rosette street, of the
American Optical company in Day
street, of Town Clerk Brethauer in El-
liott street and of Jos-,p- Sheldon in
Sheffield avenue were referred to the
committee on sewers.

The petition of W. H. Plerpont of 43
Perkins street claiming damages caus-
ed by the change of grade in the street,
was referred to the committee on
claims.

A communication was received from
the board of health recommending the
passage of an ordinance regulating the
sale of meat, vegetables and drinks.
This ordinance has for its object the
prohibition of the sale of any tainted
or otherwise unwholesome foodstuff of
all kinds. The matter was referred to
the committee on ordinances'.

The proposed building ordinance by
Councilman Pickett and a communica-
tion, received from George L. Arm-
strong, George F. Newcomb and others,
asking that action be taken by the
court of common council to prevent the
building of houses for two or more
famililes in the rear of other buildings,
were referred to the building commit-
tee.

The report of the committee on ordi-
nances concerning the use of acetylene
gas and other inflammable substance
was tabled for printing.
.The same disposition was made of the

proposed ordinance placing the sprink-
ling of streets in the hands of the board
of public works, with power to esti-
mate expenses of same and levy assess-
ments against property holders adjoin-
ing.

Alderman Guernsey offered the fol-

lowing, which was referred o the com-
mittee on ordinances.

Resolved, That in view of the great
and increasing number of bicyclists
who now form so large and important
a factor on our public streets, and
whose comfort and safety demand the
attention of our city, that the board of
public works be and are hereby in-

structed to use all diligence in putting
the present paved streets in good re-

pair, and are further instructed to take
into consideration the advisability of
having the said streets sprinkled at
night, and to make such recommenda-
tions as may in their opinion be neces-

sary to a proper regulation of said
sprinkling

The proposed amendment prohibiting
brick sidewalks was recommitted, and
in the measure regulating the placing
of electric wires the report of the com-
mittee giving the petitioners leave to
withdraw was approved.

The amended resolution of the board
of councilmen, referring the question of
a waiting room at the green for the ac-

commodation of the patrons of the
street railways at the corner of Church
and Chapel streets, was referred to the
committee on public squares.

The order for paving York street,
from Gove to Elm, streets, was rescind-
ed. The report of the committee on
sewers recommending sewers for Ed-
wards, Livingston, View, Willow and
Fillmore streets, was approved.

Sixty-fiv- e lamps will be equipped with
Wellsbach burners as per recommenda-
tion of the lamp committee.

The board sustained the action of the
committee on railroads and bridges
in reference to the running of cars
upon a different schedule on West
Chapel street beyond Norton street. -

The board adopted the report of the
committee of retrenchment and reform
favoring the building of a hospital for
contagious diseases and voted to au-
thorize the board of health to select a
site for such an institution and to
erect thereon a building at an expense
not exceeding $50,000. The resolution
provides for the issuance of fifty $1,000
bonds, payable thirty years after date,

Plant, his wife, baby and the hired girl
thereupon started for Mr. Sanford'S
house, taking a short cut through the
woods. .

After going a short distance Plant'
went back after ihs baby's nursing bot '

tie and after he had returned and the
party had proceeded some ways fur-
ther the wife discovered that she had
left her shawl behind and the hired girl
was sent back after. iU It . was while
the latter was absent on this errand
that the fiendish crime was committed,
and- ho one will ever know the exact
circumstances that led to.it. When the ;

servant returned she was horrified to
find Mrs. Plant lying on the ground
with three bullets in her back between
the shoulder blades, while by her side
Jay the baby, which had been stabbed
four times with a dirk. '

After committing the deed young
Plant, revolver in hand, wenfto the
factory and told his father what he had
done, inquiring at the same time- - for
Harry Lyall, the bookkeeper, against
whom he had a grudge. He was un-
able to find Lyall, however, and then
went to the bank of Konkapot river,
where he laid down and ate some food i

that he had induced a boy to bring
him. ., . ''"

Meantime news of the tragedy had'
spread and a crowd of excite towns-
people attempted to capture the mur-
derer, whose whereabouts had been
quickly learned. With his revolver,
however, he kept the crowd back. Great
Barrington officers had been appraised
of the murder, and Deputy Sheriffs Nor
ton, Cropper and Douglass started for
the scene at all Dosslble SDeed. Plant
threatened to kill the first man who
lay a hand on him, but the officers
closing up on him, and seeing that cap-
ture was inevitable, he fired a bullet ,

into his left side, fell to the .ground and
rolled down the bank into the river.

Deputy Sheiff Cropper, not knowing
the nature of his wound, called to him
to come out of the water, to which Plant
replied: "I can't. I'm dead," and dis
appeared beneath the surface. When
the deputy sheriff took him out a mo
ment later he was, in- truth, dead.

Medical Examiner Small viewed the
remains of the murderer and his vic
tims', and the latter were taken in
charge by the dead woman's parents.
Plant's mother is an invalid and all
knowledge of her son's terrible crime
has thus far been carefully kept from
her. She was taken to Toronto this af
ternoon by her husband in order that
the secret could be more closely guard-
ed. Plants remains were turned oven
to his nephew.

TALE NOTES.

At a meeting of the junior class held
last evening in Old Chapel it was voted
that the class would wear caps and
gowns all of next year, the senior year.
at chapel Sundays. George Day pre-
sided at the meeting and the following
committee was selected to see about
getting caps and gowns: Wait. Thomp
son, C. V. Clark and H. S. Coffin.
GLEE AND BANJO CLUB OFFICERS

At special meetings of the Glee and
Banjo clubs last evening officers were
elected for the ensuing year. The Glee
club officers elected were: Walter J.
Lapham of Glens Falls, N. Y., secre
tary; Grenville Parker '98, of New
York, president For the Banjo club
the officers elected were: President, L.
L. Kountze '97, of Omaha, Neb.; secre-

tary, J. E. Shaw '97 S., of Minneapolis,
Minn.

A manager for the two clubs will b
selected by the two presidents. j

HeaTy Forest Fires.
Putnam, May 4. Heavy forest Area

have prevailed in this vicinity the past
week. Saturday night the Thompson
woods were ablaze, burning over sev-
eral acres and destroying several hun-
dred cords of wood. This aftenoon it
stated near the town farm and burned
over a territory two miles in width. The)
loss will be heavy.
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tor over tho aunt of S. W. F. Andrews
of East Haven. Tho lady is wealthy
and for a number of years has allowed
Mr. Andrews the use of a farm and
dwelling in East Haven free of rent.

Palace Market. ,(

He In Last, DO YOU WANT

Yiir Carols M&mi
1 ho Moths Killed, and the Dust

Removed If

Wti CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities olenned without

Injury We are especially tHtod
up tor this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Ma' Suits and Overcoats, Ladles'

Dresaos, bto.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 "
28 BROAD WAT,
STATE, LAWRENCE and

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854--3 and 3

A lot of 150 Suit Cases,
three dollars less than ordi-

nary prices. v

FUR STORAGE.

Your furs are safe with us, It
costs little to store them.

TRUNKS Store full of them.

Bag3, Gloves, Umbrellas.

SPRING HATS.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

And Jobbing In Wood ol all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

18 Artisan Street,
Telephone 251-1-

Ladies Who
Ride Wheels
can't afford to miss seeing our new and

complete stock of Bicycle Leggings.

Ordinary Canvas Leggings, worth every penny of

the price-7- 5c a pair. .

3 shades of plain and fancy Linen Leggings, wash-

able and worthy, $1.50 a pair.

The popular Golf Leggings, flexible and fine, $1.25

'a pair.

Leggings made of thoroughly sponged Covert

Cloth, stylishly neat, $3.00 a pair.

Black Broadcloth Leggings, light or heavy, $2.00
a pair.

v, Lovely Leather Leggings, black or tan, $2.50 a

pair..

Bicycle Boots in dongola and tan, lace nearly to

the knee, two straps at top, $3.50 a pair.

Quantities of all kinds of Summer Shoes

for men, women and children.

Only good shoes.

masted schoonqr Palestine from Hamp
ton Roads, Va., to this city, was wreck
ed in Great Egg Harbor Bay last night.
The vessel went clown in twenty-nv- e

feet of water off Longport, and the
crew of five men had to take to the
igging. The vessel struck on the bar.
The schooner had beeh watched by

the Longport life savins crew, The
sea was rough and the ifeboat was
launched with difficulty. The crew of
the vessel was brought ashore, having
lost everything.

Tho Palestine was loaded with oys
ters and consigned to J, E. Conover of
this city,

gravis ons, &c.

NEW PROCESS
White Maple Sugar, same kind
as sold by us a few years ago.
Only one box just received,

THE D. S. COOPER CO.,
Telephone 8W3. 470 State street.

The Place for You to Buy
Your Choice Cutter

13 AT

E.H. CLARK'S, No. 2 Whitney Avenue.

Fivo pound Prlntfl for $1.00, or 82o lb i or a
lb box forUta, full weight. my

'gflttxatiaiv
THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music, 781 Chapel st.
and Instr lmentnl Instruction,VOCAL European conservatories. Apply

Detween ia ana i ana ana o p.m. qauy.
HECHANICAL DKAWINU,

PERSPECTIVE. MATHEMATICS),
ito.

JJ.H. njiH.uii, us tnurea screen,
Hartford office. Ballersteln Build'. Addrest

etterstoNew Haven office. aula tf

THEODORE KEILER,
DNOSKXAKSO,

162 ORANGE STREET,

II ear Court itreeU Telephone No. U

WpLlSCtllXUtttVLS

Ploiiiig and Gasfitting.
J. II. Buckley, 179 CJrarcb t

THE
BEOOKBTT. & T1JTTIE

, CO.

M'F'RS FINE I

BOAT)

PHAETONS.

WAGONS.

CARR AGES.
J VoCKAW-ATS- .

VICTORIAS.

105 E STREET,
f24 ly New Haven, Conn,

FOR COOKING.
Unequalled for use in

8UMMBR.
Cloaner and safer than '

OIU.

Quioker and more efficient than
COAD.

Sold, set up and warranted at

Greatly Reduced Prices
BY '.

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 OKOWN STREET.

A Thing of Beauty.

Perhaps no one feature has so rauoh
to do with the beauty of the human
fare as the teeth.

LADIES should remember this when
about to get a set of Teeth,. Add the
greatest amount of beauty, and enjoy
the most satisfaction, hy getting the
Teeth fitted by an expert.

DR. GIDNEY,
797 Chapel Street,

Makes a specialty of Artlflolal Teeth.

ARE YOU A TOflACCO SfcAVE?
you want to quit this practice? YouDO tit to do it for the sake of your heart,

you r Nerves, your Lunge. Every chew, every
smoke, hurts you.

' If you want to stop there
will be a Btrudgle and you will fall unless you
have help. "OOOD-BY- " will do it easily, tho-
roughly. No experiment, no fake, no injury.
A sure, safe, speedy oure. Try it, it will not
fail. M. Bristol & Sons, 854 Chapel street,

ap34 tf Agents for New Haven.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILLIAM F. KNAPP & CO,

Proprietor",
(06 Court St., New Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. mh28tf

Take Your Wife 3one of those handsome Pozzom Pcpf
They are given free with each box of

rlavo You Seen .

the new Pozzohi Put? Box t It is given
free with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

COMMITTEE ON BUILDING LINES.
rilHE Committee on Building Lines will

1 meet in ltoum 10 and 11. City Hull, on
Tuesday, May 5, 18911, at 8 p. m., for the
purpose of considering the

Petition of S. Tureotte and others for the
FKtabliahmcnt ot a building line of twenty
feet on Lawrence street between Orange and
Livingston streets.

All persons interested in the foregoing are
hereby natiHnd to appear and be , heard

'.lorllnn of Offluera at Annual State Moot

ing In Hartford.
Hartford, May 3. The Connecticut

State Spiritualist association, at its an-

nual meeting hero yesterday elected
tho following officers:

President C. E. Bingham, Cheshire.
Vice president Mrs. A. E. Pierce,

Hartford.
Secretary and treasurer Mrs. J; E.

B. Dillon, Hartford.
The following delegates were chosen
soliciting committee: Mrs. Nora

Dowd of Hartford, Mrs. M. F, Dwlght
of Stafford, Mlsa Carrie Bill of Willl-manti- o,

Mrs. E. E. Wheelr of Meriden,
Mrs. A. E. Hills of Plainville, Mrs. At- -
wood of New Britain, E. B. Parson of
Wlnsted, Mrs. J. A. Chapman of Nor-
wich, C. E. Bingham of Cheshire, Hir-
am Osborne of Forestvllle, Henry Bel-
lows of Franklin, Mr. Jewett of Goshen,
Mrs. Ella Bacon Bond and E. R. Whit
ing of New Haven, R. R. Calendar of
Waterbury, W. H. Fogg of Southing-to- n,

Mrs. John Walters and Mi's. H,
A. Russell of Bridgeport. .George Bur-linga-

of Somerville, W. J. Lamber- -
ton of Poquonock, E. R. Davis of Put
nam, George Reed of New London, Mrs,
Arthur Loomis of Bristol, Gad Norton

f Compounce, George Hatch of South
Windham, Mrs. C. E, Case of Middle-tow- n

and De Loss Wood of Danielson.
On missionary work: Mrs. J, A. Chap

man, Mrs. Dillon and Mrs. W. H. Hale
were appointed a committee.

The following were appointed dele
gates to the national convention: Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Storrs of Hartford with
Mrs. Dillon and Dumont Kingsley as al
ternates.

.VOaSEVALT MAKES A lOVR.
t ,.

Looks Into the AVorklngs of the Raines
Law Police Captain of the Union Market
Station Will Have to Explain The Sa-

loon Hotels and the Evasion of the Law.
New York, May 4. Police Commis

sioner Roosevelt, accompanied by his
private policeman, went the rounds of
the city yesterday for the purpose of
observing the workings of the Raines
law. Concerning his tour he said to-

day:
"I wanted to find out generally what

the effect of the law was at this time,
and especially to look into two or three
cases concerning which I was not quite
satisfied frqm reports I received.

"There was one saloon man in the
Thirteenth precinct of whom it has
been alleged that he was allowed to
keep open because his brother was a
sergeant of police, My policeman gdt
into his saloon without trouble, and as
the police of the Thirteenth precinct
had neglected to close the place I sent
over to the Fourteenth and had them
arrest the man. The captain of the
Thirteenth precinct, Captain Theron S.
Copeland, will have an. opportunity to
explain later.

"As for the working of the law, it ia
yet too early to say anything. This is a
transition period, and undoubtedly
matters will be improved when, the offi
cers created under the law get fairly
going and when, by July 1, the licenses
have to be all made out under the new
conditions. But at present in certain
saloon hotels the practical effect of the
law Is merely to charge double for the
first glass of beer. That is if a man
will buy one sandwich for five cents he
can have all the beer he wants. The
police have made many arrests in such
cases dnring the past few weeks, but
the cases have been thrown Out; And
it seems to be nettled that,- perhaps
because of the very severe! penalties,
both court and Jury will be extremely
lenient in their constructions of what
a meal is.

"In some of the hotels and
restaurants the dining rooms were not
10 feet by 6. The men did not register,
and the offering of the sandwich was
very perfunctory. In some of the
hotels the sleeping room accommoda
tions were so bad as to create the pre-

sumption that there was no real pur
pose to accommodate guests.

"I believe, however, that as the law
gets Into working shape most of these
evils will be remedied, and that the
hotels will be forced to become such in
fact as well as in name. The penalty
for Infringement of the law is so severe
that even the securing of a single con
viction will accomplish very much."

Spaniards Say Tliey Have Won a Fight
Madrid, May 4. The correspondent

of the Imparoial in Havana telegraphs
that the Spanish Colonel Molina has de
feated a force of 1,500 rebels near Pab-lo- s,

capturing tho Insurgent camp. The
rebel bands in the central district are
concentrating with the object of assist
ing Maceo.

Hit Resignation Accepted.
Captain T. D. Bailey of the Light

Guard received a letter from Colonel
Burpee yesterday accepting his. resig-
nation. Colonel Burpee wrote that he
accepted the resignation with great re
luctance and regret, and stated that
he, fully appreciated the good work
done by Captain Bailey for the com
pany.

KILLER
THB GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tho
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs &c, &c.

Used Externally, It Cures
Chits, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

lt article .tot attained to such unbounded
Popularity. Salttn Ohtcrvtr.

An article of great merit and TirtUfc-Cft-

Wonpartl.w ean bear teatimony to the efflcaoy of theWe hare eeen Its magic effects in
snottiiDirthe seTereet pain, and know it to be a
good article. Cincinnati Dlapatcn.A epecdy core for pain no family ahsuld beWithout it Montr, l Trxnicrtpt.

AothinK hae yi--t aurpaned the
which ia the moat ralnable family medicine bowIn nee. Tenn. Organ.

h"?.rpal merit; as a means of remorinc pain,no medicine haa acquired a reputation equal t
Ac3T Daria" r. Xtxftrt (Ay.) Daily

It ia really a ralnabla medicine it is and bymany Physicianj. Bmron TrtUr.Iieware of imitations, buy only the rennlnemade by "Pna! DaTia," Bold
large BotUea,i and Sue, 'eia,

TUIAL OJb' JU. l.EJC JIEGISS Til IS
' I'OllKXOOX.

Ilia Third Trial fur Murder in the Second

Degree Tho Life Insurance dims The

Kitty Kogors Case Kleptomaniac Uen-er- al

Court News.
The brief which the plaintiff will

submit to the supreme court in tho
case of Dr. Austin B. Fuller of this

city against the Metropolitan Life In-

surance company is finished, It wAs

compiled by Tajcott H. Russell of this
city, leading counsel for Dr. Fullor,
and embraces 130 pages of printed
matter. Twenty-nin- e points are raised
relative to the recent finding of Judge
George Wheeler in the superior court,
declaring the insurance company guilty
of fraud.

The brief claims that sthe company
has been derelict in its agreement to
keep up a reserve fund, and states that
President John Hegeman of the com-

pany misrepresented the actual condi-
tion of affairs on the witness stand and
that the company has misrepresented
to Dr. Fuller what rights the assignors
of an insurance policy have.

The plaintiff will claim that ' while
the meaning of the term "reserve divi-
dend" ia not necessarily the same for
all policy holders, it must be the same
for all the members of the class to
which Dr. Fuller belongs.

Besides T. H. Russell the counsel for
the plaintiff are John W. Ailing and
E. P. Arvlne of this city and L. A. Ful-
ler of New York.

The law firm of Bristol, Stoddard &
Bristol of this city have charge of the
defense.

The plaintiff represent policy hold-
ers in the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company to the amount of $100,000.

The case came up in the superior
court last fall and Judge Wheeler gave
a finding declaring the insurance com-

pany guilty of misrepresentation and
fraud. The hearing in the supreme
court this week is an appeal from the
finding of Judge Wheeler.

Superior Court Criminal Side J ml so
Thayer.

The trial of Dr. J. Edward Lee will
begin in the criminal side of the supe-
rior court y before Judge Thayer
and a Jury. This will be the third time
that Dr. Lee has been placed on trial
on the charge of murder in the second
degree.

There will be sixty-nin- e Jurors from
which to make a selection In the supe-
rior court y to try Dr. J. Edward
Lee, and it is believed that this number
cannot be exhausted before a panel la
selected. As the case is one charging
murder in the second degree each side,
the state and defense, can challenge
peremptorily but ten. That will leave
forty-nin- e from which to draw twelve.
A long list of witnesses will testify,
among them Dr. Bacon, Dr. Fleischner
and Medical ,Examiner White. Dr.
Wolfe of Hartford will testify for Dr.
Lee,

Probate Court Judge Cleavolanrl.
In the probate court yesterday morn-in- g

the hearing on the application of J.
D. Dewell & Co. to force into insolven-
cy Henry Bahnsen, State street grocer,
was continued until Thursday. Bahn-
sen has been offering 33 per cent, to
creditors for a settlement, and It Is
understood that all the creditors have
agreed on this compromise. It Is be-

lieved that next Thursday the insolv
ency proceedings will be withdrawn
from court.

Bahnsen owes creditors $3,000. His
assets are an equity in a house worth
$6,000.
FOR APPOINTMENT OF A CON- -

CONSERVATOR.
Attorney Da vid Strous went to West

port yesterday to attend a hearing be
fore Probate Judge Shumway In that
town' on the appointment of a conserva

5 Sores
In combination, proportion and

process Hood's barsapanlla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.

No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or reached such
enormous sales, or made such Avon
derfnl cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It is undoubtedly the best inedieino
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
rich the blood.

That is the secret of its success.
Kead this statement: .

" When my son was 7 years of age, he
had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma-

tism, which settled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five gores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. Tho
last doctor said tho leg would have to be
out open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
tor said there was no chance for him.

One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last of February,
after having been sick for a year and a

half. He hadn't taken It a week before I
saw that his appet.ee began to Improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores were all healed
and they never broke out again. The
crutches he had used for four years wero
laid aside, as he had no further use for
them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sar-

saparilla." Mas. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.

This and many similar cures prove that

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood l'urifter. All druggists. St
Prepared only by C I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

- , cure Liver Ills; easy to
MOOU S FlilS take, easy to operate. Sc.

The Best and Cheapest Place In the
to Miiy roultry and Meats, ;;

Fruit ami Vegetables of All Kinds.
ANliW utook of tho host seleoted Cunned

Illltlnr I'll.d.. isgtts, eto. nun-- 1
u.cus ui every anv,, Ordors deuv-- ii
u.u uiumiiuy.

& son,
, w,

-- 8CH0BNBEKGE
to uoorao Mtreec, Telephone 420, V

Have Any Trouble
Finding good Strawberries or otheri

Fruits ? Come to headouartera
U ml ha a,.

J. B. eJUDSON,
1 887 CHAPEL STREET, k

FancyElgin Creamery
Finest Table Butter obtainable at

only 20c per lb., 5 lbs $1,00.

Fancy one lb prints only 23c. ;

New String Beans, New PeaB, New
Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes.

Itadishes 2o bunch. Fresh Asparagus,
1,000 dozen Connecticut Eggs, 16c doz.
Fancy table Oranges 25c and 30c dozJ
Fine Oranges for cutting up, 15c do.
Large fancy Lemons 12o doz. '

S fancy Pineapples for 25c.
"We have a full sized can of con4

densed milk, good as the best, 8c can.
A carload fancy Early Rooe Potatoee!

for seed at only 40o per bushel.
The finest cooking Potatoes 30c pen

bushel, -

This Is the season for Frank Parson's
specialties: Sure death to Waterbuga
good bye to Bedbugs and ants; Fatal
Food for rats and mice; Buffalo Death!
for Carpet Bugs and Moths. Thesq
goods are sold with a guarantee.

D. H. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branches 115 Oamnbell Avenue. West Ha van
BGrand Avenue, Fair Haven

Teiepnoneow.

1M HIS

Big Ones, I4ttle Ones,
Sliced, .

Whole Ones, Half OnesJ

Hams Are Cheap,
Hams Are O-ood-.

BOOTH HEAT CO'
Native Pork--W- a Havs It.

Beef, Veal, Mutton
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Scollops.

- LITCHFIELD- - F,

Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks. ti

FllKSH VEGETABLES.
Boston Lettuoe and Cuoumbera, '

STAPLE GROCERIES ,

TABLE LUXURIES
and DELICACIES,- -

HURLBTJRT BROS.J
1074 CHAPEL STREET '

NATIVE
Lettuce, Radishes,

v.'' Pieplant and Dandelions.

SOUTHERN
Strawberries, Tomatoes, Beets,'

Cuoumbera, Onions,...

Spinach, Asparagus-Thes- e

goods fresh dally. '

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

Having Recently Taker

THE AGENCY FOR NEW HAVEN
'

FOB THB ,",

I FAYORITA CIGARS,
n i ..Miul stffaMa thAnl nA nrfrtMs

.
AM Alll Itt e mo cunuicu w viwa v J

oy rarv & xuiora, wow bmwiuw.d 7.1
PACKED IN 9 SWiKS, v :

GILBERT i . TH0OPS0H

Ralston Health Fosi
Members of the Ralstoi
Health Club can how obtaii
of their grocer genuine Ram

ton JBreaiciast rooa. ..ror sai
to the trade only by v

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE , AGENTS, . ,

239 State Street. New Have I

THE HIM CO.

Church and Elm Streets,.

Headquarters
FOR

Choice Family Supplie
Bee$ Lamb and VeaL

Fancy Poultry and Gam
Boston Lettuce.

Boston Cucumbers.
Fresh MushroomSjCelerv

Cauliflower, etc.
Fruits and Grocer es

' '
; Telephone fcW.

Recently he asked her to deed the prop
erty to htm for no consideration, and
she refused. Mr. Andrews than ap-

plied for the appointment, of a conserv
ator.

Court Is'otea.

Kitty Rogers, who has figured in the
city court conspicuously recently, was

again before Judge Cable yeateiday
morning on the charge of assaulting
Mrs. George Sanford of Chapel street,
Kitty looked more presentable ur.d was
In a happier mood than wlvsn she was
arrested on Friday. Mrs. Sanford told
the court that Kitty came to her to
talk about her child, which was sent
to the County Home, and Hew into a
age and pulled her hair and at the

same time threatened to kill her.
At this remark Kitty exclaimed, "I

did not, Judge. She owes me money."
Kitty was then allowed to take the
stand and she said she pulled Mrs.
Sanford'a hair because she owed her
money and she wanted her child. "And
I'd pull it again," she said, "If she'd
have come near me, but she didn't,"
and Kitty smiled and took her seat.
Judge Cable continued her case for ten,
uays ana cnargeo ner to Denave ner-sel- f.

.

SCHRIVER SETTLED UP.
George Schriver, the student who was

arrested Saturday night by Policeman
Dunlap for trying to break through the
fire lines during the fire in Ferry's
bakery, settled his case in the city
court yesterday by the payment of 53
and costs.

COHEN WAS FINED,
A controversy over $3 brought Solo

mon Rosenberg of 102 Orange street and
Jacob Cohen of 80 Oak street into the
city court yesterday morning. Cohen,
it is alleged, gave $3 to Rosenberg, who
promised to get him a loan of $1,000 on
some real estate. When the loan was
not forthcoming Cohen demanded the
return of his money and raised a
disturbance. Rosenberg got a warrant
for his arrest. Cohen was fined $1 and
$7.03 costs.

PROBABLY A KLEPTOMANIAC.
The case against Robert Labowltch,

charged with the third offense of theft
was nolled by City Attorney Matthew-ma-n

In the city court yesterday morn-

ing. The boy was held on the charge
of simple theft, and fined $3 and costs
on this charge.

Labowltch was arrested by Detec
tive Tighe for stealing a ring from
Charles H. Lee, a student of 27 College
street. He is a bootblack and had ac
cess to Lee's room while Lee was away
during the Easter vacation. It was
during this time that he stole the ring
and it was afterward found in his pos-
session. It appeared in the evidence,
however, that when Lee returned ' to
the city Labowltch went to him and
admitted taking the ring. It is thought)
that the boy is a kleptomaniac.
TO MAKE A GOOD GIRL OF HER.

Mary E. Flarinagan, a young girl of
seventeen year?, who has drlfted away
from home, was arrested Sunday night
by Officer Hyde on the charge of being
an Idle person. The girl was on the
verge nf becoming an outcast, and hod
a Vbung fellow: for a follower. Tho
City Mission people want to" try and
make a good girl of her, so Judge Cable
let her go yesterday and warned her
lover that if ho went near her again he
would be arrested.

ltnines Law in Brooklyn.
New, York, May 4. More intoxicated

men were arres't'ed in Brooklyn yesfer- -

day than on any other day since the
Raines law went into forces The num
ber was forty-fiv- e. The second highest
was made last Sunday, when thirty
one arrests were made.

There were but five arrests made for
alleged violation of the law. Reports
were lodged this morning with District
Attorney Backus to the number of thir

e. The Twenty-secon- d precinct
led In lawlessness. Ten complaints
came out of that district alone.

Considerable ' interest is taken In
Brooklyn as to the attitude the May
grand Jury will assume toward these
complaints. The last Jury was so much
opposed to indicting alleged violators
of the law that Mr. Rackus refused to
permit it to consider any more oases.
The number of reports this morning
was very low. i ,,

Last Sunday they aggregated sixty
four for the same time. Nevertheless
this grand Jury will have more than
Its share of excise work to do. It will
have to take up about one hundred
cases that Its predecessor should have
disposed of.

Samuel Borrowe Dead.
New York, May 4. Samuel Borrowe,

the second vice president of the Equlta
ble Life Assurance society of No. 120

Broadway and father of H. Alsop Bor
rowe, died suddenly at his late home, 23

West Seventeenth street, early this
morning, of apoplexy.

Mr. Borrowe was fifty-nin- e years old,
He was born in this city on August 8,
1837. He was the son of the late Dr. J.
H. Borrowe. His mother was a mem
ber of the Beekman family.

On November 1, 1S69, Mr. Borrowe
was appointed city manager of the
Equitable Life Assurance company.
He was elected secretary of the com
pany on January 25, 1871. Nine years
later he was elected second vice pres
ident.

Mr. Borrowe was a prominent club'
man. He was a member of the Union
University, St Nicholas and Metropoli
tan clubs of this city and the Somerset
club of Boston.

Mr. Borrowe helped organize the Rid
ing club. He was secretary and chair-
man of the house committee of the
Lawyers' club.

MiniHtera' Meeting.
At the United Ministers' meeting yes.

terday the topic announced for discus
slon was "The Ethics of Authorship,'
to be presented by Rev. J. Balfour
Smith of the Summerfield M. E. church
but owing to the small attendance the
discussion was postponed until the fall.
There was a discussion as to holding
the meetings and several of the clergy
men believed it would be better when
the denominational meetings are held,
as in the case of the Baptists yester
day, to omit the general pastors' meet
ing for that day.

The matter was not decided, but will
be taken up again next Monday, which
is to be the last meeting for the season
the topic for discussion then will be
"The Use of Illustrations in Preach
Ing," and Rev. Mr. Hutchins will read

THE DSi:E5-SrWO-

Most popular Carriage In the market. High grade workmanship and finish,
wire wheels, rubber tires, finest upholstering, patent wheel brake, self-locki-

wheel. Ask for the Heywood Carriage and you are sure to get a good one. We
can show you 100 different styles, all new spring patterns., prices from $4.87 up
to $45.00. Styles never were better, prices never lower.

Receiving dally new Spring Styles In Carpetings from all the leading manu-
facturers. Buy now, have them made and ready to lay at notice. Prices are
sure to be higher.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & GO.
89 97 Orange Street.

These Prices May Interest You.
MEATS as usual with us are of the best quality and lowest in price. Public

Market Prices means low prioes. Seeing is believing.
BUTTER Is still down, We are selling Fancy Elgin Creamery for 20c lb,

6 lbs for one dollar; good Elgin for 18c. Cookiug Butter 13c, 2 lbs for a quarter.
F.GGS, 'ii for a quarter. Famous Catsup 10c. Large bottles Pickles 12c
Five cents will buy a package of fresh grated Horse Radish root.
STRAWBERRIES by the wagon load. We have the best berries In New Ha-

ven,' and are selling good berries at prices that can't be duplicated.
REMEMBER the Markdown Sales the last hour each night.
Wo close Monday at 9, Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday at 7, Friday at 9,

and Saturday at 11.

NEW HAVEN" PUBLIC MARKET,
394 STATE STREET.

The Chatfield Paper Co. j gs-80- 2
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

thcrxn witnout lunnor notice
Per order, CnARi.ES D. NioOLU,

Chairman.
Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,

mT2 3t Atalatant City Clerk.the caper.
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EWEN fflcINTYRE & CO.
WE
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The Most Marvelous Values Ever Introduced
in New Haven.

MOVING- - TIME is tlie TIME TO MOVE AND BUY CURTAINS.

Sample our prices before throwing away your money. To give you an
idea of how we sell the "best Curtains made, read the following :

IT ISN'T THE NEED

Of trade that makes us so emphatic
in our announcement here, as we have
all we can attend to, but

IT'S OUR EARNEST DESIRE

That people buying Lace Curtains,
Chenille Curtains and all kinds of Dra-
peries, know the truth relating to
values. It's pretty hard work to tell
the value of Curtains within a dollar or
two a pair. We've found that out and
profited by the experience even after
years of buying. Our experience will
cost you nothing. On the other hand
it will save you dollars upon dollars
if you will only listen to our money
saving articles.

WE BUY AND SELL

More Lace Curtains than any concern
in this city, and why shouldn't we be
able to sell them at lower prices?

ENGLISH MADE LACE CURTAINS.

89c quality we sell at 59c pr.
$1.25 quality we sell at 75c pr.
$1.39 quality we sell at S9c pr.
$2.00 quality we sell at $1.25 pr.
$2.50 quality we sell at $1.50 pr.
$3.00 quality we sell at $1.75 pr.
$3.50 quality we sell at $1.9S pr.
And so on up to $7.50 a pair. .Noth-

ing can touch them.

FLUITED CURTAINS.

$2.00 quality we sell at $1.48.
$2.50 quality we sell at $1.75.
$3.75 quality we sell at $2.50.
These come in spots and figures. ' '

xi vir ix i ERUsr or tut the yovxo
J.AOIES' GLEE t'l.VR MVSJCAh,

Komci of Hie Chili's Momhprs-l- ts Klrst
Year of Kxlstence lint Alreiuly n Sncceiis

--Tlie Program Annual Aluet of the
Alumni Other Notes.
The young Ladies' Glee club of Hill-hou- se

high school are to give a musical
at Warner hall evening for
their own benefit.

The members of the club are: Misses
Anna Wesbecker, Edith Spear, May
Maloy, Bertha L. Hunle, Jennett J.
Ford, Irene Robinson, Myrtle Patter-
son, May Sisson, Sadie Levy, Edna Mix,
Grace Bowers, Marie Zernitz, May
Smith, Marlon Murphy, Ella Gallagan,
Beatrice Spang, Mary Stodell, Frances
Mallhouser and Alice Bennett.

This is the first year of the club's
existence, which thus far has been very
successful under the supervision of the
following officers: President Jennett J.
Ford, Vice President Edith Spear, Sec-

retary and Treasurer Sadie Levy, Man-
ager Bertha Hunie.

The officers Wednesday evening are
Stage Managers Bertha Hunie and
Marion Murphy, Ticket Taker Anna
Wesbecker, Ushers Jennett Ford, May
Smith, Sadie Levy and Grace Bowers.

The program is as follows:
PART I.

My Heart is in the Hyln2ds..Perischel
Young Ladies' Glee Club.

Hammenoi-Ostro- u ..Rubenstein
Mr. Willis Allen.

Queen of the Earth Pinsuti
Mr. Wallace Moyle.

The Second Trial Kellogg
Mrs. Mary Dudley Burke Fitzgerald.
A Little Peach ,

"Mendelssohn Quartet.
Oh. Uran, H. E. Hunie, F. Maurer and

Thomas Williams.

PART II.
P Gallant Knights Two Step....Leipzitger

Hillhouse High School Mandolin Club.
Trust Her Not Duet

s Thomas Williams and H. E. Hunie.
I Selections from Eugene Fields.

Mrs. Mary Dudley Burke Fitzgerald.
I Long for Thee

Mendelssohn Quartet.
Violin Solo . ;

H. Troostwyk. .

h Suanee River...... .....Charles Bonnie
Young Ladies' Glee Club.

Moore is to have charge of the drap-
ing of the hall.

The annual meeting of the alumni of
? Hillhouse Hieh school will be held at

If Warner hall Friday evening after a Ht- -
i. erary and musical entertainment is fin-

ished. Dancing wilt be indulged in.
The Current Events club at JLMe pre-

sent time has about eighty members
and is to' hold an important meeting

I Saturday afternoon in room 10 of the
' school. . ;

f' The Cuban question is to be dis-- !
cussed and the following are the spea-

kers: Misses Spang, Lambert, Ford,
Crocker,' Rockford, Brady, O'Connell,
Thoner and Helen WJlliams.
' The officers of the club are: Presi-
dent, Miss McConville; secretary, Miss
Lambert, and ' treasurer. Miss Wes-
becker. Miss S, S.; Sheridan and Miss
Johnson. The senor teachers have
worked hard to perfect the runnings
of the club and the able way in which
the subjects are discussed show that
their work has not been in vain.

There was a class meeting at the
school yesterday noon to discuss financ-
es. The baseball nine need $60 and the
track team $25 to complete the season.
There is $50 in the treasury and $30 is
owed in dues, the remainder to be
raised by subscriptions.

There will be another athletic meet
ing Monday.

T.A.JR.
To be Dedicated May 19.

The St. Aloysius T. A. B. society will
dedicate its new building on Meadow-stree- t

May 19. A committee of promi-
nent members is completing plans for
the affair. The committee in charge ex-

pect Bishop Tierney of Hartford pres-
ent to take part in the exercises. Rev.
Father Conaty of Worcester, Mass.,
will be present. A musical program
will also be included in the exercises.
Many of the prominent temperance so

ciety officials in the east will be pres-ie- nt

at the dedication. A. P. Doyle, sec
retary of the National union, has sig
nified his intention of attending. All
the state and national officers will re-

ceive invitations.

Aimed Against King Humbert.
London, May A. A dispatch received

here to-d- from Naples says that it
s reported there that an anarchist plot

Against King Humbert has been dis-

covered. ....

MURRICAX MSCKA RUED.

Judge Piatt's Decision in a Case In Merl- -

den Yesterday In Whieh New Haven
Parties Were Interested.
Meriden, May 4. The embezzlement

ase of the American Wringer company
gainst Edward Murrican, formerly one
f their agents, took an hour and a

half of the court's time, the details be- -

ng long-draw- n out.
Murrican was charged with embez- -

ling $27 in cash, five lamps valued at
40, five curtains, $15, and two table
overs, $12. He pleaded not guilty.
The American Wringer company is

taeated in Providence. It has a branch
n New Haven, and F. W. Cameron is
eneral manager of all the Connecticut

Business. Mr. Cameron testified in the
ase, as also did W. H. Smith of West
laven, a collector for the company.
nd several Meriden people.
Judge Piatt after hearing all the tes- -

imony said he believed Mr. Murrican
ad got mixed up in his accounts, but

h reference to these cases he could not
ee that any criminal act was commit
ted or intended by Murrican. He dis- -

harged the prisoner.

EWEN M'ffllYEE & CO,
'

834-8- 40 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

The Directors of the Water-bur- Driving
Company Hold a Meeting,

Waterbury, May 4. The directors of
the Waterbury Driving company de-

cided to have races at the Driving
park on May 30, Memorial day, They
did not decide on what the classes
would be as there are races at Berlin
on the same day and they wish to as-

certain first what the classes are going
to be there so that they can arrange
for classes that will not interfere with
those races, and will at the same time
be the best for the local horses.

In a general way it was decided that
there would be three classes a fast,
an intermediate and a class exclusively
for local horses. The purses offered
will be $200 for the fast class, $150 for
the intermediate and $100 for the local
race.

Repairs at the Driving park have
been going on rapidly for the past two
weeks. The fences which were wash-
ed away by the floods have been re-
built. The buildings which the water
floated from off their foundations have
been put back in their proper places
and the track itself, which was very
badly washed in many places, has been
worked and graded until it is in good
condition again. There are already
seventeen horses at the track and more
are expected soon.

lilg Strike in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 4. A strike o

street railway employes for an advance
iu wages and recognition of the union
began this morning, tying up every line
in the city. Over 1,200 men went out,
including conductors, motormen, elec-

trical workers and barn men. There
were not more than nine cars running
on all the lines in the city this morn-
ing. The strikers assembled around
the barns and power houses and hoot-
ed the men at work. The American
Federation of Labor last night passed
resolutions indorsing the strike, and
the affair may result in a general tie-u- p

of all interests in which union labor
is employed.

The strike is looked upon as a serious
matter in labor circles.

Stratford Lady's Death.
Stratford, May 4. The many friends

of Mrs. Sarah M. Dikeman, widow of
the late Edmund Dikeman, will be
pained to hear of her death, which took
place at her late residence on King
street, Saturday morning at 10:30.

Funeral will be held to-d- at 2:30. In-

terment In Union cemetery.

Six Men, Not Ten Thousand.
New York, May 4. The rumor that

there will be a strike on the part of
the 10,000 employes of Ihe Adams Ex-

press company was denied this morn-
ing by President Weir. He admitted
that eight porters at the Forty-eight- h

street depot had, quit work because they
wanted shorter hours, but he said that
for three years,, at least, they had work-
ed the number of hours a day that
they now objected to, and that there
had been no reduction in their wages.

New York Drummer Fatally Injured.
St. Louis, May 4. Samuel ? Bissell,

aged twenty-seve- n, a commericial trav-
eller for the H. B. Claflin Dry Goods
company, New York, fell from a third
story window of the Planters' hotel
yesterday evening. His injuries are
fatal.

Probably Burned to Death.
Cripple Creek, May 4. It is said that

a travelling man, supposed to repre-
sent the Standard Shoe company of
Cincinnati, who was stopping at the
Portland hotel, was seen to enter his
room half an hour before the fire start-
ed, and has not been seen since. Two
sample trunks marked "S. S. Company,
Cincinnati," saved from the building
have not been claimed.

Saved by His Coat-Tai- l.

Newark, May 4. Lawrence Gillick,
aged seventy-fiv- e years, a homeless
man, attempted to commit suicide this
morning. He 'Vent to the Erie rail-
road bridge and started to climb over
the railing, so that he could throw him-
self into the Passaic river. In climb-
ing over the bridge his coat-ta- il caught
in a bolt on the side of the railing and
held him suspended. Before he could
free himself an employe of the railroad
ran up, pulled him inside the rail and
turned him over to the police.

Trask & Co. Suspend.
New York, May 4. The suspension of

Wayland Trask & Co. of 18 Wall street
was announced on the stock exchange
shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Mr. Trask joined the stock exchange in
1869.

Canadian Cattle in England.
London, May 4. Walter Long, presi-

dent of the board of agriculture, an-

swering a question, said that in spite
of the request of the government of the
Dominion of Canada that the home gov.
ernment make further investigation
into the subject of pleuro-pneumon- ia in
Canadian cattle, the government could
not alter its decision not to do so and
could not appoint a commission for that
purpose.

Chinese Tariff Rates.
Shanghai, May 4. After the corona-

tion LI Hung Chang will visit the trea-
ty powers with the object of inducing
them to agree to an increase of 5 to 8

per cent, ad valorem on import duties
at all the treaty ports.

Captain I.otlmire'a Acquittal.
London, May 4. It is stated here that

preparations are making to appeal,
through Brussels, from the verdict of
acquittal reached in the case of Captain
Lothaire, the Belgian officer who hang-
ed the English trader Stokes, in the
Congo Free State.

V. M. C. A.

Building,

Bridgeport, Conn.

Not Open Till Thursday.
The committee on chools of the board

Of education will open the new Zunder
school on George street for
public inspection. It had been arrang-
ed to have the school ready for pupils
on that day, but plans could not be
completed in time and the opening for
pupils will now be held on Thursday
morning. The pupils of that district
are instructed to report on that day.

Law and Order League.
The headquarters of the Law and Or-

der league of Connecticut has been re-

moved from 102 Orange street to the
Benedict building at the corner of
Church and Center streets. The league
has leased the rooms on the fourth
floor formerly occupied by W. H. Allen,
the architect. The rooms have been
newly painted and decorated and are
to be comfortably and pleasantly fit-

ted up. There are two rooms en suite
and they are nearly opposite the ele-

vator.

Frightened Russell Sage.
New York, May 4. Russell Sage got a

bad fright this morning. He was walk-

ing up Broadway near Wall street
when he was seen by a young man who
had heard that Mr. Sage was to have a
conference with Mayor Strong this
morning.

The youth stepped in front of the re

and said: "Excuse me, Mr.
Sage, are you going to see the mayor

?"

The youth was wearing a gaudy col-

ored scarf and a large diamond. ,Mr.
Sage glanced at him then shrunk back
against the iron railing around Trin-

ity churchyard.
"You are mistake, young man. I'm

not Mr. Sage; why should I see the
mayor?"

"Abount rapid transit." For a mo-

ment the millllonaire hesitated, but
another glance at the checked" scarf
and the diamond evidently convinced
him that he was face to face with a
bunco steerer or greengoods man. A
cunning smile broke over his face and
he replied:

"Go along, young man! Keep on
your own side of the street. I'm work-

ing this side!" and with a chuckle the
man of millions hurried away, evidently
believing that he had narrowly escaped
from a confidence game of some sort.

A 3TU81CAT. TREAT.

The following from the Bridgeport
Standard tells of a distinct musical
triumph achieved by New Haven
artists in that city pn the evening of

May 1:

"In response to invitations sent out
by the house committee of the Seaside

club, 500 of the most cultivated and
fashionable of Bridgeport's society as-

sembled at the club house last evening
to listen to a concert given by the

trio of New Haven,
assisted by Mrs. Alice Fechter-Gilber- t,

soprano. '

"The Dessauer-Troostwy- k trio, great
artists as they are, have never been
heard here before, but have made a rep-
utation for doing wonderfully clever
and artistic work throughout New Eng-
land. No such ensemble has ever been
heard in this city, with the single ex-

ception of the Kneisel string quartet,
and the three instruments seemed to
speak with the voice of one.

It would be impossible to single out
for especial praise any individual num-
ber on the program, where everything
was so nobly and beautifully done.

"The overture of 'Mignon' was the
opening number and its graceful, piqu-
ant melodies charmed every musically
inclined listener in the large audience.

"The second number of the trio was
the 'Nocturne' by Brassin, a lovely and
touching movement, played with great
artistic skill. The most appreciated en-

semble number, however, was the 'Gross
Mutterchen' of Langer, and 'Toredor
and Andalouse' of Rubenstein.

"Mrs. Gilbert was heard to good ad-

vantage in two solos, one of which was
the well known 'Nightingale Air,' from
Handel's 'II Pensioroso.' Mr. Dessauer
played an arrangement of his own of
'Home, Sweet Home,' in which he play-
ed both flute and piano. It was intend-
ed to please those of the audience who
could not appreciate the better work of
the artist in the ensemble work.

"The great feature of the evening's
entertainment was the violin playing of
the little "Giant" Isadore Troostwyk.
He is a small man, but what an Im-

mense tone he brings forth from his in-

strument, and what marvelous tech-

nical skill he possesses!
"Of course in these days of great

technical attainments, mere digital skill
counts for less than it once did, but
nevertheless, it is a pleasure to listen
to an artist whose playing is clean-c- ut

and clear, and not hampered by lack of
this same technique. His rendition of
the first movement of Vientempts' 'Fan-tasi- e

Appasionatta" was almost equal
to Ysaye's, with its great breadth of
tone, and artistic phrasing.

For a second number he played Sar-asat-

'Zigmer Weisen.' Wonderfully
light and delicate bowing is necessary
to play these Spanish Gipsy dances, and
Troostwyk did all that the famous Sar-asa- te

himself would have done.
"Herr Troostwyk was a pupil of the

greatest of all violinists and teachers,
Joachim, for seven years, and before
coming to this country was principal of
the Royal Concert Gebouw, and the
Grand Opera at Amsterdam.

"He now occupies the position of in-

structor in violin playing at Yale. All
the trios played last evening were
played from manuscript, being the ar-

rangement of Herr Troostwyk.
"One thing that has not been men-

tioned is Mrs. Troostwyk's piano-playin- g.

She played evenrthing entirely
from memory, and with the proper bal-
ance tone. The committee is to be
congratulated in giving their guests
such a delightful treat, and it is to be
hoped that another season will bring
us another taste of the same sort of
music, for the Bridgeport people needs
educating.

"The program was followed by re-

freshments and dancing."

Tried to End His Life.
Waterloo, la.. May 4. Lore Alford,

of the Iowa house of rep-
resentatives, attempted suicide this
morning while suffering from insomnia
by shooting himself behind the right
ear. The bullet was deflected, and
there is a chance of his recovery.

Y. M. C A. Bicycle Clnb.
The Y. M. C. A. Bicycle club will take

a run to Savin Rock They
will meet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms at
7: GO and start at 7:43 sharp.

Have to meet prices we maka
them. It's the other fellow that
has to do the meeting. We are in
the lead, and we Intend to keep
there. We have a razor up our
sleeve, and below you will find a
few of the shavings. .

Men's

All Wool Suits.
Made' In three and four buttom

sacks six different patterns neat
stripes, small pin checks, and In-
visible plaids, bright new styles
and handsome colors, nicely trim-
med and well made. Every one of
them guaranteed fast color, and
the sort that will, wear well and
look well for a yeah If you cart
duplicate, them elsewhere under
$10.00 you can have ours for noth
ing. I

$6.50.
$9.00"

Buys a suit of all wool, fast
colored Clay Serge Worsteds, the.
kind that is all worsted and free
from cotton. - Colors are Gray,
Brown, Black, Steele and Blue-cu- t

in stylish, round cornered
sacks, well tailored and hand-
somely trimmed. As good In ma-

terial, make and wearing qualities1
as any $15.00 suit In town.

11

Handsome Blue Sailor Suits for
Boys from 4 to 10 years; deep
Sailor Collars, well made, trim-
med with braid and shielded fronta

regular $1.50 value.

98c.

EVERY PRICE GUARANTEED.

Your money back if you equal our
prices.

OAK HALL,
49-- 51 Church Street.

HOT

WEATHER

GOODS.

RANGES , : '," .v

A great line of Steel and Portablo
ranges at low prices.

REFRIGERATORS
A large and complete line ol harct
and soft wood boxes,

ICE CHESTS
' AH sizes front $2.75 to hotel size.

OIL STOVES
6 different lines In all sizes front
49c up.

'

OIL RANGES
Central draft burners, with foutf
hole tops. Absolutely smokeless.

VAPOR RANGES
Burn kerosene oil without odorY

, Cheap fuel but powerful.

GASOLINE STOVES
A complete line the new lmprov
ed process burner. All sizes made.

OVENS ... ,

For all our oil and gasoline stoves,

OIL CANS
The very best cans that are made,
Galvanized Iron, large faucets, ex
tra heavy and strong.

GARDEN HOSE 7
50 feet, couplings, nczzle and reel

complete for $3.75.

GASOLINE AND KEROSENE
Delivered in city and West Ha-
von.

H.

6 Church Street

Open Every Evening.
Telephone 189-- 3.

THE SMEDLEY CO.

The Largest Dealersln Horses
in Connecticut.

200 bead, including all classes, anil
suitable for all purposes.

Draft Horses from 1300 to 1800 lbs
each.

Business Horses 1000 lbs upwards.
Coach, Trotters, Pacers, Saddlers and

general purpose Horses.
Call and be convinced.- -

COTTAGE CURTAINS.

Snowflake Ideas, etc., at half price,
$3.50 quality at $1.98 pair.
$4.00 quality at $2.25 pair.
$5.00 quality at $3.25 pair.
$7.00 quality at $4.25 pair.

CHENILLE PORTIERES,

Grandest value ever shown.
$3.00 Portieres .now $1.49 pair.
$4.00 Portieres now $2.25 pair.
$5.00 Portieres now $2.98 pair..
$6.00 Portieres now $3.50 pair.
$7.00 Portieres now $4.25 pair.

SASH MUSLINS.

20c quality now 12V&C yard.
25c quality now 15c yard.
29c quality now 18c yard.
37c quality now 2jjc yard.
50c quality now 29c yard.
62 quality now 42c yard. ,..

TAPESTRY CURTAINS.

$3.00 Tapestry Curtains now $3.75.
$7.50 Tapestry Curtains now $5.50.
$9.00 Tapestry Curtains now $6.50.
$15.00 Tapestry Cv.rtalns now $9.00.
$18.00 Tapestry Curtains now $10.50.
And many other bargains in Window

Shades from 25c to $1.00. -

LOOK AT OUR DRAPERY POLES.

Catch the price. From 19c complete,
for Window, to 75c, and see if in this
country they can be equalled.. If so,
we will refund you money and thank
you for your trouble.

St. Paul's Guild.
St. Paul's guild will give its May re

ception to its members and friends this
evening in the guild room. There will
be a varied musical ana literary pro-
gram.

Baptist Ministers Meet.
The ministers of the New Haven

County Baptist Ministers' conference
held a meeting at the First Baptist
church yesterday morning. About
thirty were present. Rev. Edwin M.
Poteat of Calvary Baptist church gave
an address of some length on "Robert
Browning."

TRIMMED BATS
AND

SAILOR HATS
AT ..

E. MOSES & CO.,
841 and 843 Chapel Street.

WE SHALL GIVE DURING THIS
WEEK, INCLUDING NEXT SATUR-
DAY, SPECIAL. INDUCEMENTS IN
OUR TRIMMED GOODS , DEPART-
MENT, AND SINGLE OUT THE
FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES FROM
AN ENDLESS ASSORTMENT ;'

100 CHOICE TRIMMED FANCY
STRAW HATS, ALL SHADES,
NO TWO ALIKE, STYLISHLY
TRIMMED, at

$1.98 each,
WORTH $3.00.

100 FINE TAM O'SHANTERS and
SHORT BACK SAILOR HATS, IN
FANCY STRAW, IMPORTED
FLOWERS OR OSTRICH
PLUMES, at

$2.98 each,
WORTH $5.00.

B0 LARGE FANCY STRAW,
FRENCH CHIP AND LACE
HATS. TRIMMED WITH IM
PORTED FLOWER WREATHS
FANCY RIBBONS, AIGRETTES,
ETC., AT

$4.48,
WORTH $7.50 EACH.

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW ITEMS
OUT OF AN IMMENSE VARIETY
AT LOWER AND HIGHER PRICES.

200 DOZ. NAVY BLUE, BLACK,
AND WHITE FINE STRAW
SAILOR HATS, FOR LADIES
AND MISSES, TRIMMED WITH
GOOD RIBBON BAND, AT

45c each.
100 DOZ. LADIES' TRIMMED
SAILOR HATS, SILK'BAND, ALL
CULURS, AT

98c,
WORTH $1.50.

50 DOZ. FINE BELGIAN SPLIT
STRAW SAILORS, TRIMMED
WITH FINE SILK BANDS, SAT
IN LINED, AT

$1.65,
WORTH $2.50.

E. MOSES & CO.

FLUITED LISLE NET CURTAINS,

$4.00 Curtains we sell at $2.50.
$1.50 Curtains we sell at $2.98.
$5.00 Curtains we sell at $3.50.
Go and compare before you come to

see us.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS.

The most remarkable values you ever
saw greet you here.

$2.50 Irish Point Curtains only $1.69 pr.
$3.00 Irish Point Curtains only $1.98.
$4.00 Irish Point Curtains $2.50.
$5.00 Irish Point Curtains only $2.98.
$6.00 Irish Point Curtains only $3.75.
$8.00 Irish Point Curtains only $5.98.
$12.00 Irish Point Curtains only $7.50.
$15.00 Irish Point Curtains only $9.00.
And up to $21.00 pair.

SWISS CURTAINS.

Beautiful patterns and very cheap. .

$5.00 Swiss Curtains only $3.75 pr.
$6.50 Swiss Curtains only $4.50.
$7.50 Swiss Curtains only $5.50.
$9.00 Swiss Curtans only $6.50.
$12.50 Swiss Curtains only $8.50.
$15.00 Swiss Curtains only $10.50i
And up to $20.00.

'

CLUNEY LACE CURTAINS.

$3.00 Cluneys for $3.75 pair.
$6.00 Cluneys for $4.25 pair.
$8.00 Cluneys for $5.00 pair.
$10.00 Cluneys for $6.50 pair.
And up to $10.00 pair.

REAL BRUSSELS LACE CURTAINS.

$18.00 Brussells Curtains, $10.50 pair.
$20.00 Brussells Curtains, $12.50 pair.
$25.00 Brussells Curtains, $15.00 pair.
$35.00 Brussells Curtains, $19.50 pair.

XAVER SCHAUVEXKA
To rlay for the State Music Teachera'

Association Here May 20tH Two Thous-
and Tickets Sold Already for the Festival

No Single Tickets.
Of Mr. Xaver Scharvenka, the well

known pianist and composer, the New
York Recorder recently said: "Place
to the sterner sex first. That versatile
townsman, played his own delightful
B flat minor piano concerto, and the
presentation of the work was quite on
a par with its merits. Inleed, it may
be frankly said that this is the first
time New York has listened to this
sterling artist, when his environment
was all that could be desired. He re-
vealed himself, if not as a pianist of
phenomenal abilities, at least of that
happy blending of executive ability
with serious creature musicianship.
His play was varied, massive-tone- d in
chordal work, brilliantly sparkling in
the frolicksome scherzo of his concerts,
a scherzo, the attic salt of which will
preserve the balaVice of the composi-
tion from early oblivion, for on the
forefront of the first and last move-
ment is imprinted that hectic brilliancy
betokening early decay.

The Lisztion and pompous phrases of
the introduction, the Chopinesque epi-
sodes that follow, the ingenious pass-
age work, and the clever phrase spin-
ning of the last movement are as
naught compared with the naive and
delicately mooded Scherzo, which is al-

together charming. The whole concer-
to, or rather rhapsody, for piano and
orchestra, is full of color contrast,
youthful fire and spirit. Mr. Schar-
venka gave it a most noteworthy inter-
pretation and was applauded to the
skies."

Mr. Scharvenka plays in this city be-
fore the Connecticut Music Teachers'
association on the afternoon of Wed-
nesday, May 20. Nearly all of the tick-
ets of admission to the concerts of the
convention have already been disposed
of, and those which were sent to other
parts of the state have been sent for.
These will be issued to those who leave
an order in any of the music stores as
fast as they are received.' In r?ply to
many inquiries the oirlctirs of the as-

sociation wish to state, that, as the 2,000
tickets already issued fill the Hyperion,
under no circumstances will any single
admissions be sold. Twelve concerts
and a dance have been planned for, anJ
the whole affair promises to bo a great
success.

The Belief of Buluwayo.
"

Caie Town, May 4. A dispatch re-
ceived here from Maklutsi In King
Khama's country announces the arri-
val there of three hundred troops, un-
der Colonel Plumer, forming the first
detachment of the relief corps bounl
for Buluwayo. This body of men has
now accomplished about one-thi- rd of
the journey to the besieged town.

B1SHOB PEXICK
To Speak in Trinity Parish Building This

City.
Bishop Penick, formerly missionary

bishop of Africa, and now agent for
the commission of the Protestant Epis-
copal church for work among the, col-

ored people in the United States, will
be present at the regular monthly meet-

ing of the Women's Church Missionary
association to be held this afternoon, at
3 o'clock.in Trinity parish building, and
will make an address.

JX TOWS, 11AI.L, WEST HAVES.

The second annual concert by the
Yale Glee and Banjo clubs will be given
in the town hall, West Haven, Tuesday
evening, May 15, for the benefit of
Chrits church, West Haven. The con-

cert last year was a decided success,
the clubs heaping many honors upon
themselves.

Impossible to Amuse Him.
And no wonder. The poor little chap

broken out from head to foot with
prickly heat, his tender skin chafed in
everyone of his little fat wrinkles, feels
just as if he was on fire. His mother
is to blame if she neglects to give
him relief by the use of

jfort powder
Ordinary powders, made from rice,
starch, etc., are affected by the heat of
the body, and ferment a short time after
they are applied, thus acting as an
additional irritant. Comfort Powder
is a medicated, antiseptic, healing prepa-
ration, that relieves all smarting and
burning sensations immediately, and
leaves the skin in a normal, smooth,
cool, clear, and soft condition.

The Comfort Powder Co. 15c. and 50c
'

Hartford, Ct. a box.
All Drnggista tell it.

a speedy
cure for

1

the HALE'S

most HONEY

obsti OF

nate REHQUNO

cougn. j AND

It cannot fail jTAR
Hale's Honey of Horehousd aod Tar :

acts like ougic for a cough or any throat
or bronchial trouble. Ask your druggist.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

H. M. MANWARING.

o. 179 Crown St.,

Opposite
rand Opera Hou;ef

iw Haven, Conn.

STEARNS EAGLES LIBERTYS The largest and most varie
ock in the State to select from at prices within the reach of all.

See our $47, $53, 59, $63, 67 aU(l 69 Wheels. I 154 to 175 Brewery St.x
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F. M. BROWN & CO.any method except time and education. Jumpuppe His fiery eloquence and
scorching vocabulary would burn it oft,

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S, Gov't Report

edge with black spangles and jot and
fastening with a, cord loop that laps
over two fancy buttons. Around the
ueclt Is a full wired niching of black
chiffon edged with black satin, tiio
sleeves are wide lace frills with wired

ms ft haven, conn.

THE OLDEST UAlltTC PAPER VVU.
I.ISHKD IN CONNECTICUT.

0W
WW

Statistics are advanced to show that
the colored children mako more rapid
progress In separate schools. One high
school in the city formerly graduated
fifteen to twenty colored children each

year, but under the system of mixed
schools the number has gradually de-

creased until this year thare are only
four to be graduated. The spirit of the
law for mixed schools would seem to

require that colored teachers be em-

ployed in some of the schools, but a
member of the board of education says
that the position of a colored teacher
in a mixed school would be simply un-

bearable. This condition of things
makes another argument for the sapa-rat- e

schools, inasmuch as such schools
would provide places for colored teach-
ers, and thus be an Incentive to the
ambition of the colored people.

AXGKLS.
These are heretical and Iconoclastic

days. Elm-le- af beetles are in church
steeples and the Lord knows what is
down stairs. Old faiths are giving
place to new lights, and the bicycle and
the Sunday newspapers are not keep-

ing the Sabbath day holy. Things be-

ing so it is perhaps not surprising to
find in a new religious paper which is

published in Boston a curious and bold

suggestion that angels ought to be pic-

tured hereafter without wings because
these are mechanical adjuncts adopted
by Christian art "in the days of its
crudity."

It is not at all probable that this
strange suggestion will find any favor,
at least not until there has been a great
deal more "progress." And perhaps it
never will. Ideas concerning angels
may change. They have already
changed. It is not now considered
certain that angels are what they were
thought to be three hundred years ago.
But it is hard to see how Christian art
can ever better represent the spiritual
beings called afrigels than by making
them bright and beautiful and giving
them wings to indicate that they can
move at will through space. And it is
also hard to see how art that is not
Christian can afford to give up the old
and beautiful idea. There wouldn't be
much art In substituting for it some
electric contrivance, although a larger
idea of speed might thereby be given.

No, let us keep at least the idea and
the pictures of the beautiful and the
graceful angels with swift wings car-

rying love and hope and comfort and
peace. It may all be as ridiculous as
the new theolpgy and the new theolo-

gians make the bible, but nobody who
ha3 a particle of sentiment is yet ready
to see angels pictured without wings.

ANOTHER WHACK AT HARTFORD.
Hartford has had some saddening

snubs lately and there is another in
store for it. The New York Journal
reports that from time to time ex-

pressions of sentiment have been heard
as to the desirability of removing the
offices of the National Trotting associa-

tion from Hartford to New York, and
the indications are that the matter
is to be actively agitated. When the
National Trotting association was
founded, at the city of Hartford, and
incorporated under the laws of Connec

ticut, in the early days of the trotting
turf, Hartford was a city of far greater
importance in the trotting world than
now. It was central in the territory
first embraced by the association, and
Hartford was for years, after Buffalo,
the greatest link in the Grand Circuit.
Times have changed and circumstances
with them. Hartford is no longer in
the Grand Circuit. It is not even "a
trotting town" in a small way, and
the gates of Charter Oak rust on their
hinges'. Not only the entire country
east of the Alleghanies, North and
South, but Detroit, Cleveland, and the
other tracks in the middle West, are
in the National Association's member
ship. The principal business of that
board is transacted at its New York
sessions. The biennial congresses ot
the association are held in New York,
and every consideration of conven
ience to its members and its officials
make New York the logical headquar
ters of the association. New York is
the point of export, fully nine-tent-

of the trotters exported going through
New York. There is an inspector at
that port, working under the authority
of the National Trotting association,
but after the exporter secures the "O
K." of the inspector the certificate
must then secure the secretary's signa-
ture and approval. Exporters com-plai-

of this inconvenience.
And so forth and so on. Poor Hart-

ford. It is no longer an important rail
road center. The fast horses no longer
seek and stir it: It is to be hoped that
it will manage to hold on to a bicycle
store or two. There ought to be some-thin-

moving in the place.

FASHION XOT&S.

Black and White and All
Black and white still holds its own as

a combination, and wise women are
making net blouses with big sleeves
that reach to the elbow in a puff.
These net affairs go on over white silk
bodices or over any color for that mat
ter. The bodice should be made with
out fastening in front, so that it can be
left open there to allow the under bod-
ice to be uncovered. A costume that
unites black and white by the combina-
tion of dress and wrap is sketched here.
The dress is from mauve satin made
with an untrimmed skirt and a fitted
bodice that has a round white satin
yoke. To this is added a short, jaunty
wrap that consists of a fancy yoke of
white satin embroidered around the

Truth.
"The codfish," said the professor,

"lays considerably more than a mil
lion eggs." "it is mighty lucky for tho
codfish that she doesn't have to cackle
over every egg," said the student who
came from a farm. Denver Republi-
can.

"Aw, why don't you brace up?"
sneered Manoatlng Mike at the trem-

bling sheriff. "1 I never hanged a
man before," said the official. "Wot If
you didn't? I never was hung before,
either, but I ain't makln' no exhybitlon
of myself." Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Who was that man to whom you
bowed so coldly?" he asked. "What!
Have you forgotten him?" she asked.
'Why he is the minister who married

us." "Oh, well; you should be cour
teous to him, anyway. He was not to
blame, you know." Chicago Post.

A Boy's Reason. "When I grow up,"
said little Jack to his father, "I'm going
to be just like you papa." "That's
sweet of you to say," said his father.
"Well, I mean it," said Jack. "What a
snap you do have with mamma around
to wait on you!" Harper's Bazar.

"I will devote my life to you," said
the first suitor.

"I will die for you," said the second.
"Very well," said the fair maid. "I'll

marry the one who'll die for me first,
and then when he dies I'll marry the
other. I love you both equally." Har
per's Bazar.

"I will Issue a proclamation," said the
Spanish commander, "giving the rebels
fifteen days to surrender."

"And if they won't surrender?" in
quired his lieutenant.

"Well," answered the general, "if
they won't we'll be no worse off than
we are now, will we?" Puck.

TllH LATEST IN TUAHM SCHOOLS,

Tho Philadelphia Barbers College a New
Innovation Forty Chairs in Use Wat.
dorlng Willies Fall Into Luck and
"Vonng Men are Given Opportunities oj
Becoming First-Clas- s Nineteenth Cen-

tury Barbers, '

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
"The nineteenth century has been one

of innovations and surprises." So
reads the legend at the head of the cir
cular issued by the Philadelphia Bar-

bers' college, whose headquarters are
on Cherry street, near Ninth. This is
tho latest wrinkle in trade schools, a

novelty generated in the brain of an
enterprising knight of the shears and
razor. In consideration of twenty-tw- o

dollars cash, or twenty-fiv- e dollars,
payable in weekly instalments of five
dollars, the proprietor of the establish-
ment guarantees to transform the
greenest novice into an adept chin
scraper within the space of eight
weeks.

As a rule, a man who enters a barber
shop does not care to expose his jugu-
lar vein to the tender mercies of a raw
apprentice; the chances being that he
will betray the trust imposed, and
leave souvenirs of the occasion in the
shape of sundry razor slashes. But
the genius at the head of this establish-
ment has overcome this difficulty by of-

fering to shave, Cut the hair and sham-
poo all comers free of charge. All the
"hoboes'Mn town have "caught on" to
the notion, and if the stock of frowsy
heads of hair and bristly beards holds
out tho "students" at work In tha
school will suffer no lack of ' subjects
upon whom to practice.

The idea was so unconventional and
refreshingly new that the Times man
drifted into the place for the purpose of
taking a look around. The entry and
stairways were1 plentifully decorated
with signs announcing that lounging
and loud talking and disorder of every
description were strictly prohibited,
also with a number of very seedy indi-
viduals who could not summon up suf
ficient, courage to enter. The operating
room was a veritable bee-hiv- e of indus
try. A room fully one hundred feet In
length held two long rows of barber
chairs, in every one of which was a re-

clining form. The clicking of shears,
stropping of razors and rattle of shav
ing mugs filled the air, the embryo bar-
bers driving straight ahead, pausing
only to receive instructions of the tu
tors who patroled the room.

At the farther end of the room was a
waiting room for those persons desir
ing a gratis shave or hair cut, which
was simply jammed with a more mot
ley gathering of "Wandering Willies
than could be found in any other one
spot in the Union. A young woman
was seated at a desk behind a railing
near the door, whose duty seemed to
consist of directing all new-come- rs to
the waiting room.

When the Times man inquired for the
proprietor she regarded him attentive
ly, seeming to he revolving In her mind
whether he was desirous of obtaining a
tree snave or not. However, after a
somewhat protracted survey, she con-
cluded not to risk the question and
forthwith summoned the proprietor.

"Yes," said the latter, "I flatter my-
self that the idea of a college for bar
bers is an entirely new one. The con
cern was organized just two years ago
and has been eminently successful. At
the present moment we have forty
chairs in full blast and each scholar is
progressing finely. When a young
man first enters he is taught the care
of razors, etc., and how to tell a good
tool from a bad one. Then he is given
a chair and Is initiated into the myster-
ies of the tonsorial art. All the differ
ent styles of trimming hair, hair singe
ing, araangement of beards and vari
ous shampoos is explained. A fairly
quick young man can become, under
our system, a competent barber within
two months.

"I consider this a great advancement
over the usual method of apprentice-
ship. A young man in an ordinary
shop spends two or three years smear
ing lather on the faces of customers
and helping them on with their coats.
Here the student of the trade jumps in
immediately and learns the main fea
tures of the craft 'right off the reel,' so
to speak."

The scribe was then permitted to
pass into the operating department.
One of the scholars was interrogated in
regard to his opinion of the system.

"I think it Is all right," said he. "I
was learning the trade in a down town
shop, but I never got a chance to show
what I could do. The boss trade said
they didn't want any kids fooling
around them with a razor. I had lots
of shoe-shinin- g, window cleaning and
coat-brushi- to do, though. Indeed, I
had so much of it that I grew disgust-
ed. When I heard of the new wrinkle
up here I raised the money and en-

tered.I But there's one. drawback. The
proprietors of shops in town have a

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP- -
PING EMPORIUM,

F. U. BBOWN. D. S. GAUBIX

F.M. :

BROWN
& CO,

Here is a

Woman
Test

for actual knowledge of
what Dress Goods and
Silks are worth. s

3 Offerings

Don't be influenced by
the low price see if you
can actually place these
goods where they belong
so far as the ruling price
goes.

1500 Yards

Printed India
Sllr black, medium,

and light grounds.
This price for Q QkpMondavonlv. AvV

1 .000 yds. Black All Wool
Figured Goods, o Gkr
This price for X.?S

Monday only.
1,500 yds. All Wool Scotch

Cheviots all new Q
Spring mixtures, v V

! . TVT 4 !..I ins pi ike iui iTiuiuay viiilt
Our claim is that J9o yd. 1 just
half price. v r

On sale, another arrival of
those lovely new Fancy
Taffeta Silks. We don't
know of any Silks in this
city, and we try a,nd keep
posted, just like them
sold for less than 31.00--we

will close this second
lot out 79Cyd,

Wert Store. Vain jnmm

FMBrownsCo.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSr

City Engineer's Offloo, No.1T City HaO
Now Haven. Ct.. Mav . 1890. f

CI EAL12D proposals will be reoetvod at this
omoe until lioup.m. May ia, iwtr

Forlavinsr
street aaptmit pavements on urange street,

from Crown street toCanner street: on Chan- -

anq on rruraDun street, irotn, Btatfl W .rros.

Blank l'oirni of Droonsal. and niiv informa
tion oonoerning plans, specifications, bonds,
&o., nrill bo furnished upon application, ,

no proposal wm do received atsr ine ninio
specified, and all proposals not oa the" blanks
furnished or not prooerlv filled out will be
rejected.The right to reject any or all was is reserv-
ed. .. -

By order of the Board of Public Worlts.
ray48t O. W. KELLY. City Engineer1.
Distnot of New Haven, ss. Probate OourV

"IT STATU of HOHACB K. BAHTLETT, lata
Ali or new Haven, in said district, deceased.

Albert M. Bartiett, administrator, having
made written application for an order au-
thor aina- and einrawMriiiE- him to sell and
oonvey oertain real estate of said deceasedi
as by said application on file in this court;more muy appears, it is JORDERED That said application be heard
and detArminod at n Probata court ta be
held at New Haven, in said district, on the!
oin oay ot way, a, ju, wro, w tow
o'clock in the forenoon, and that saia ad-- l:

ministracor give punuo nonce or inc peuu--

enoyot said application ana qi toe time ooi
Tilncnnf henrlna- thprenn. bv nublishina- this!
order three times in some newspaper havingi
a circulation in saia aistriot, ana aus returns
maice.

LIVINGSTON VT, CLEAVEtAND,
myt 311 : Judge.

THE CONNECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY!

C1ALL for the annual meetiny. The88thf
the'ConnBGtlOUt Bible

, . .,, mnAtinir
, i,3tnf

11 ,1 .. LI .

ford, on Tueuday, May 5th, 1896, at 8:30 p.mi
uraoers ror toe ensuing year are to iwcnoaunf
the renort of the executive committee is tol
be heard and aoted upon and any other busi-- -
ness or tho sooiety transacted.

By Order of the Executive uommiitee,
WM. H. GILBERT. Secretary.

New Haven, April &, 1896. ap80my3&

15 years
Flnaslnir neoole has lnoreased our Furni
ture service to ten Boors pUled, with thA
best. - i

Figure it This Way. '
Seventy-thre- e dollars will buy yon a Iff
Ot nQuamuniitsuiuKs ucrc. iiubl um&i
out a list and see what you want most

. see now gooa tne artioies are nere. no--

little they cost, and how much 873 wit
buy. Now these goods ought to last tet
years tnai means tne expense to you

2c a day.
Cash or Easy Payments.

Suppose you talk the matter ever with u
and raa thA (rondo. - I

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
Grand Aye., Church streei

THJS H'MJSKLX J OU itSAL,
J.rued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

THE0ARR1NGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 00 Statu Stbekt.
JJtUVItRKD BY CaRHXKKS IH TUB ClT. V

Cents a. Week, WICSNIS aMonib, $3 TOH

Ew Months. W a Ysab. Tun Bams Teems

by Mail.

Advertising Kates.
Situations, Wants, Ilents and other small

advertisements, On Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five cents a word lor a full week
(seven times.)

Display Advertisements Per lnoh, one In-

sertion. $1.20; each subsequent Insertion. 40

oents; one week, SU-- M; one month, $10; one
year, $40.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, M cents
per line. Notices of births, Marrlaires,Deatlis
and Funerals, 50 oents each. Local notiues,
15 rents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to tholr own
Immedfto busiues-- (all matter to bo unob-
jectionable), and their oontraots do not in-

clude Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.
Dlsoounts On two lnobes or more one

month and over, 10 per oont; on four inches
or more, one month aud over. 15 per pent.

Kotlce.
Weoannot oooept anonymous or return re-

jected communications. Iu all cases the
name of the writer will be required, not for
publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

It Is estimated that $100,000,000 will

be spent In Europe by American tour-

ists the coming summer.

A1 Newark (New Jersey) man la seek-

ing a divorce from his wife because
she is deaf and dumb, and some think
he is making a mistake.

Mrs. Julia "Ward Howe says that no

man is competent to form an ideal of

woman. It is entirely true that many
men who thought they were competent
have, found out that they were not.

In Bavaria the police will allow no

woman to appear in public on a bicycle
unless she holds a certificate of eff-

iciency. To obtain one, she must first
ride before the police officials in a
crowd of other candidates without fall-

ing off or running into any one.

Domestic fowls have two diseases of
a diphtheritic nature, according to a
report of M. Gallez to the Belgian Acad-

emy of Medicine. One is a contagious
catarrh, called also morve, or fowl glan-

ders, which is very contagious and fa-

tal to hens and may give diphtheria to
human beings. The other, though call-

ed fowl diphtheria, has nothing save
the name in common with human diph-
theria.

In reply to an application from F. D.
Somerby, Supreme President of the
Iron Hall of Baltimore, for authority
to transact business in the State of
New Hampshire, Insurance Commis-

sioner Idnehan has sent a letter to-- Mr.
Somerby refusing the desired permis-
sion, on the ground that the methods
of the Iron Hall are such that it can-

not be recognized as a "fraternal asso-

ciation" under the New Hampshire
laws.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul
railroad company is fitting its baggage
cars with an arrangement for carrying
bicycles safely. Two lengths of gas
pipe are run through the cupola of the
car and hooks covered with rubber are
attached forty-fo- ur inches apart, each
pipe having from fourteen to sixteen
hooks. The wheels are suspended up-

side down, leaving room .for the usual
amount of baggage underneath.

A delicate point in the duello code
has been raised .in Paris. M. Leon

taudet, son of Alphonse Daudet, re-

cently wrote an article in fulsome

praise of Prince Henri of Orleans in
lie Figaro, whereupon L'Echo de Paris
printed a caricature representing M.

Daudet licking the Prince's boots. He
sent a challenge to the editor, who had
been his friend, which was declined on
the ground that the artist was respon-
sible for the picture and was ready to

fight. M. Daudet refused to call out
the artist, saying that it was not the
picture that had offended him, but the
breach of friendship on the editor's part
in allowing it to be used. He threatens
to box the offender's ears, while the
editor says that if he tries it he will
use a revolver at once.

Say? a revenue agent. There is a
great popular misunderstanding about
moonshine whiskey. It is nothing but
raw highwine the crudest kind of

whiskey and most of it is made right
In the big cities. You take a barrel of
molasses, some yeast and a still, such
as many people use for distilling water
or even less than that, you can let the
vapor pass through a glass pipe cover-

ed with cold water, and you can make
all the moonshine you want. The for-

eigners in New York olty make thou-

sands of gallons of it for private use in
this way. All whiskey is white as
water when first made. If kept in glass
it remains white for years, as you see
in the case of Irish and Scotch whis-

key. Put into wood it will in time
darken, owing to the rotting of the oils.
Moonshine is usually white because not
kept long enough to darken, or if kept,
being usually stored in bottles or Jugs.

Members of the Cincinnati board of
education are agitating for the repeal
of the law providing for mixed schools,
and a return to the old system of sep-

arate schools for the colored children.
The prejudice which may be presumed
to underlie the agitation is thinly veil
ed under the argument that separate
schools would be better for the colored
children, as they would thus be spared
any annoyance from prejudice which
cannot be effaced by legislation, or by

among Americans "it is only
' three

generations from short sleeves to shirt
sleeves." Wealth breeds habits of in,
dolence and thoughts of easy triumph,
and the result is a napping fox and.! a
tortoise at the goal.

Within the past few years we have
personally fallen into a habit of asking
our successful friends what start they
had in life towards the career in which
they had shown such speed and bot-
tom; and, with but a single exception
here and there, we have found that the
merchant princes, lordly financiers and
eminent statesmen of our acquaintance
were ail poor boys, and' most of them
farmers' sons. But they did not leap
into affluence or fame. They began as
boys the steady upward climb which
led unfailingly to the places where they
now stand. They fought, their way
into college and battled their way
through it, They did not attempt to
win with rusty arms and clumsy flint-
locks. They realized that the condi-
tions of success become more onerous
every year? and realizing this they
knew that their poverty was a spuri

while the rich lad's abundance was a
handicap to his future. Instead of re-

peating .the tramp's excuse that "A
poor man has no chance," they said to
themselves that the poor man had eve-

ry chance ever accorded to industry,
self-deni- al and ambition. Some of our
boy readers will do well to cut this out
and paste it in their scrap books. The
Btory we have told is a true story, not
"founded upon fact," but fact itself.
Perhaps the recital of It may rouse the
necessary courage in the heart of some
lad whose fortune and honor and hap-
piness all lie In the awakening of his
soul to high endeavor. In America it is
not the most favored but "the best
man" that wins, If nowhere else it is
with us distinctively a case of the "sur-
vival of the fittest."

Beyond Competition

The best Wheel

in the world,

Hunger & Co'

(Limited)

The George H. Ford

.Company

Second Floor

SHIRTS.
For Business, Receptions,
ahd all Dress oooasions, in
stock and to order, $1.50,
$1.75, $3, $2.50 and 3.

See our Now Collar, the
"HICKOK." It's as good
and stiff ns the man it was
named after.

Bath and Blanket Wrap,
$3.50 to $16. Lounging and
Bath Slippers, $1. . . .

Wedding and Dress Out-
fits a Speoialty,

CHASE & CO.,
New Haven House Building.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

IEPOETTM TAILOE.

prejudice agalii3t the pupils turned out
of the school, A friend of mine told me
that he was turned down in every place
he applied for work as soon as they
heard that he was a 'college barber.'
For my part, I intend to set up a shop
of my own, so you see the notions of
tho bosses don't bother me much."

The waiting room was then entered,
and the "subjects" interviewed.

"Say," said the first one spoken to,
dis ring is right up front. How did

we git onto it? Well, young feller, it's
a breezy day when an old timer gits
left. Ye see the bloke what steers de
Joint put out a lot o' tickets at de wood
yards an' de missions. Anybody what
has a ticket gets a free scrape, see.
Well we didn't do a t'ing but ring in
fer all de pasteboards in sight. But, on
de dead, de shavin' and hair cuttln' is
on de bum. These young ducks don't
know no more about trimmln a gent S

whiskers than they do about flyin'.
An' den when de teacher jumps 'em fer
some break d'ave made they gits all
worked up. See that duck
on de end chair? Well he prutty near
cut der bloomin' ear often me last time
I wuz here. I don't want 'em ter mon-

key aroun me any more. He might do
the job proper nex' time.

'De scheme's good enough," said an
other "Wandering Willie," "but ue
work's on de hog. Say, de way one o'
dem fellers cut my hair las' week 'ud
made ye hit yer mother. He had it all

d an' de gang didn't do a t'ing
but give me de laff when I took off me
lid. But what kin a feller do when he's
broke? He must get de spinage off 'en
him '(somehow, an" nickels ain't ter be
picked up in dis town, I'm a tellin' ye.
A mug's got t' git up early an" hustle t'
git de price nowadays. T ings am t
what dey uster be."

The reporter took his departure and
hunted up a barber shop In order that
he might get the ideas of the proprie
tor. The latter, by some freak of
chance, happened to be Irish.

"College barbers, is it?" exclaimed
he. "Divil a wan av thim wud I have
in me place! Shure an' its better suit-
ed some av thlm are to be handlln' a
pick an' shovel thin a razor. God bless
yea soul, young man, iv I told wan av
me custoomers that I had a journey-
man from Cherry street t' shave him,
divil a fut wud he put In me shop after.
It's all very well for the boss av tho
place to talk," continued he, after
hearing that gentleman's remarks,
"but the man that says he kin turn out
a good workman in eight weeks' toime
is a doomed liar! Faith an" here's
meself, who served folve years as an
apprentis, is larnin" new things every
day. An' the ijee av a young cub av a
bye stheppin' up an' saying he's a barb-

er-, after slatherin' at a lot ov awld
bums for two months! Begorra an' it's
enough to make a daslnt wurkman
take down his sign an' go out uv the
business entirely."

inK B ATT IE OF LIFE.

The Boy Who Wins and tho Stuff of
Which he Must be Made.

(From tho Chiongo Interior.
We were passing the window of a toy

store, our friend, the cadet, and our
selves, when some unusual novelty
drew our feet to the showcase in which
was the display. Here were the play
things of a world exhibited upon which
the genius of the mechanic and the ar-

tist had been alike exhausted. Even
the balls were perfect spheres with
coverings that appeared to fit as the
skin fits on an apple. The dolls were
dressed in Worth gowns, and their hats
were after Virot's own designs. Ex-

changing a word or two regarding the
display the young West Pointer said
with a little sigh, "I never In all my
childhood owned a toy except such as I
made with my own hands." The story
of this young friend of ours is worth
telling, for the benefit of our boys. He
has just graduated from our military
academy among the honor men of his
class, and is off presently for study and
travel in the old world. Eight years
ago he was a friendless lad upon a
farm in Kansas. There was many a
bitter struggle in his own mind over
questions of right and duty, and the
possibilities of the future, but at last
the die was cast, and the boy was on
his way, sunburnt, footsore and with
less than half a dollar In his pocket as
his sole fortune.

His first job in the city was whdt he
had been most used to on the farm, and
that was driving a team. But the close
of the summer found him little bettered
in pocket and wholly out of employ
ment. He did not sit down and watt
for that to come to him, but in forty
eight hours he had made for himself
another place, engaging to work for
moderate wages and the privilege of
going to school while he cared for the
stable and carriage horses of his em
ployer Now began the battle in dead
earnest, and no Whittington about to
be Lord Mayor of London ever applied
himself more assiduously to his task.
Steadily he forged ahead of his class
mates, though limited in his hours of
study, but meeting with sympathy on
the part of his employer and his family
the clouds began to part above his
head. A copy of the Youth's Compan
ion told him for the first time the story
of West Point, and that fired his inex-

tinguishable ambition. Here was an
opportunity to rise by his own exer-
tions. Ascertaining when the next va
cancy in his district would occur, he
set himself resolutely to distance the
most favored competitor. By the time
his examination was to be held he
knew his arithmetic by heart, and had
read a standard history of the United
States through sixteen times. In the
military academy he was brought into
competition with young fellows who
were graduates already of Yale and
Harvard and Cornell; but nothing
daunted he climbed steadily to the
front, and, as we have said before.
graduated among the foremost men of
his class. To-da- y he is an honored
guest where he was formerly an em
ploye, a gentleman in his manners, a
soldier in his bearing, and every inch a
man. In this country it is the boy of
grit and courage and perseverance that
"gets there." Some one has said that

chiffon bows on the shoulders, and the
long fichu fronts are of black lace, or
grenadine may be used. Some dress-
makers assure their patrons that span
gles are going out, but they are appear
ing on many new dresses, and In nu-

merous instances more liberally than in
this picture.

If you want to know what the really
true fashion Is about skirts, then know
that black skirts worn with light or
fancy waists are not the style, but if
you want to know whether you will or
will not look old fashioned in such a
comblnatlon.be assured that you will
not. Only, if you are buying don't get
a black skirt for general wear unless it
is really a very great bargain in, price.
Some women try to believe that the
crinkle of silken lining is tabooed be
cause it is no longer to be distinguished
from the crackle of other lining, but
there is a feeling about a silk lined
gown that lots of women like and want,
and now that silk is so expensive there
seems no reason for not having it.

FLORETTE.

COM31 VX1CA TIONS.

Some Pertinent Remarks.
To the Editor of the Journal anp Cockier

Thank God that at least one "uncom-

promisingly orthodox minister," not so

very far from New Haven, dares to

"speak right out in meetln'." I refer
to the Rev. George Lansing Taylor's
communication in your issue (part 2)
of Saturday, May 2.

How well New Haven could stand
more ministers uncompromisingly or-
thodox enough to preach the Christ of
the Bible Instead of a Christ of the im-

agination; to preach revelation Instead
of rationalism; to preach regeneration
instead of reformation; to preach the
gospel plan of salvation, as completed
in Jesus Christ more than 1,800 years
ago, instead of preaching a human plan
of religion based upon "things seen and
temporal." But, then, to do this they'd
have to believe the Bible.

Unbelief takes on any manner of
form? and number of names. "New
Theology," "Higher Criticism," "Chris
tian Science," "Christian Conscious-
ness," etc., etc. a very mild form Of

unbelief yes. V But unbelief is unbe-
lief, whether In bud or in full bloom;
whether clothed or royal pur
ple; whether proclaimed In saintly
manner behind the breastworks of the
impregnable Bible, or inelegantly blus
tered out by the man of the world.

If men have outgrown the religion
of Bethlehem, of Nazareth, of Galilee,
of Gethsemane and of Calvary, why are
they not honest and manly enough to
say so and to take public positions that
correspond

' with their professions?
What a travesty on the religion of
Jesus Christ when a Christian (?) mln
ister goes into a JewlBh synagogue to
misrepresent Christianity! What a
magnificent opportunity Mr. Dickerman
had to "preach Jesus!" See how differ
ently Jesus Himself did it when He
went into the synagogue upon that
Sabbath day. (Luke 4.16, 23.)

Unbelief is unbelief, alike in Jew or
Gentile. Turn to some of our profes-
sedly evangelical pulpits. What a par-
adox! What an absurdity! Nay, what
blasphemy, for either a brainy giant or
an intellectual pigmy to stand in a
Christian pulpit, with the holy Bible
within reach, preaching about "the five
imaginative books of the Bible," See
how differently Jesus did It just after
His resurrection. (Luke 24:27.)

Unbelief Is unbelief. It's only a mat
ter of degrees. Think of Robert Inger-so- l,

the greatest and highest critic in
our land, going into the pulpit of a
Chicago church to preach the gospel (?)
of infidelity. In vain wo turn to the
Bible for a parallel. But Just see what
it says about preaching "any other gos-
pel" in Galatlans, First chapter.

On one occasion during the days of
His earthly ministry we read that
Jesus was moved with compassion to
ward tho multitude because they were
as sheep not having a shepherd; (Mark
6:34) With what pitying eyes He must
now look down upon the too many as
sembled and unassembled multitudes
being fed on the dry husks of "reason
able" religion. And this in the face of
His infinite sufferings to work out re
demption for a sinful race.

What a responsibility rests upon
Christian teachers! The burning ques
tion some day will not be: "What did
you say about My world?" by "What
did you say about My word?" "Heaven
and earth shall pass away but My word
shall not pass away." "Tho preach
ing of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which are sav-

ed it is the power of God.'-- ' - So said
Paul, the Jew, after he had come "out
of nature's darkness Into the marvelous
light of the gospel."

A REDEEMED LAYMAN.

if.
He If we were not in a canoe.I would

kiss you. She Take me ashore in
stantly, sir. Truth.

"I think it is mean of you to say that
the Count is good for nothing." "Well,
I suppose if you ever go to Paris he
will oome in handy as an interpreter."

Brooklyn Life.
Fatal Experiment. Aunt Rachel (on

a visit) Gertie, where is the nice little
doll I gave you last Christmas? Gertie

I put bloomers on her the other day.
auntie, and she isn't a bit nice now.
Chicago Record.

Jasper The Rev. Tom Dixon doesn't
wear a beard, does he? Jumpuppe
No; he can't. Jasper Why not?
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lteflsfoiisoii ACCOMPANYING

CUT"
REPRESENTS THE

" tiobot$chancr

Lager Beer,"
made by the Genesee
Brewing Co.Jtl It is made from the
best German Hops and
Pnnnfln ATnH Vir.tt1f.rl nf

tne brewery under the

supervision of those who

make it (as all first-clas- s

Beer should be), to prevent mix-

ture with cheapergrade9.
We have held the sole agency

for its sale the past 15 years, and
we believe that it has no superior.

UflP ?i.oo PER DOZEN. "Tpgj

0

m m .

Just received from Ver
mont fancy New Maple
Syrup in gallon cans, and
New Maple Sugar. These
are high grade goods and
strictly pure.

Try our Fancy Porto
Rico Molasses and you
will he pleased with it.

If you wish to make de
licious Dessert Jelly use
Bromangelou or Trypho
sa, the new powdered Gel
atine. It is made instant
ly, and we have it in Or-

ange, Lemon, Raspberry
and Strawberry flavors.

Bromangelou, 13c.
Tryphosa, lOo.

Special Prices at our Candy Counter.

Jelly Beans; 1 Oo.

Good Mixed, 1 Oo.

The finest Chocolates,
sold elsewhere at 60c, our
price 40o.

Many other bargains.

Boston Grocery,
N. A. FULLERT0N,

PROPRIETOR,

926 Chaps! Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 451.
Branch Store and Market, 1231 Chapel at.

Spring Millinery.
Fresh and Stylish Goods,

Advance designs in Hats, Toques,
Bonnets and Turbans for Spring, also
Bailor, Bicycle, Traveling and English
Walking Hats

Mrs. Mulloy will be glad to give her
patrons the advantage of her experi-
ence in selecting the styles and arrang
ing the trimmings.

MRS. K. R. MULLOY,
179 Orange Street, cor. Court street,

here is a

leal

Cooing fin
4 v--f

Wm Just N owl

Good Sifc
Pushing out at low prices the

busy counter.

Special $1.00 Fancies.

Wash Qoods
Starting up lively with new

price marks.

Spiral Ginghams, 8c.

Jackets and Capes.
Mark-dow- n , prices right in
heart of season.

Notice Window Display.

BiniiBiir.uiinaiBU
gTL.B.Siilln,r)' Read the testi- -

f7H'-- momals of JNew

ImT Sy 8 Haven peoPle- -

vSN & i an get a sample

w2 & I bottle free at our
1 I 'Mr.ti'nn Cm-inte- r

ilfaJer. I thereafter. : : :
'.ssmiiiismiitissiiiiissiiiiisBniiSBiuis

Iall are good, m
SOME ARE BEST.

'

, Our ready-tnad-e Skirts are the
I best best in make, best in
ii material, best in appearance,
1 .bestin fact. '$4.00 upward

762 to 768 Chapel Street.

E. L. BASSETT,

Specialty. mh3 3m 3p i

$1,000 REWARD.
HEREBY off or One Thousand Dollars re-

ward for information which shall lead to
the arrest and convlotlon of the party or
parties who caused tne explosion at my house
In Westvllle on the evening of Thursday,
April 23, 1896.

GEORGE E. ALBEE.
April 30, 1896. my2t

Et Is Quite as Important that

Spectacles
AND

Eyeglasses
BE ADJUSTED TO FIT THE PACE
AND BKING THE LENSES PROP-
ERLY BEFORE THE EYES, AS
THAT THE OCULIST SHOULD SE-

LECT A LENS OF THE CORRECT
POWER OR PRESCRIBE THE
PROPER REMEDY TO RESTORE
.THE IMPAIRED VISION.

OUR MANUFACTURING AND
FITTING IS DONE BY EXPERTS
OF LONG EXPERIENCE, WHO
TAKE SPECIAL PAINS TO PROP-
ERLY ADJUST EVERY PAIR OF
GLASSES SOLD BY US. THE FEE
WHICH PROPERLY BELONGS TO
THE OCULIST IS NOT ADDED TO
THE PRICE OF OUR GLASSES,
AND WE MAKE OUR CUSTOM-
ERS NO CHARGE FOR

REPAIRING ' NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

E. k WASHBURN & CO.

.: OPTTCIANS,

84 Church and Bi Center streets,

Ouo Cent a Word each insertion, tiva
centaaWerd for a full Week, seven
times.

OATH) and rooms for visitors to the MdjfhW ll.ll 1U4Uuo""i wiu, ivm uu uin i vmii.ruand V uut TiLU nil Ulll HVIUllll Of
7t - p. o. Box 483.

WASTED.
A8ITUATION to do geueral housework J

required. Inaulre at
'yo'f 90 PRINCE STUEKT.

WANTP.n
SIXUAHON to do general housework or

(rood reforence. Inquire at
'"yft lt 13 PILLMOKB BTHHET.

YOtJNQ man wants work In country with)

Uiy5 ItH J this ofOoe.

WANTED," RESPECTABLE girl wishes todo ironoral
.V housework. my5 It il GREKNE BT.

WANTKn.

BT oompoteut younir irlri: llorht second
' work or nurse. Call for two days,
y5 It 33 PINE STREET, Fair Haven.

WANTED,
A SITUATION to do general housework;

in a private famllv. Inauireat
mySltS M Hi AST cmxiiUX,

WANTED.

A SITUATION by a young girl to do lighthousework or seoond work. Inquire at
uiyoiitt 25 EXCHANGE STREET.

w a vr i.' ri
A SITUATION bv n camnntnnt. irlrl tn rlr

XX. geueral housework: Is a good washer;and lroner : reference If required,.myom lnqmreat 33 WALNUT STREET,

SITUATION as 000k and laundress, prltata
my51tt 109 AT WATER ST.

WANTED.

A SITUATION to do second work or UghB
housework : referenoe if required.

myt lt8 Inquire at 10 CLARK STREET.

WANTED.
BT young lady, room and board s terms

must bo reasonable. Address
mys if J. W Palladium Offloe.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS by two oompetont girls on 6Ll tn lift nannnA V. stt-l- .nA
girl ; city reforeaoe, 3ftll at

WANTED. ".

A SITUATION by a competent Swedish,
girl in general housework. Inaulre -

my5 Jt 197 FRANKLIN STREET.

WANTED.
DRESSMAKER desires work by tho day,mysn Address J. T., this office.

WANTED.

A SITUATION for housework or Second
work j good reference. Call at

, 16 ASUMUN STREET,
mys It near Grove.

WANTED.
A GOOD girl for general housework, Ger

man preferred. Inquire
mysst 264 TORE STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do general housework 01

XX. seoond work in a private family.
wyo in inquire at u J ijjiiatURlii B'lY

WANTED.
A9ITUATION to do general housework,

, .

myo it- - 35 KKDF1ELD STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a good cook ann launt

dress in a erivate famllv mmd nttv
reference. Inquire at

myo uv Tim WUUSXBK 8TREIST.
WANTED.

AQIRLfor general
-

housework; reference

mytm 493 HOWARD AVENUE

WANTED. -

DRUG clerk with some experience.
... - v .. OALISAYA,

mytai Register OlBne.

WANTED. ' '

TWO girls, one to cook, wash and Iron, and '
as waitress aud to do seoond work;

good oity references required. Apply at

WANTED.- -

SITUATION by young, refined American
comnanlon or nursA. to mm.

valcscent, or elderly person.

WANTED.
AMIDDLtf-AGE- Amerloan woman to

care of children and plain
sewing, apastf BOX 253, City.

WANTED,
GOOD girls for all branches domestic serv

and situations for the same.
ap8 28t MRS. BABB, 126 Court Btreet,

; WANTED, V '
; . .

T?OR U. S. army able-bodie-d, unmarried
X men between the aires of 21 and ilO. nf tit.
zens of the United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who oan speak, read
and write English. For information apply.

HEORUrriNQ OFPICHR.
tu&sa 21t 25 Third avenue, New York City.

WANTED, .

needingaerrantsto call herwEVERYBODY all the best. We have sorts!
out and discarded most of the useless alass.
These seek new offloes (where they are nol
known), wbieh are springing up constantly.We have been here years and use Judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work re
quired. We have the finest facilities andaa
serve you better than anyone else. . j

, EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
auS 716 Chapel street.

HMsjcjellatMfltts.
MANDOLINS,

brt . PIANOS; bargains.f y A. B. CLINTON,
f20tf 17 Center street.

MRS. B. COHN
IS now ready to deal In cast-o- ff clothing,

carpets, etc. A postal directed to G9T

GRAND AVENUE, will reoolve prompt at. . I . . J OQ.L?.1.1U1I. UIJTBVV

- HORSES, HORSES.
arrived with another fine carloadJUST draught and driving horses at .

BISHOP'S SALE STABLER
myi 8t? George street, W. 3. Parker.

CAPITALIST
IT 1TH political influence oan buy Interest

VV In slot postage stamp vending attach
mont to government street letter boxes, ooet-in-g

less than a dollar to build. Won't work
for piece of lead, zlno, etc.; of exact size,
thickness, shape and weight of bona fide
coin. Over a million letter boxes In United
States alone. Address INVENTOR,

ap!5 tf Journal and Courier.

PITTED
Olives

are Spanish
Queen Olives with no pits to
strike your teeth against or to
leave in unsightly little heaps
beside your plate. '

Tie right brand have

hardly a scar ta show that the pit
is really out. Ours are right brand.

They're very useful for
garnishing salads and made- -

dishes, as well as being the
proper thing for table use.

10 oz. bottles, .28
20 " " .50
32 " " .80

Edw. E. Hall & Son,
770 Chapel Street

tine and gave such representations as
will not be forgotten. The interest In
the piece was sustained to a close; it i3

surprising that so much of the story
could be so well told.

The piece will be repeated this after
noon and evening and after-
noon and evening.

An exceptionally strong company,
including such clever players as Basil
West, Harry Beresford, Tessle Deagle,
Ida Burrows and Vivian Vaughn will
be seen at the Grand opera house for
three nights and two matinees com-

mencing Thursday, May 7, In the merry
comedy, "Dr. Bill." No play of recent
years has established Itself so firmly
in popular favor as this delightfully
breezy farce which has won for itself
the distinction of being "the play that
has made the whole world laugh." Mat-
inees will be given as usual on Friday
and Saturday.

pom's WONDBULAN'O theatf.0.
Professor Macart's dog and monkey

comedians made a sensation when they
presented their circus yesterday. The
koochee coochee dancing canine in par-
ticular caused much laughter by the
way he went through the muscular
contortions characteristic of the Mid-

way dance. Much laughter was caused
also by the comedy incidents in the
great fire drama, "The Widow's Devo
tion," which the whole troupe of dogs
present, as well as by the boxing match
and serpentine dances. The monkeys
also caused much amusement, particu-
larly the huge cynoeaphalus baboon,
which portrays a property man so real-

istically. Miss Katie Rooney showed
how her lamented father used to dance
and won much applause for her clever
imitation. Other artists who enter-
tained most delightfully are James and
Fanny Donovan, Jerome and Alexis,
Walter J. Talbot, Murphy and McCoy,
Charles Carter, Fields and Selina. The
bill Is an exceptionally good one, as-

suring a very pleasant hour at the
Wonderland this week. .

Bought by Sheffield Phelps.
Newark, N. J., May 4. Sheffield

Phelps, son of the late William Walter
Phelps and part owner and editor of
the Jersey City Journal, has purchased
the Newark Dally Advertiser. The
Advertiser is one of the best known
papers In the state and is the oldest
daily. It was founded in 1832 by Wil-
liam B. and Thomas T. Kinney. It Is
the leading republican paper In the
state.

urns, stetson dies suuDEjrir,
The End Came at Her Keldence in Boston

Yesterday Morning.
Boston, May 4. Mrs. John Stetson,

formerly Kate Stokes, died suddenly
this morning.

Mrs, Stetson was a member of the
celebrated Stokes family, and the most
remarkable bareback rider and one
of the most beautiful women in Ameri-
ca. Her father, James. Stokes, came of
one of the best families in Louisville.

His brothers were wealthy mer-

chants, but he drifted into the circus
business. He did not succeed, and his
daughters at least three of them took
to the ring themselves. These were
Ella, Emma and Kate.

Kate passed them all In her skill and
daring, and her beauty was always a
great card for Coup, with whom she
was associated for a long time. Coup
was the friend of the three girls since
they entered the business.

Kate had the misfortune to fall and
Injure her knee, and this accident was
repeated in Havana shortly afterward.
The result was a permanent ,, injury,
which prevented her riding any longer.
All the girls had pleasant, ringing
voices, and when this misfortune over
took her, Kate determined to become a
comic opera singer.

During the first season Langtry play
ed at Wallack's, Stetson met Kate
coming out of a hotel. He was struck
by her beauty, and inquired who she
was. He sought out Coup and learned
all about her. Her beauty affected him
deeply, and he told Coup that If she
would consent he would give her $50 a
week to prepare herself for the dramatic
stage, and that w'ork completed he
would star her as the American beauty.

Kate had been married once already.
Her husband was Carl Anthony, a
horse trainer. They are said to have
made a remarkably handsome couple,
but shortly afterward he was kicked
in the face by a horse and disfigured
for life. Kate nursed him In his delir
ium, and discovered that he had a wife
already In Germany. She procured a
divorce a month later and they sepa
rated.

CEKKBKINB
For the NEUVES. CAR1HNK for the
HKAUI. UTN:liMNK, Til YHOIIHNK,
KIT!. THE ANlMAIi t,fTKAUTH. HtntKl
ard Medical Products; oirculars and medloal
advice free. Washington Chemical Coinp'y,
wasn'n. 1). V. J' or saieoyiv. newitt lo.T

May is the

Busy Month

for House Furnishers, but
we are prepared to be in
seventeen places at once,

put down every Carpet
just on time, deliver ev-

ery piece of Furniture at
the exact moment, set up
the new Range just when
we should, and meet ev-

ery complaint with a smil-

ing face and ample apolo-
gies.

At least we are trying
to accomplish all this and
an occasional failure will

give YOU a chance to
smile.

Please give us an or-

der and see how well it
will be filled.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnisbers,

Orange and Center streets

TTATffnsniUIft V I. ,..1 hnnril
JL 1 optloual. Address

TfjOR flrst-oia- ss table board Try the Cat
.IJ Franoals, $7,00 per week; table d'hot
dinner, 60 oenta. IOUS CHAPEL STREET,
jyn corner or ruga.

Ual gstatc.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

AONK-FAMIL- Y oottage, 1 rooms, new,
lmnrnvnmnntji wtt.li civ without

barn
ap37 tf 170 PECK STREET.

FOtt SALE.
FARM, sale or exchanged; 125 acres; good

fruit, well watered.
HINMAN'8 AGENCY,

mhW 2m 83 Ouuroh street. City.
FOR RENT.

BARN in Lluooln street. Inquire of
M. B. NEWTON,

mh4 tf 4U8 Orange street.
TO LET.

707 WHITNEY avenue, house with lawn,
9 irai'den. barn. inodoS'n lmDrovoments

and flint class order. EDWARD M. CLAKK.
apa tr. 43 Churoh street. Room KB.

FOR RENT.
BRICK residenoo, 7 Wall street, between

and Orange streets.
SAMUEL A. STEVENS.

mhSfl tf 25 Wall street.
FOR RENT.

SIX-roo-
m flats, modern Improvements,

rent, centrally located. In-
quire (apJOtf) 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT. .

sEVEN rooms, 600 Howard avenue; im-
provements. Inaulre at

mhill tf 603 HOWARD AVENUE.

FARM WANTED
IN exehange for a two-fami-ly house with

modern co nvenlences, large barn, ex-
tra larue lot, Sua locution, near eleotrlo
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. IBB mii u,
o29tf 708 Chapel street.

RENTS.
ABSOLUTELY finest In the olty, $18 and

oonvenlenoes; entranoes
and everything separato; examination solic-
ited; select families only, Aiply

)t KJNGLiSH Si ft IS El,dlOtt Take State street oar to Ferry.
TO LET.

JJINE brlok dwelling, & Sylvan avenue,
new Normal school; moderate

rout. EDWARD M. CLARK.
ap tf 43 Church street, Room 205.

FOR RENT.
desirable tenement on second floor ofTHE 787 State Btreot ; six rooms be-

sides kitchen 5 possession immediately. For
particulars inquire at This OIBoe. mh31 tf

FOR SALE, f

lots at South Bnd; very desirable;SHORE electrio cars. Inquire 3. Smith at
al im 7 bxATo STHttlil'.

FOR RENT,
desirable apartment of tenAVERY steam heated, on the oorner of

Chapol and York streots, from May 1. Apply
....) 7. i?,.,, ... in i ,mi ,! itiillH i ,r

TO RENT,
or seven rooms; heat and water; alsoFIVE on adjoining lot.

aplfttt itii ST. juujn sxmsigj.--
, near uuve.

FOR RENT.
or m tenement at 711 StateFIVE Apply to WM. GLEESON,

apiBtr 11a state street.
FOR RENT.

1 KQ BRADLEY street brick house, 13
rooms: all modern improvements:

newly refitted: possession at onoe. Can also
be bought on easy terms.

apivtr ttuuAi n, 83 cnurcn street.
57 TRUMBUM- - STREET FOR RENT
rpHIS double houseof 13 rooms, southern
Jl exDosuro. is undergoing thorough re--
nalr. extensive improvements to plumbing.
ana win Be aeeoracea to suit, tenant; street &u
bo paved this spring.

ruhSOtf or owner, 01 Trumbull street.

To Settle an Estate,
built two-fami- ly house on DixwelWELL ; deep lot.

RENTS
In all sections of the oity, at great variety

ot prjoes. . .Money to loan.
CHAS.D.NICOLL A CO.,

83 Church street (Benedict Building), room 15,

nvemngs rromi to a.

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred acres, with good build

ings, oheap.
R. K. BALDWIN, i

818 Chapel strest.

IT HAS COME!
f REAT boom In Westvllle real estate.
I T Manv new houses to be ereoted.

Beauty of location and rapid transit the
cause.

Competing eleotrlo tine place residents
T M n 41ffAn mlniiinK Of nl tira nATifAl ..
Desirable lota for sale.

H.O.PARDEE,
ja18t.f IKFountaln street, Westvllle.

FOR RENT.
TTHOIjK house and bnrn 1406 Chapel street

" iswo cnapei street." 119 Park street ' '--

" " 85T Whitney avenue.
Flat 8 rooms, 193 James street.
Flat 6 rooms, 23 Carmel avenue. ,

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
(Open evenings.) 116 Church street,

Furnished CottageFor Sale
AT SAVIN ROOK. :

Elitlit Rooms,
Bath and Wharf Privileges. '

Price low and easy terms. '

BRYANT & MAIN,
West Haven, and Exchange Building,

New Haven.

FOR SALE,
Seyeral Central Houses,

At reasonable prloes.

G. W.OSBORN,
mh30 Room 39, Benedict Building.

FOR SALE,
New House that is a Perfect Beauty.

Can be occupied May 1st ; very con
tral location in West Haven ; wide lot,
late improvements, eight rooms, be-

sides bath and laundry. Aleo several
other central properties In West Ha-
ven ; prioes right, terms easy.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS,
Office, 134 Orange Street, City.

Residence, 69 Union street. West Haven,

BRICK HOUSE,

117 GKEEKE STREET.

To Celebrate the Twenty-fift- h Anniver
sary of Its Dedication To-ln- y A Vine
Program Arranged lteoentlnii in the
Evening-Chur- ch Very Prosperous.
The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the

dedication of Grace Episcopal church
on Blatchley avenue, Fair Haven, will
be observed to-da- y, and the occasion
vl,ll be one of treat interest In Episco-

pal circles.
In the morning at 10:S0 a special com

memoration service will be held, for
which the church will be beautifully
decorated In potted plants, palms and
cut flowers, palms and flowering plants
will be used to deck the altar and
chancel, while roses will play a con-

spicuous part in other decorations.
Thg service will be conducted by the

rector of the church, Rev. Percy
Earnes. The chief address of the day
will be made by Very Right Rev. C.
C. Penlck, former missionary bishop
at Cape Palmas, South Africa. Nearly
all the Episcopal clergy In the city will
be present, as well as representative
members of the Episcopal churches.
New Haven clergymen who will make
addresses will be Rev. Dr. George Wil-
liam Douglass of Trinity church, Rev.
Mr. Lines of St. Paul's church and Rev.
G. Brinley Morgan, of Christ church.
All the addresses will be of a congrat-
ulatory character. Letters of regret
have been received from Bishop Wil-
liams and the former rectors of the
church who will ngt be able to at-

tend.
A special feature of the service will

be the singing of the choir, which con-

sists of Miss Nellie Scranton, M.rs. H. H.
Nettleton, Mr. Clark and Mr. H. H.
Nottleton, assisted by a supplementary
choir. During the offering Frank Ed
gar will sing a solo. Miss Buckly will
be the organist.

An offering will be taken for the pur
pose of presenting to the church u brass
alms basin. About BOO cards have been
issued for the service.

In the evening a reception will take
place at the rectory. Mrs. Percy Barnes,
wife of the present rector, assisted by
Mrs. Douglass A. Miller, wife of a
former rector, and Mrs. E. K. Roberta
will receive. A large number of Invi-
tations are out for this event. It will
be attended by all the clergy of the city
and prominent church people.

The church was first dedicated on
May 5, 1871, and has now a member
ship of about 400. Of late it has grown
and prospered more than at any prev
ious time during its existence, and Is
now one of the most prominent Episco
pal churches of the city.

Entertainments.
HYfEIUOV.

A large and appreciative audience,
witnessed the production of the "Brow
nies" last night and loudly applauded
the many old songs and some new ones,
The piece Is the same as was seen here
earlier In the season, and was present-
ed In the usual artistic manner, which
the company never fails to display.
There were several new faces In the
cast last evening. The old members
Include Miss Ida Mulle, Frank Deshon
and Sol Solomon.

"The Rivals" will be presented at the
Hyperion night by the great
all star company. The Springfield Re-

publican says: The two Pullman
coaches and the baggage car which
are to form the special train in which
the company of comedy stars, who are
to present "The Rivals" at the Court
Square theater this evening, are to
travel, was side tracked In the New
York, New Haven and Hartford freight
yard last evening. The company Is to
make the train their home during the
tour, not depending upon the hotels In
any of the cities. The ten great come
dians who form the cast met In this city
last evening. Mr, Jefferson and Mr.
and Mrs Taber coming on from Boston
and arriving at 6:33 o'clock, and the re-

mainder of the company arriving by the
train from New York, which arrived
at 7:27 o'clock. An hour after the New
York train arrived all of the company
except Mr. Crane, who was resting at
the Massasolt house, had found their
way out Into the railroad yards and
were having a lunch, as easily as you
please, in the dining room of one of the
Pullmans.

The sleeping car of the train Is nam-
ed "The Sheridan," in honor of the au-

thor of the play. It was especially
fitted up for the company, and there are
private staterooms, furnished with elab
orateness and Ingenuity, for each single
member o the company. In this car
will slumber Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Good-w-

Mr. and Mrs. Crane, Mr. Wilson,
Joseph and Edward Holland, Mrs.
Drew, Mr. and' Mrs. Taber and Miss
Rice. The other car Is named "The
Rivals," and is of the combination pat-
tern, having in addition to the three
large staterooms, a dining room about
fifteen feet long, beautifully finished in
fine woods and made attractive and lux
uriant in all the ways know n to the
skillful car builder. The staterooms
In this car are to be occupied by the
understudies, Miss Ratcliff and Miss
Pitt, and the business staff, C. B. Jef-feso- n,

Thomas Jefferson, Joseph Jeffer-

son, jr., and E. D. Schultz. A large
baggage car is attached to the train for
the scenery and stage properties. The
train will be known as "The Rivals
Special," and will travel as a special
where arrangements cannot be made
to attach the cars to regular trains.

Sale of seats is now open. Prices ?5,

$3.50, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1. The special seats
in the orchestra are also on sale, Price
$5.00.

The coming attraction at the Hype-
rion will be May 14. Sousa's Band; May
1, "8 Bells;" May 16. "Trilby," by A. M.
Palmer's company.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

'A large sized audience witnessed the
presentation ' of Charles Dickens'
"Bleak House" last evening. Despite
the warm weather outside the house
was very cool, all the electric fans be-

ing used to reduce the temperature.
Miss Jane Coombs appeared as "Lady

Dedlock" and "Hortense," and gave as
Lady Dedlock one of the most finished,
artistic and beautiful performances of
female characters that has been seen
upon our stage in some time. In the
impassioned scene in the third act she
reached the most intense expression of
passionate acting. Miss Coombs' regal
beauty, magnificent voice and exquisite
grace captured every heart In the iarge
audience. As Hortense, the revenge-
ful lady's maid. Miss Coombs achieved
a success, playing it with all the aban-
don of a French woman, who, when
goaded to desperation by Tulkinghorn,
deliberately plans and accomplishes his
murder.

Sim Risks. 4:43 Moon Risks. High Watbh,
SunHkps, 11:541 l:A I 6:15

DEATHS.
SCHUSTER. In this city, May 4th, Fubltm

Schuster, agod 8J years, V mouths.
Fuintr.il serviues at ills Into homo, 213 View

street, Wednesday. May tl, at U o'clock
p. in. Relatives und ttlouds are rospjot-full- y

Invited to attend.

JlAlUiNh, J..131.
4

POUT OF NliW RAVEN.

AlUUVKD,
Sah Lavtnla Campbell, Vail, Newp. News,

coal to Hit.
Soli Ii. H, Weaver, Weaver, Newport News,

coal to lilt.
Sch Robccoa, Hammond, Norfolk, lumbor.
Soh Aetna, Collins, N. Y., iron.
Suh Parloe, (Ur.) Suanklliu, St. John, lum-

ber to Heckloy & Co. (for N. Y.)
llrlg Venturer, (llr.) FrelW-k- , Ponoo, P. It.,

molasses to Stoddard, Klmberly & Co.

FOR SALE,
horses, wagonB and route

SALOON, over 70 keirs per week,
myii 7t Address 11.. tills offlee.

LOST,
LARGE amount of money. Liberal re- -A ward will be given for its return to

y5 at THIS OFFICE.

KORSALK.
ham aud lot 38x150, 82 Howe St.

HOUSE, Inquire Hooin 5,
myotf

7 CHOnCH STREET.

FOR SALE,
UORT Beach shad ats Urowu's Fish Market

my5 5t 744 Grand avenue.

I'LANTS FOB SKTT1NGOUT
geraniums, Bllver leaved doubleTjlORsnlo, rnd Madlne celery, ber--

urunlait, etc. Apply John Hoy, gardoner for
jsuw. juanoy, xs ueroy avenue raja

SEVEN BARRELS SOFT WOOD,
OA CENTS, 8 bard (Wo, coal 15c per basket.
VU J. W. WHITE,

my5 7tff M3 State street.

Ii: u A 1 .14

XV tion for a physielHii ; can belmdata
bargain. UlNMAN'S AGENCY,

uiy6 it au Ueneaiut nuiming.
FOR RENT,

on High street. For particularsnOUPB on . 11. U LAM11KUT,
myo sti il!i2iPJ?L?EI20i

FOR SALE.
grocery business. Main St.,ESTABLISHF.D

; loaso and fixtures,
good wilt, no bonus; other business, reason
for sollinir : only small stock aud clean. Ad- -
dross A. I'. W1KK3, Hartford, Conn..

mys 2tf i'. U. imx w.

AUCTION SALE
111 ORANGK street, Tuesday 10 a. m.!

- Furniture, carnuts. household goods
of all kinds.

myiiit K.H. MAlilAWY, Auctioneer.

T71 RID AY, at Yale i'lold open facod gold
1 wt.h Hnvard

C. H. TUFTS, General Auctioneer,
his servloos to the public. ForOFFEUS roferonocB. etc, address

grocery anl meat market;FIRST-CLAS- S

trado: irood locality: one of tho
best oorners In the city. Will lease If neces-
sary. Reasonable. ,

mylTtt Corner of West.

New Karen Cremation Society.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

ERNEST FASCH, Sec'y,
184 Chestnut Street,

OB

FRANK A. HERMANCE,
aul5 th&satf M8 Howard Avenue.
EVERGREEN CEMETERY LOT

sale. 0, K, THOMPSON,FOR WK 103 Orange.
TO RENT,

LATS 1)1 Hallock street, 5 rooms respeoF tlvely; rent reasonable. Apply to
y4Tt Pit. IOHKRTY,08ylvan Avenue

Building Lots for Sale.
T OTS on Foote street. S18.00.

JJ Lots on Winter street, Sli.00.
Lots on Sbolton avenue, 5 it, uu.
Lots on Ivy street. 88.00.
Lots on Frank Street, $17.00.
Lots on Goodyear street, $10.00.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB.
Real Estate Offloo, Room B22 Exchange Bd

corner unaprti ana ;nurcn streets.

FOR RENT. FURNISHED,
TI1B laro modern house, No. 3M) Prog

provemenls and nardwood tlnlsh ; will lease
for a term or years, Jor turtiier partiou
lars apply to

C1UELESH. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

FOR RENT,
A small farm near this city

Possession April 1st.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
Chapel street, New Havon, Conn.

. FOR SALE,
'A double house on High street.

Two-fami- ly house on Clark street.
Lot on Munson stroet will be sold low.
Lot. on Jnino3 street. 25 tier foot.
Two-fami- ly house on Poplar street, $3,500.
$.iuu cowd, Daiance in easy payments,

Merwin'a Real Estate Office,
al3 tf 750 Chapel Btrect.

Lots for $300 Apiece.
The Best Bargains in New Haveny

TO rock, no swamp, no tilling in ; a lov le
Xi view ; with water, gas, etc.

12 Minutes from the Green.
"Buy of tho Owner,"

First National Bank Bulldlnn. 42 Church st
Room 205. Eveninirs.

FOR RENT,
Montowese, sdjaecnt to thetrolley line,AT a farm of 25 acres with good buildlucs

thureon.
FOR SALE,

No St Hamilton street; no reasonable offer
refused.

Two two-fami- ly houses, having all modern
improvements, on Ellsworth avenue.

At North Haven, a larm of 18 acres; none
better adapted for building lots.

A one-fami-ly house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit--

L. G. HOADLEY,
Lioom ii, Iloadlejr Building, 49 Church gu

Office open Eveuinea.

PAPERWALL
- Will make or mar the appearance of your

home. It matters not how artistic or how
rich the carpets, furniture and drapery,
poor paper badly hung will spoil the ef-

fect. There is Wall Paper that is cheap
(apparently) but which is dear in the end.
There is good paper sold cheap. That's
the kind we have. Call and see our as-

sortment. Beautiful designs.

EI. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street,
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Good Queen Anne! May Heaven's

MiimijfHr UuniM'll lias Secured Jt.
The biggest theatrical success in

western cities this season is John W.
Isham's Operatic Extravaganza, the
production of which includes in the
cast fifty octoroons who are said to pos-
sess the best voices in America

This company has drawn immense
houses in every one of the large cities
of the west in which they have ap-

peared. Comments concerning them
have appeared In all the theatrical
papers of the east, but no opportunity
has been given throughout this section
of the country to witness tho skill of
these wonderful artisits.

sounds. At Intervals the harmonica
was heard, the players blowing away
for dear life and adding to tho horrible
discords. It was as If pandemonium
Itself were let loose. The scene was
indescribable, and was a sacrilege to
the night, whose soft breezes, fresh
from the blue Caribbean, brought to us
the fragrance of tropical flowers, while
the bright stars looked down, pityingly,
as It were, upon the wretched creatures
below. Toward morning tho tumult
increased as each individual sang to
slut himself, or Indulged In loud, gut-
tural cachlnatlons. I shall never for-

get the horrors of that night, when
those grinning savages danced and
shouted and sang in the same breath.

Now It was that Queen Anne proved
herself heroic. Frightened as she was
at her mistress entreaty she ventured
out to expostulate with the dead wo-

man's husband. But little satisfaction
resulted therefrom. She was told to
"tell de missus dat de white folks is
neber willtn' to hab black pussons Injoy
deirselfs."

With the rosy morning light the sing-
ers departed. Daylight brought cour-

age, and no "duppy"
would come home when the sun was
high in the heavens. The next night
the scene was repeated; more horrible,
if possible, than before. The morning
following the police were appealed to
for protection. The sergeant in charge,

We Ci Swlil Attention

TO

OUR CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LINOLEUMS,

MUTTINGS, RUGS, ETC.

We have just, received a largo and
cxoellont stock, the very ohoioost pat
terns, pf all kinds and grades. No
mutter what oolor or design you fancy,
we can suit you. Call and learn what
we mean when wo talk this way.

Tie Mel Fmiinre Co,
Successors to Stnhl k Hegel,

8, 10. 12 Church Street

STEP ON IT.
Let the salesman fling it out
from the roll, turn on the
light and show up its true
character and colors. Call
t'er (we're retailing Carpets)
varieties. They're here.

Our present prices on good
Carpets are killing the de-

mand for cheap carpets.
Blessed good thing. ' But the
very lowest price doesn't
make an unsuiiable carpet a
bargain. Our Carpet Store
for a suitable Carpet, every
time.

A novel floor-cov-er is found in
the fancy "Fiber Carpet." Sort
of a cross between Carpet and
Matting. Clean, cool, washable,
tough.
the -

68, 70, 7a Orange Street.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

CRATEFUL COMFOH TING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawn
which govern the operations of digest Ion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application nf the line proper-
ties o Cocoa, Mr. Enpa baa provided
for our breakfoat and supper a delicately flavoured
boverace which may aave ua many heavy doctors
bilU. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enougb to resist every tendency to
diseime. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around ua ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape manv a fatal shaft by
teininff ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame." Civ it Service

Wade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
In d tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPrS & CO., Ltd., HomoDopathio Chemists,
London. England.

ol tu&we ly

DIARIES
Of All Kinds for

1896
AT

JOHN R. REMBERT'S,
24 Crown Street.

d31 eod tf

ROBINSON & FISHER,
Patents and Patent Causes,

157 Church Street, .

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

ANCHOR LINE.
United Slntcs Hull Steamship

Bnll from New Vot'k every Saturday for
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

ltiilcs for Sidoon I'ussiige
By S. S. ( I I'KIK KciMi;, UMlUund upward,

Scoond Cubiti, ;!5, BtBPriiKO, S'JS.BO.
Other Stxninois, t'tilili), iir.OHnd iipwnid.

Second Oiiulu, :I0. Wooi-iiito- , 8:i.B0.
limit nt Lowest Curi'.Mit linles.

For further information, apply to
IIKNDEUSON HKOTllBUS. 7 Uowlliiv Green,
Now York; or M. II. Nowtim, t!i Oraiitfo st., or
Win. Fit.patrlck, (IU7 Gruud live,, or Peek &

ntshon, Tit' Chapel St.. Now Haven, aptf ilm

R. G--. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT, .

HemoYedtJ

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

BROWN & BERGER.

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 239- -

gotels.
Mdseley's New Haven House,

Fronting Yale University,
Opposite the Green, New Haven, Conn.,

SETH H. MOSELEY,
Is conducted lu an te manner,
and is adding heat and open sanitary
prurnbing to all Its sleeping rooms. The
leputation of the excellent quality of
its table is world-wid- e.

The David B. Crockett

No. 1 Preservative.
The best Interior Varnish

that material, bruin and experience can
produce.

Less Liable to Scratch thaia Any
Finish Known. '

Not affected by contsot with chemical gases,
steam, or washing? with hot or cold

water and soap.

THOMPSON & 6ELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street.

Paints, Oils, Glass and Brushes.

HE HAS RETURNED.

DR. GILL,
The Old Specialist,

x of -- '

548 Chapel st., NewIIaten,
Has returned from his vacation trip
down South and now can be found at
his office, as usual, daily except Sun-
days, forenoons 10 to 12, afternoons 2
to 5, and evenings 7. to 8 o'clock.

He docs an exclusive - OFFICE
PRACTICE and has had thirty years'
experience in the treatment of CHRON
IC DISEASE and FEMALE COM
PLAINTS.

His terms are moderate and he can
be consulted in the strictest confidence
by either sex.

JlUscclUuiecws.

VAULTS and CESSPOOtS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Quarantesd.

orders left at
BRADLEY & DAMN'S, 409 State Streat,
KOB'T. VE1TCH SON'S, 74 Chapel 3trot
MNSLBY. KOOT & COS, 33 Broadway.

Will receive prompt attention. P.O. A3.
dress Box 855. Telephone 425-1- 2.

LADIES' TIES at
GREENWOOD'S,

What's the use paying $3.00
to $4.00 ior lies Our Don
gola and Tan Ties at $2.00
have just as much style, fit,
and wear; better have two pair.

Got a bargain for you long
as they last : 48 prs D and E
Dongola ratent Tip Oxfords,
hand turned, michty easy shoe.

bags and carried Into the

I'uuerul of Rev. K. Kdwln Halt Yesterday
A I.arg A1 tmulance of FrloniU Honor

, III Memory Grace Chnriih' Twenty-tilt- h

Anniversary -- The Annual liorough
f Elnctlnu.

The funeral of Rev. 13. Edwin Hall
iwas attended from his late residence
on the Heights yesterday morning at
10:80, Rev. J. Leo Mitchell and Rev. D.
M. James officiating. The Interment
took place in the afternoon at Guil-

ford, where further servleea were con-

ducted by Rev. Mr. Banks of that place.
The services were largely attended.

The family o the late Rev. Dr. Vib-bo- rt

have moved from the rectory of
St. James' church to their new home
Sn Orange street and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Smith have moved in. The rec-

tory is being repaired and repainted.
The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the

dedication of Grace Episcopal church
will be commemorated y. as men-

tioned in detail in another column.
Washington Cunningham has already

taken 1,000 bushels of oysters from the
lot in Quinniplac river he sold to the
Water company. These oyster lots
were sold with the reservation that the
several thousand bushels of oysters
(should be removed by the planters be-

fore the company began laying the
main.

It is expected that Wells J. Bray will
be nominated for collector of taxes in
Fair Haven East to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of his brother.
Judge Bray was collector since May,
1886, having succeeded the late Samuel
B. Hill, the collector for many years.

Wells J. Bray is to succeed his
brother, the late Charles A.

Bray, as conveyancer and notary pub-
lic in the annex and will occupy the
old office at 21 East Grand avenue,
which was occupied by the old judge
for so many years. This office was
also used as the town clerk's and pro-- .
bate office of East Haven before the
town was divided and Judge Bray held
those positions for a long term. Mr.
Bray is well qualified to fill the duties
of conveyancer, being familiar with his
brother's work and also carried on the
business at Enfaula, Ala., where he
was major for nine years and receiver
of a bank. Mr. Bray begins his- new
duties at once and his friends will wish
lilm success.

The annual election of the borough
of Fair Haven East will be held next
Monday. It is expected there will be
only one ticket in the field. The caucus
will be held the latter part of the week.
' President Bates of the Calumet club
has sent a petition to the board of pub-
lic works for the improvement of

avenue, which is in great need
of attention. The petition will be act-

ed upon, at the meeting of the' board
this week. . . . ..

.'..A schooner from Virginia, which ar-

rived on Saturday with 1,800 bushels
oyster plants for Frank Lane, was dis-

charged yesterday. This will be the
last cargo of the season.

WOMAX'S BELIEF COUPS,

Special Arrangements Made for the Visit
to New London.

The members of the Woman's Relief
corps of this city and vicinity, being
desirous of attending the opening ex
ercises of New London's celebration
this (Tuesday) evening, a committee
visited the railroad officials of the Con
solidated road yesterday afternoon and
obtained a special rate to New London
and return, the trip tickets to be at the
same price as the general excursion
tickets viz., $1.65 for the
round trip. All members of the corps
and their friends also who wish to go
along to-d- can be accommodated
with trip tickets only good for the Col
onial express, which leaves here at 4:20

p. m. y, and holding good until
and including Thursday for the return
trip. .

The department president, Miss Liz
zte Arnold, and her staff much appre
ciate the courtesy shown the corps by
the railroad officials in devising an ex
cursion rate for them also for to-d-

in addition to the regular and general
excursion The trip tickets
for the corps can be obtained at the
ticket office at the depot at any time
to-da- y.

The department president and her
staff, and the members generally, wno

go to New London this afternoon will
be met at New London by a commit
tee from the corps there and given a re
ception prior to attending the evening
festivities and exercises.

The regular special leaves
here at 0 a. m.

The Troperty Transferred.
" Philadelphia, May 4. The property
of the Pennsylvania Steel company,
which went into the hands of receivers
on April 21, 1S93, was transferred by
the reorganization committee to the
security holders at the annual meeting
of the stockholders this afternoon. The
reassignment of the property and the
transactions of the necessary require-
ments will occupy some time and it is
not likely that formal possession will
be taken for some weeks. The report
of Effingham B. Morris, chairman of
the reorganization committee, which
body has been acting as directors of
the company sluice its organization;
stated that the sales and deliveries
during 1895 amounted to $0,679,956. The
net profits during the year were $121,- -
657.

(MiBS OUT
Bed Bugs, Flies, Cockroaches,
Ants, Beetles, Waterbugs, Insects,
Rats, Mice, &c. 15 c. Druggists.

Also Rouih on Corn fialrs and Plasters.

on WORMS
will expel

worm in a few hour. Nice to take. In uMet and
liquid lorm. sac. is. a. wells, jwmj -

ROUGH on H EADACHE
Tablets, 15c

qnick, offective, wife relief. At Druggists or by

choicest blessings rest upon her! to
gentle, so infinitely patient, so faithful
is she, even in tho performance of her
most insignificant duties, that kings
may well emulate her many sterling
virtues.

And yet no royal blood courses warm
ly through her veins. Notwithstanding
her regal name, Bhe Is not the descend-
ant of a kingly sire. On the contrary,
she is only a poor, homely negress who
lives down in Montego Bay, Jamaica,
where hot, tropical suns have for ages
painted the children of the soil a shin-
ing ebony. It was curious how she
came to have this very singular name.
Doubtless her mother's fancy had been
pleased by the royal title; and so when
herlittle black babycamo she called her
Queen Anne.

Queen Anne had no happy childhood.
When she could scarcely toddle about
she began to carry burdens on her
head, intuitively as It were, such is the
power of imitation. She toted the baby

there was always a convenient baby
to carry and the water from the river,
with equal cheerfulness and celerity.
Her willing feet sped on many an er-

rand, to be saluted often with blows on
her return. Often she was, oh! so hun-
gry, and many times when there was
no food in the cabin, she was obliged to
go to bed supperless; trying to forget
in sleep her wretchedness; this poor,
brave Queen Anne.

When she was old enough for service
she went to the "big'' house where she
has remained ever since, waiting upon
her nervous, querulous mistress with
heroic patience; and surely there is
much to try her. She is also the butt
of her master, who, when in his cups,
amuses himself by hurling opprobious
epithets to her "Royal Highness." as he
facetiously calls her. A retired officer
in Her Majesty's service, and heir to
an earldom besides, he is slowly drink
ing himself to death; his only object In
life is, seemingly, the persecution of
Queen Anne.

Queen Anne is a scullion, the lowest
servant in the household, and her work
is the most tiresome. Her duty it is to
polish the floors until her own ebon
face is reflected therein. On her knees,
she applies a decoction made from the
mango root, which produces a beautiful
dark brown color. Then with a waxed
cocoanut brush she rubs and rubs the
floor, until streams of perspiration tric-
kle slowly down her face. When her
work is completed every chair and ta-

ble is duplicated on its shining surface.
Woe to the luckless person who walks
Xvlth free strides across its slippery
boards, for, quite suddenly, he will as-

sume a sitting position. Such pride as
she takes in their wonderful glossiness,
which is marred by the first footstep
coming In from the white, dusty
streets!

So steady and methodical is she in
her work, which is quite unusual in
this warm, south land, that she has
gained the soubriquet of Blockhead
Queen. Even the parrot imitates his,
mistress, and screams out the name
loudly and distinctly; and strangers, as
they pass, look and wonder at the
strange name. .

Once in her life, however. Queen
Anne was quite rebellious. In the
small hours of the night she awoke to
hear her mistress' fretful voice calling
"Queen, Queen," loudly and persistent-
ly. Then hearing no response, she
called again, "Blockhead, Blockhead
Queen," more angrily. There was a
loud knocking at the outer door, and
the ancient, mongrel dog who guarded
the household barked furiously. Queen
Anne heard the angry call of the mis-
tress and the barking of the dog with- -'

out responding to the summons. In-

stead, she covered her head and trem-
bled in mortal terror.

Now if there was one thing above all
others that Queen Anne was afraid of,
it was a "duppy," (ghost). At the rear
of the big house is a row of small cab-
ins which are occupied by negroes, the
entrance to them being from a back
street. In one of the cabins a poor wo-

man had been critically ill for days.
As for medical aid, she had none, neith-
er had she much care. Medicines were
expensive, and the few farthings in the
house might serve to buy refreshments
for the expected wake which was so
sure to come. So the poor creature lin-

gered and suffered, until one night she
quietly relieved her family from' fur-

ther trouble, and ceased to breathe.
Then came the loud knocking which
had so frightened Queen Anne. She
did not dare respond to her mistress'
impatient call, fearing the "duppy" of
the dead woman would seize her if she
ventured to the door and carry her
away to the land of shades. As it was,
she astonished her mistress by expos-

tulating with her for calling her name
so loudly. Should the "duppy" even
hear it, her own death was imminent in
the near future.

At four the following evening the
woman was buried. Scarcely had the
daylight faded from the western sky
when, from every direction, the friends
andacquaintances of the dead woman

began to flock to the cabin from
whence she had been so lately carried.
They filled the narrow streets and rent
the warm, summery air with their bla-

tant mirth. The "duppy" of the dead
woman was hovering around her late
home, and must be "sung down" In or-

der to keep it quiet. So the singing
commenced, loudly and discordantly,
and without a. moment's cessation.
Should it cease the "duppy" might
swoop down upon them; then woe to
the luckless one on whom it should
seize. One woman's voice, high and
cracked, was heard above the others,
being at least two notes in advance.
That screeching, miserable voice; how
we hated it as the long hours of the
night wore slowly away; and how we
hoped she might grow hoarse, or lose it
entirely.

There was but one room in the tiny
cabin, but this was literally packed
with men and women, who sat in rows,
leaving just space enough to accom-
modate a burly musician, whose har-
monica was called Into requisition
whenever, from sheer fatigue, the sing-
ers stopped for breath. The flicking
light of a single candle cast a fitful ra-
diance around and brought into promi-
nence the white dresses of the women,
whose shining, black faces gained an
added lustre from Its rays. Outside,
the dooryard was filled with people
who were unable to gain an entrance to
the cabin. These were provided with a
lamp, whose quivering, unsteady light
cast their enlarged, grotesque figures
upon the adjoining buildings and
fences, which grinned and nodded like
veritable demons. The singers outside
essayed another song, trying to drown
the voices within; while still in another
direction another song was being sung,
sacred hymns and secular songs inter-
mingling in one inharmonious babel of

New York, New Haven and
uartiorttK.lt.

April 1S1S96.
FOR NEW YORK-4:- 05, M:50, x6:00.

?:30. 8;10, 8:30. '0:35, xl0:30 a.m.. 'laiOO.
S:05. 1:30 (parlor car limited), "1:35,
:45, 2;30, 3:00, 3:30, 3:52, x4:20, 5:3.
:35, 6:30. 7:10. 8:in riK TjH,io-o,.- 1
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4:50 8:00 a. m. vS-r- vc-ir- . ?.in o.m
8:1 9:10 D. m.

FOR WASHTWOTnv tt
KiJTti:05, 11:60 P- - m. (daily.)

,UTr UN vla Springfleld-1:- 10.
xlO.10, U:05 a.m., --

1:05. '1:44, '5:52 p.m.SundayaH:10 (night). 5:52 p. m.FOR BOSTON via New London and
JIT,, T72:10' 3;30' nl:?5 Parlra. m., 12;05. 3:00. 4:20

i.oo, --o.ao p. m. Sundays 2:102-2-
m., 4:B5. SMp. m.
FOR MERTDTT.tst ii t,

SPRINGFIELD, E t'c 1 :10
6:40. 8:00. xl0:10. 1l nr, P1?""''

.44 (first stop Hartford), 3:15.
5 :52, (6:15 to Hartfnrrt a.ns lA.or -- - -- VI v..uu, j.u.UV U. IU,

Sundays l:10 (nicht).
commodation) cm.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

' ' '

or New London, etc. 2:10. (nieht)!:20 (night). 7.50. 11:05. m-- a

car, limited), a. m., 12:05. 3.00. r

:20. 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (Guilford ace).!:B5 D. m.. 11:15 CGullfnrrl oi o..'
Sundays-2:- 10 (night), 2:20 (night),6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Mlddletown, Willlmantic, etc.
:45 a. m., 2:10, 6:05 p. m. Sundays
f:15 p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown
rith Valley Division and at WilUmon.

tic with N. E. and N. NV Tf n .t
Turnerville with Colchester branch,
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hart-
ford and Intermediate stations 7:45 a.
m. and 4:00 p. m. '

: '
For Farminjrton and New Hartfnrfl

ana romts tnis side 7:45 a. m., 12:04,
00. 5:55 n. m. .

BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
For Derby Junction 4:20 $. ni. For

ueroy junction. Birmingham. Ansnnia.
etc. 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00, 2:27, 4:20, 5:85,

.do, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m
:S0 p. m. -

For Waterbury 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00,
!:27, 6:35. 7:50 d. m. Snndnvs n

m., 6:15 D. m. (Via Na.uara.t11r.fe .Tunprtnn 1

ror wmstea 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 2:27, 5:35
. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.
For Shelton. Botsford. Sswtnura Tnn.

bury; Plttsfleld, State Line 9:40 a. m.,
p. m. .., ;. .,:

For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit. rMnnln- -
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West,
via .state .Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.

For Litchfield and nointa nn s. T.
N. R. R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridgeport and
iiawieyvme), 4:20 p. m. (Via Derbyi
junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express, ,

C T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent.'

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Daily, Sundays Excepted ; :,- -

Steamers from New Havnii lpavn flnnnt
Belie Dock. Old Line Pier. a. m. and feat)
mianigni; aue JNew Xorlc B:3Jp. m. ana 5,3J
a. ill,

Steamers from Now York leave denot. Plnra
25 and 26 East River, 3 p. m. and 12 midnight;aue Jsew Jiaven o p.m. ana o a.m.

Fore 81.00. Exouraton tickets, ctoai far
15 days. $1.50. -

Staterooms and tlokata for sale at Peak &
msnop'i. 7UB unapei street, and at mr
drug store, corner Chapel and Church streets.

xnrouga rates ariven ana DUls or laaia;issued to points West. South and Soutu- -
weai. uuah, i. jt liKNCii, Agent,
STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS

POKTATION LINE.- -
Daily Exoept Saturdays. ;i

str. WM. u. EtiBUTUiN, uaptain
MoAlister. leaves New Haven

from Staiin's Pier, foot of Brown street, at
10:15 n. m. Sundays. Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Str. EUASTP8 CORSING, Captain
Spoor, Mondays, AVednesdays and Fridays.
The Egrerton leaves New York from Pier 18,
North Kiver. at 9 d. m. Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays. The Corning, Sundays, Tues
days ana xnursaays.fiat... l .1 1 OX 61ntn.
roums, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M.
Lines, Jr.'s, wl Chapol street: Peck Bishop,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse. 60 Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Churon
and Chapel streets every half hour, commenc
ing at s:3U p.m. rnrougn ireignt races givenand bills of lndinir issued to ooints west.
south and southwest. C. H. FISHElt, Agent.

Order your freight via stann Jjiiio.

CALIFORNIA
Texas, Mexico, Arizona,

Japan, China, Australia,
Hawaiian Islands,

ROUND THE WORLD.

t
Offer a variety of routes, and the most
norfeot nnuinment of Pullman Sleeping
and Dining Cars, and Steamships to
any of the ahove points.

SUNSET ROUTE,
via New Orleans, La.,

OGDEN ROUTE,
via Ogden, Utah,

SHASTA ROUTE,
via Portland, Ore.,

TO CALIFORNIA.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL S.S. CO.,
PACIFIC MAIL S.S, CU. ana

OCEANIC S.S. CO., :

San Francisco to Japan, China
. . a. liana Ausiruiia.

For Ticket or Freight Rates, illus
trated Pamphlets, Maps and,, Time
Tables, apply to
E. HAWLEY. A. G. T. M., 1 349 Broadw-iy- . or
L. H. NETTING. E. P-- Aat.f 1 Battery Plaoe.

jew xorit, ur

E. E. CURRIER, New England Agt.,
9 State street, BOSTON.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

Tie liois Central Rl).

FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.
It will pay you to call on or address

the undersigned, before purchasing
your tickets.
C. A. FLOKEXCE, Genera Astent,

2U WASiUUTUf STREET.
jal"d&wtf BOSTOi'n, MASS,

Dyspepsia,
& Gastritis

and all stomach troubles where
that great organ
refuses to dispense nourishment
to every part of the body, and
the sufferer gradually wasting
away and losing flesh daily,

finally meets his death from the

perforation of a gastric ulcer or

dies by actual starvation, can be

cured, as has been done time and

again, by the use of

ovmine
that great blood enricher, flesh

and muscle builder, and strength
creator. Give the vital centres
of the body strength to perform
their regular functions and per-

fect health is a natural sequence.
Dr.. Louis Faust, of Schenectady,
N. Y., says of Bovinine, " In the
severest cases of gastritis the
stomach will bear it. For one

month my mother lived almost

exclusively on it during such a

sickness." Over 25000 physi-

cians use and endorse it.

patents.

INVENTORS.
"XTOU need an attorney (it headquarters1 Washington to (tunrd your eases. Send
sketch fiif FREE opinion as to patentability.
Uest reforenccs. Personal services.

HUBERT E. PECK,
Patent Attorney,

029 F street, Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor of Eight Year
and mmi Examiner la

Counselor U. S. Patent
iu Uffl09.

OitiCjii

New Haven, ., Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. HI 7 MAIN st

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

ENNYRQYAL PILLS
Original nA O11W frontline. A9 Safe, alTvf Hiatfte. laoies art

DrrnfRM for Lnlfh iQ-t-
mond Brand (n Ited ami Unhi iiiotlHovVi'

Wcs, with blue rlbVin. Tttlo XW
.V)n other. J?swrfairuhft;u V

'ttanvaml imitations. At LM iizeistp. or flcm
In stamps for particulars, tfMlimonltils and

X fF Mull. 1f.n01 TfrtiniORinU. .Vcn.irt Ar

ONCE MORE In harmony
tho world, 20O0

completely cured men are
singing happy praises for

me greatest, grand-est and most suc-
cessful cure for sex-
ual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this won-
derful diMouc.ru, in
book form, with ref-
erences and proofs,

fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failura impossible.
ERIE MEDiQAl CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

If
one knew
the price be

fore trying it, lie'd

a gigantic black man, after much inde
cision, told his subordinates "to 'rest
every pusson who is a 'sturber ob de
peace." One night plenty long nuff for
dewake" he added.

The negroes in Jamaica are, as in our
own country, exceedingly superstitious.
A person's death is always celebrated
by a wake, which is usually kept up
three or four nights in order to sing the
"duppy" down. After nine days the
"duppy" returns again to earth, when
the wake is repeated. When it has
been properly "sung down" the spirit
finds its final resting place and is quiet
forevermore. RACHEL ROGERS.

XlLVOltD SOTES.

May 4. George Weed, who is well
known in town, has moved with his
family to New Canaan, where he will
take charge of a farm.

George Smith of Broad street is hav-
ing a new veranda built on to his house
and Sherman Baldwin is doing the
work.

Mortimer Bristol of Great Barring-ton- ,
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Bristol.
Henry G. Thompson is visiting at

Washington, D. C.
The Neighborhood Whist club will

meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Baldwin on Cherry street.

This evening the Indian River grange
will hold a very important meeting and
it is hoped that every member will en- -

deavor to be present. .

During the month of May the Needle-
work guild will meet with Mrs. James
T. Higby every Wednesday morning
from 9 to 11 o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Saint Peter's
church is negotiating to have the Yale
Banjo club give an entertainment In
the course of three weeks under the
auspices of the church parish.

P. L. Meeks and family of New York
anticipate spending the summer in
town.

On Saturday morning the Lafayettes
and North Streets had a very exciting
game of ball, Which resulted in a tie,
the score being 7 to 7.

The chapel at Woodmont, which is
being built on to," is expected to be
ready for occupancy June 1.

Mrs. Ephriam Curtis, who was strick-
en down with a paralytic shock on Fri-

day, is very low and it is feared that
she will not survive long.

Mrs. William Peck, an aged resident
of this place, died of heart failure on
Friday in New York at the residence
of her Pennington Beard.
The remains were brought here for in-

terment.
The M. A. A. minstrels take place this

and Wednesday evenings at the town
hall. The entertainments given by this
association are always first-clas- s, but
this promises to be the beBt that they
have ever given. The cast is as fol-

lows: Interlocutor, Clark E. Piatt;
bones, A. B. Gardner; tambo. H. S.

Young, jr.; chorus, George Watt, Na-

than Merwln, M. G. Clark, Theodore
Smith, James Perry, William Merwln,
Irving H. Coe, Edward A. French, Ar-

thur E. Clark, Theodore I. Coe. The M.
A. A. orchestra of twelve pieces under
the direction of Theodore Smith will
render all the latest popular airs.
Among the attractions to be presented
will be the Orpheus mandolin quartet
of Bridgeport; Harcourt Brigham of
Yale, violinist; Horace Treat, the boy
who will walk the invisible wire from
the stage to the gallery; an original
song, "In Milford They Sometimes Do

That," to be sung by H. S. Young;
Thomas Malone, the boy club swinger:
Philip Malone, in character songs and
dances; the great black Sandow, who
will perform some wonderful feats of
strength, and a farce entitled "Medi-ca,- "

which will be a very amusing
piece. Each night a different program
will be given.

Sentenced to Hard Labor.
Carson, Nev., May 4. John T. Jones,

who after two trials was convicted of
feloniously takirfg gold bullion from the
Carson mint, was this morning

by Judge Hawley to eight years
in the penitentiary at hard labor and
to pay a fine of $5,000. The same sen-

tence has been passed on Heney, the
other suspect.

Mortgaged for Thousands.
Detroit, May 4. The Ideal Manufac-

turing company, manufacturers of
plumbers' supplies, etc., filed a mort-

gage covering the real estate and per-
sonal property of the company situat-
ed at Nos. 544 to 568 Franklin street for
$37,500 y to secure a note for that
amount now overdue.

LOR!

CUT
be

PLUG one learned
at, he a
cheap.

Wholesale price yours at $l,l)U.
A. B. GREENWOOD, 773 Chapel Street.

Closed Evenings except Monday and Saturday.

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid ail
dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT.
5 thnrch Klreet, opposite Fostoflice, 89 to 91 Kailroad Avenue.

MaliDnBy Boilors, Stsaia i Hot Water

Pplf
Without

ARE:

Contained,, renuirine- - nn hrinlr. e,ftfn..1 a ..uiftiGaskets or Packing, and are thus always
ugnt.

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving freo circula-
tion. Large Direct Fire Surface, usins thesurprised to find it so good. If

the price after smoking
be astonished to nnd it J

Big Value and Little Mon

radiant heat of the fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 401--3

285 and 287 State Street.
ey never got closer

this tobacco.
iNSTARTRELIErlOS
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DOINGS IN WALLINGFORD MI8CULLAN1SOU3 I10MD4.
Dun Kid Askedfjlnauctal.13

Wells J, Bray has rented the office

formerly occupied by his brother,
Charles A. Bray (deceased), and will
conduct the same kind of business In
all Its branches. VERMILYE & CO

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

2?Jow "STorlx. Oity

Bradley, A. J. Beers, F. E. Brooks, G.
F, Holcomb, George Hotehklss, A. II,
Jackson, S. O. Johnson, William Klm-berl- y,

H. W. Lecto, II. W. Mansfield, C.
S. Morehouse, W. O. Pardee, E. II. Kog-er- s,

F. C. Rowland, J. Gibb, Smith, C.
P. Snow, II. W. Snow, C. P. Thompson,
P. S. Thomas.

The delegates to the diocesan conven-
tion are John C. Holltster, Edward E.
Bradley; substitutes, Edward II. Rog-
ers, George F. Holcomb.

The receipts for the last year were
$7,742.70, and a balance of $281.75 was
reported in the treasury. The Ann M.
Smith and Lino Cooke fund amounts
to $2,933. The debt upon the rectory
has been reduced by $800 and is now
$3,900. The special fund for the im-

provement of the interior of the church
amounts to $2,0R4, the endowment fund
to $430. The Mary Newman fund for
the relief of the poor stands at $544,
and the Olive Bunnell, for the same
purpose, $325.

The rental of pews for the coming
year is better than last year and the
condition of the parish is encouraging.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH MEETING.
The annual parish meeting of the St.

John's Episcopal .church parish was
held last evening in the church and the
following officers were elected:

Senior warden Robert T. Merwln.
Junior warden Robert A. Beers.
Treasurer George M. Beers.
Clerk Albert W. Mattoon.
"Vestrymen George Hosmer, H. G.

Redfleld, O. P. Ives, S. E. Pibble, Thom-
as A. Bostwick, W. S. Welles, Joseph
Palmer, H. M. Bishop, .G. M. Beers, A.
W. Mattoon, A. AV. Earle, J. P. Wheel-
er, R. H. Wardell, Frank Jenks, N. G.
Osborn, H. K. Lines and S. E. Holt.

4

V

I:

N ow Haven City 7 1901 113

Now Haven City 5s MIT H0
Now Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914 liU
Now Haven City 8s. " 1901 9i
Now Haven Town 3X 911 100

Now Havon Town P. P. Issue 19111 07 100

Now Haven Sohooi 4 HW4 10!
8.N.E. Telephone!. 1 101 -
B. N. 15. Tolt'phono Dob. Ds... 1898 98 X 10.

BwittiCo.Oa 1910 09 W'JK
HAIl.nOAO BONDS.

Duo Hid Asked
B.&H. T. A.L.58 llKH 107

Hanliuiy ft Noi walk 0s Ul.'l 131 -- a
Holyokoft Westliold 1st 4s... 1911 100 33

Housatonlo Jonsols5s 11)17 131

New Haven ft Derby 5s 1918 113

New Havon ft Derby 7s iIKU III)
New Havou ft Derby 8s 1900 108

New Havou ft N. 7s. 18H9 1891) IU7X
New Haven ft N. 7s. 1874 1801) W7
N. 11. ft N. Consols us 1903 131 -
N. H. ft N. 1st 5s 1911 110
Now London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 9'J
New London Northern 1st 5a. In ID 101

N. Y.ft N. 15. 1st 7a HKtt 118

N. y.ft N. E. 1st Os 1995 U3 113
N. Y N. H. ft H. 4s... 1!1 19 1 I us
N. Y N. II. ft H. Deb. 4S. .... la;H 131 135

N.T., Prov. ft Boston 7s 1891 MUM
N.Y.,Prov. ft Boston 4s 1943 10314
West Haven 11. U. It. 6s 1913 101

lSx.Dlvldend.)

MAPLESDEN &BLANKMAN,

Bankers and Brokers,
52 to 56 Broadway, Now York City.

HomberB of tho

New York Stock Exchange
For 27 Years.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED.'
Stocks Carried on 5 Per Cent. Margin'

Corospondenoc Invited. ap35 BaTuTh lm

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENXEUSTKHKT.
Cash Asset dan. 1, 1895, S703.481.Ba.

DIBECTOItS:
Chas. S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
Jas. D. Dowell, A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
E. G. Stoddard, S. E. Merwln,
Wm. K. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. S. LEETE, H.MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, , H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. As't .Secretary.
Jal eod

Sun; ;!ni!i s.

For Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, Receivers, Trustees, Con-

tractors, Officers and Employes of
Banks and Mercantile Houses, Officials
of States, Cities and Counties, etc

JOHN E. LOMAS,
817 Chapel St

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZKn cAPITAIi
1100,000. 81,000,000.

NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of Oonneotiont,
to aot as Executor,

Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
uuaer win or aeea.

Is a local depository of money paid Into
Court iini all Public, Trust Funds. Acts as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations an'
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to not as registrar of
stooks, bonus or other evidences of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds and do all busi-
ness auoh as Is usually done by Trust Com-
panies.It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and receive
deposits. Theprlncipal of each Trust is in-
vested by Itself and kopt separate and apart
from the general assets of the Company.This Company is by law regularly examin-
ed by the Hank Examiner of the State or
Connecticut.
Hbnbv L. HoTCHKisg, Wm. T, Baiitlett,President. Treasurer.

Eugene 9. Bristol. Ass't Treasurer.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Ho. 46 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y; Stock Exchange, Pro-
duce Exchange an4 Chicago Board

of Trade,
C.B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
All Classes of Kailway Stocks and Bonds,

also Oraln, Provisions and Cotton, Bought
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

nrry buiiglahy, fire,Utll FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Sale in tho Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY
DOLLARS. Absolute security for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Pre-
cious Stones, and all evidences of values. Ac-
cess to vaults through the banking room of
the Mechanics' Bank,

MCHURCH, COB. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are cordially lnvitei
to inspect the company's premises; open
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Thomas R. Trowbbidoe, President.
Ui.iVEK S. White. Vice President. ' .

Cbas. H. Trowbridge. Sec, and Trcas.

Investment Securities.
S3, 000 Uousatonid Il.R.C'o.'g gold 5's of

1937.
$5,000 S. N. E. Tel. Co. 5 p.c. Debs.
f3,000 Watcrbury Traction Co. 1st

Gold 5's.
5,000 Lynn & Boston R.R. Co. 1st Mtg.
Gold 5's.

$5,000 Town of Orange, Ct, 4 p.c.Bonds.
85.000 Borough of Bethel, Ct., i p.c

Bonds.
50 shi N.Y.N.n. & H. R.R Co. Stock.
12 shs S. N. K Tel. Co. fttook-1- 0

shs Boston Eleotrlo Light stock. '"f
20 shs t'owlcs k Co. Stock. , . ' . . '

50 shs Swift & Co. stock. '
M. B. KEWIOS ACO,,

nvefttment il&n k era, (fiOrsacastna&t

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

f0 shs Chicag-- Si Alton RR.
SO shs N. Y., N. 11. & H. H . Oa,
Bllshs Cons. Hollinsc stock.
1U slis Boston Eluctrio Lliilit.
100 bus Portland Electrlo Light. .

20hIis 0. Cowles C,x
1.700 N. Y., N. H. & H. RU. convertible 4a.

J1,000 Watcrbury Traction Co. Gold 6s of
;

JSJ.OOO Moridon H. R It. '5 per cent, ot 1933
com rolled by N. Y.. N. K. H. Rtt. Co.

10,000 Northampton RU. 6's nt 10)0.
$1,000 Northampton Kit, 7's ot 1)90.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAI,
Agents of Cheque Bank, London.

Investment Securities,
25 shs Merchants' National Bank.
25 shs New Haven Electric Co.
25 shs Meriden Britannia Co. '

SO shs Security Ins. Co.
100 shs West Shore R'y Co. g't'd.
3,000 Winchester Av. R.R. Co. 6 p.c deb.
5,000 Mlddletown St. R.R. 6 p,c. bonds.
6,000 N.Y., N.H. & H. R.R. Co. debs.
5,000 Waterbury Traction Co. 5 p.c. bds.
3,000 Swift & Co. 1 m'tg 6 p.o bds.

For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.
108 Orange Street. .

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

llittjcljes.

Weill th IM if

MilBefore purchasing a Bioycle. Highest
of High Grades.

. Also the AMES and KEIM Wheels.

$50 to $100.
Agency at Brown's Harness Store,

153157 tieorge Street.

1 Jb' ?
3 kjk 'T1 AV i

rrxxm victor.Is not a racer only, not a road machine only,not a light rider's mount only, not a heavyrider's mount only, not famous for these
tires, this saddle, that curve, or those rims
but famous the world over as a bicycle, with
lines and curves mechanically correct, tires
most duratdo and resilient, saddles, rims,
hubs, spoke, all one and inseparable from
the perfect unity and Individuality of a bioy.
cle, original in its design, stronjr in its con-
struction, of light draft, and durable in. its
w oaring qualities. One factory, one prod-
uct, nno guarantee, one quality, one prioe
the Victor. -

THE MACOOWAN CYCLE CO.
84 CENTER STREET.,

Renting, Repairing, Instalment Privileges.

The CRANK

Construction
fs a feature of the Remington Bi cycle which
is much admired by all mechanics.

It is but one of the good features whioh
make the Remington outclass all other bi-

cycles.

Thore is nothing to equal it for $109,

If you want a wheel for loss money, our
bicycles for $50, $60, $r5and J85 are tho best
of their class and fully guaranteed.

THE R C. BENNETT CO.,

158 Orange Street, -

100 Steps North from Chapel Street

While Speculation Wn Quint It Was lu
the SI ii In Strong,

New York, May 4. Speculation at the
stock exchange y while quiet was
In the main strong. Easy money, more
favorable crops news and the heavy
oversubscription to the New York city
Stl per cent, gold bonds were the fac-
tors at work. The standard railway
stocks cut but a small figure in the
total dealings and London operations
were unusually light.

The engagement of $2,150,000 gold for
shipment to Europe had but little ef-

fect and less attention was paid to the
will be forwarded before the middle of
June. Bay State Gas', Sugar, Tobacco,
Leather preferred, Chicago Gas and
Rubber were most prominent In to-

day's limited speculation. Bay State
Gas bounded up from 25 to 81, fell
to 29 and later rose to 32. Boston ad-
vices were to the effect that the fight
between the gas companies had ceased
and this accounts for the rise.

Sugar first ran off from 125 to 124
on the reduction of in refined and
then rallied to 125. Tobacco dropped
from 67 to 66 and rose to 68. Rub-
ber was heavy, breaking 2 to 23 for
the common and S to 84 for the pre-
ferred. Long stock came out on the
announcement that Ban-iga- n

Intended to erect a new one mil-
lion dollar plant to compete with the
company. Leather preferred was de-

cidedly strong and rose from 62 to
64. North American was more active
and firmer than of late, and rose to
6. The company, it is announced, has
paid off $1,800,000 of its notes of late
and has still a moderate" amount out-

standing which will be liquidated
shortly. The liquidation is due to the
recent sale of Its holdings in the Mi-
lwaukee Street Railway and the Mor-
gan syndicate.

Speculation was strong at the close.
Net changes In the railway list show
gains of to 1 per cent. The Indus-
trials gained to 6 per cent, Bay State
Gas leading. Rubber common lost 1

and preferred 3 per cent.
Bonds were dull and firm. Sales

footed up $919,000.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and IB Center street, New Haven:

Bid Aslcod
American Toonooo Co 68
American Toliticoo Co.. old 03 100
American Cotton OH Co IDV HH
American Cotton Oil Co.. old..., 58 5fyAmerican Suirur Itotliimir Co.... 131?4 125
Am.Si'.irtu- - Uenuinir Co.Dfd , 113 lu:H
AtchlBon.Tonokn & Unntii l)'e.... III I0'
Unttlmoreand Ohio.... I74 mx
Buy State Gils 88 33
Canada Southern ......... BO l 61
Centrniof NewJei'sov 108)t-I-I 107
Oneaiipemte&Oliio Votinit Cts.. U
Chiontro A isast Illinois trd. ...... 100
Cluonco & Northwestern 1W'
Clilcnao.lluriuiiitoii aviuiiiov .. 81 Bl
CljicinrotJtwUo 701, 70
Chlcairo.tfilmiulcee St. Pnul.. 70 WiClronuo.MHir'Koe A rit.Paul ul'il. WH '

1S9
Chioniro Hook island 11101110.. ni 12X
Chicago, at, P.. M.&Oiimnit; "-- ' U
Clove. ami. O.AO. lit. Ijonls 85
Col . Hookinir Valley & Toledo... 17 . mtCoueoimatedUas.... inj 104
Delaware it Hudson Cmmi 137 128
Deiftnare.(inox.& Westorii...... 101 1M3

Denver UloOranda Dtdjj..;,.. 4!H 50
hit.it Cuttle Peediuw Co... 19 V,M
General Uleotrlo Co WH
LMnolsUentrHi...., 98
Lake Shore 3c Moliiimu (So 150 151
Lime Erie A Western I HI M
ljakeErlemi'l 'Vestorn dW 114 li '

liO'iiBvilleft Nashville 5
Louisville sNfliv Aiimnvi AT !)
Louisville A iNeirAiuuuvuL'd.,., 31
Laclede line ..i ........ 271
Missouri. Kananstt Texn 13
Hiesouri.Kan8an ft l'exusol'd.., sm
Manhattan If levatea ......$..,.. 109 109.V
MlasouriPaulltc j.... .. Ml 'Xii
New fork It Hew Haven. 173 m
Nmw fork and Nowr Knirliind..., 40 50"
New ITorK Oentral ft HihImoii.... WH 91
N. V.. ( jinoairo ic lit. Louis.., ll).' 14X
N Y.. Lalte Hrleft Western; Wi 15
N'.Y.. Lake Mrloft Western uld,N. if ..Ontario & Western , I514
Nortalkft Western 01a k,. a 5
NortliAmerienti Co. 0
Northern Pneitle in IX
Northern nui no Did UH
National Lead Co 2(1 V 37
National Lend Co. old fll 9)
PacitloMnll 8.8. Co 71 38
PeorlH. Decatur ft Uviwiavllle..., 3
Philn.ft Kendluit Vothur Cts 19B imI'ltu.. Oi.. Otit. &8t. Louis. 15 18
Pullman Palace Oar Co 100 llil
Bouthern Hallway HH 10
Southern Unit way pl'd , 31 biv:
fus. and West 9 tut,
SliB.aud West, prd Wi 2r,i(--

Biivcriliilion Cert' BMW

TeuueeeeeCoal ft Iron ill) on

TejiasftPnollio iTo!. .Ami Aroorft North Mian.. H l?
Union Pool lie WUnion Paoillo. Denver ft Uulr.,.. 4
U.S. Oordture Oo V

R

U.S. Oormme Co.,ptd 10 MM
Lent her Co , ) W

Leather Co. pfd , Wi
U. S.Uuboer 4-

-
35

U.S. Knouer old.... , 83 84 V
Wabaah 7 7W
Wabasn ofd 18 V Wi
Western Union Telotrriipn 8fK m
WlicetliiKft Lake line Wi im
Wheeiiuur ft umio line pl'd a w
Wisconsin Contra! 3
A Jams Uxpross ., ISO 153
American Hxurois , 11:1 I 111

UuiiedSlatos (store 411 45
WeliS-t'ar- Uxoresa ,. 101

Government liondfl.
Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call y:

Bxu3s. mx 111U14
ts.roir.. 1907 mo a'OOtf
ta.ooup..l9J7 no Kiliots
4'sreir.. new... 1I7W4I1794
4 oounon. new tl7,V4U7HNew 5s. ro.. 19IH . 113.9113
New 5s 00110.. 1WH II2U1AM:)
Onrrencv lis. 1897 1031.(11

Currency Vri. 189S llji
Currenoy Hi. 1899 lug 14

Ex interest.
New York Cotton Exchange.

Bid. Asked.
May. B.H 8.15
June.. 8.17 ' 8.18
July 8.13 8.13
August 8.13 8.13
cptemocr 7.ftl 7. (it

October 7.44 7.45
Novcmoer 7.3-- 7.39
Dcccmoer 7.39 7.30
Jnmiarv 7.33 7.33

February 7.3i ' 7.38
March 7.38 7.39

Steady. Total sales, 313,9 m Bales.

NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS
urnlshed dally by Kimbeiht, Koot ft Dat

lia niters and Brokers, V.ii Orange street.
BANK STOCKS.

.Par nid Askevl

City Bank 8100 U3
New Haven county jNationa.

Bank 10 I3w
Mechanics' Bank 00 67 . 9
Merchants' National Bank-- .. 50 W 4tl
New Haven National Bank... lot) If,:
Tradesmen's Nationul Bank.. 109 Ull
Second National Uauk 104 167
Yale National Bank lus LU

8X0CK3.
Par Bill Aako.l

Danbury'ft Norwalk K. K. Co. 5J t2
IJetroit. Hiusuaioia. m 9K y 98V
Housatomc it. H. Co 109 3
JNawratucK it. k. ' o iuu
Now Haven ft Derby K.R. Co. 100 I'M
pew navcu miriiiMiiiuuju inj 1 10
Kl V K It i-- It i t V, llV, 174"
filtnrA r.inAK It! likl 1U

Par BI1 Asked
New Haven Gns Llht Co.... 35 54
New Haven Water Co ,iO 101 h mm
Peck. StowA Wilcox .., 35 23
Becurit v lnsurauce Co 40 35 40
Rwitl & Co. 74
Telephone Cues, ft Pot. liM

brie.... .... I'M w 01
N.y.&N. j iu 123 134
Bouthern N. E. 1M 93 KW

V 6. Rubber jjref erredpar., S5

J.Vi'OK'IMAT VOUl'ORATIOX MEET.
ISO AXT CHARGES MADE,

The Maltby, Stevens Curtis Company
Now 'Become the Watrou Manufactur-

ing Company OIHvei' and Director
Elected--Doin- g at the Special Town

' Meeting Last Evening Other News of
the Town,
The directors of the Maltby, Stevens

& Curtis company held a meeting yes-

terday, together with other outside bus-

iness men, and the outcome of the

meeting was the organization of the
Watrous Manufacturing company to
Bucceed the Maltby, Stevens & Curtis
company. The following officers were
elected: William H. Watrous of Hart-

ford, president; P. F. Maltby of y,

vice president; George P. Mun-so- n,

treasurer; F. M. Chambers, secre-

tary. The directors are: W. H- - Wat-
rous of Hartford, P. F. Maltby of Wa- -

terbury, George P. Munson of Walllng-for- d.

Franklin Farrell of Ansonia, S.

J. Bryant of West Haven, William N.

Clark of Ansonia, W. H. H. Wooster of

Seymour.
The business as heretofore will be

conducted In the same factory, and the
same line of goods will be manufactur-
ed.

Quite a number of the members of
the G. A. li. will go to New London

to attend the dedication ex-

ercises of the soldiers' monument and
the 250th anniversary of the city of New

Ijondoh.
The dogs have finally finished up the

remainder of C. N. Jones' flock of sheep
on the west side. The last visit result-
ed in the killing of ten, which, with the
twenty-fou- r of a short time ago, uses

up the entire flock. Z. P. Beach, one of
Co. K's expert marksmen, has for some
time cast been on guard with rifle and
shot gun in hopes of getting a shot at
the sheep destroyers, but without suc-

cess, as the dogs waited patiently until
; he gave up the vigil, and then swooped
j and got in their work. There. win not

be much of a surplus in the dog tax
fund if this kind of business keeps up

j much longer.
I The time prescribed by law for regls- -

H terlng dogs has passed and the select-- R

men have given until May 16 for the
fi delinquents to show up, and after that
'l Aa t,A tffinora will...... he nut on thew., w m

I search for unregistered dogs and the
I owners will be required to settle with
i sundry costs attached.
! The annual meeting of St. Faul s

guild will be held Thursday afternoon.
Harry Barnes lost his overcoat out of

! a. f hetween Wallace's bridge
I and Cook hill Sunday afternoon and he
I would be greatly pleased to have it re

turned to him. :

Co. K's basket ball team will go to
New Britain Friday evening to play
with Co. D, First regiment, C. N, G.

A h w. Tnittnn nost. G. A. R.. will at--
1 tend services at the Talesville Baptist

church Sunday morning, May ik.
Eoadmaster M. E. Cook begun work

Son Main street yesterday morning and
Jwlll put the street from Church to

North street in good condition at .ice.
There are now twenty Inmates at

the Masonic home the latest arrival
being Samuel Ij. Smith of Washington
lodge, No. 70, of Wlnsted.

Rev, A. H. Mead of Meriden will con
duct the services at the Masonic home

'next Sunday.
An Important meeting of the Simpson

Hooks" is called for this evening.
Purtng the month of April $1,624,83

was paid out by town orders.
Regular meeting of the Privlng and

Cycling association this evening.
George P. Munson of this place who,

for several years has been connected
as traveling man, with the William
Rogers Manufacturing company of
Hartford, will be the manager of the
Watrous Manufacturing company, or
ganized here yesterday. Mr, Munson is
an active worker and his experiences in
the markets for stiver goods about the
country will, prove valuable to him in
the position he is to fill In the new
company.

THE TOWN MEETING.
There was less than twenty present

at the adjourned special town meeting
in the town hall last evening. J. B.
Kendrick was chosen as chairman with
O. Ives Martin as clerk. Owing to the
small attendance .It was deemed un-

wise to take any decided action on the
subject matter In question the issuing
of new town bonds. Selectman Hall
gave some" figures on the situation of
the town's finances and the object of
calling of the meeting which, substan-
tially, was as follows:

The present Indebtedness of the town
is $102,000, of which $64,000 are in bonds
and $38,000 in outstanding notes at va
rious rates of interest. The proposition
to Issue $90,000 In bonds at a lower rate
of interest and call In the other bonds
and bills and consolidate the entire in
debtedness and thereby save at least
B500 a year in the interest now paid.
phe matter of the town keeping its
morses and apparatus and working its
(owns roads was discussed and it was
khe opinion of some of the speakers
that the town was paying more than it

by hiring some other parties to
Ivould work. Selectman Cook stated
that It was his opinion that the present
bsystem of working the roads was the
Icheapest for the town, and gave the
best satisfaction.

There-wa- a desultory discussion on
batters that did not come within the
ball In which H. F. Hall, M. O'Callahan
End M. F: Kennedy were the principal
participants. t

It was voted that the selectmen pre
sent a report of he cost of working the

for the past two years at the ad- -

loumed meeting. After more useless
liacussion the meeting adjourned until

IThursday evening, May 14.

ASXUAL PARISH MEETIXG.

ttedult of the Election at St. Paul' Church
The Church Keceipts for the Tear-Ot- her

Financial Items.
The annual parish meeting of St.

Paul's church was held last evening.,
klr. Charles F. Curtiss was elected par- -

sh clerk In place of Mr. Arthur II.

Jackson, whose duties did not permit
Isim to hold the office longer. Mr. John

'. Hollister and Mr. Benjamin R. Eng-s- h

were wardens. Mr. Rob- -

rt Foote was elected treasurer in place
f Mr. William T. Bartlett, who felt
bilged, on account of his health, to de-li- ne

The following gentlemen were elect- -
d vestrymen for the coming year: S.

Barney, G. S. Sarnum, General

supplementary Seison.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May i, 5, 0,

The Distinguished Aatroas,

Miss Jane Coombs
a LADY DEDLOCK and HORTBNKB,
In a dramatisation of Chas. Dtokons

BLEAK HOUSE.
JTjuirsday.jyiday, Saturday, "Pit BHiL."

HYPERION THEATER
Weduosday, May 6,

Tho GreutStar Cast in

THE RIVALS."
Cunt includes Wm, II. Crane, Robert Taber,

Joseph Holland, Joseph Jelforson, Nat, O.
(ioodwln, E, M. Hollaud, Frances Wilson, Mrs.
John Drew, Julia Marlowe Tuber, Fanny Mod.

Scat Salo Now in Progress. Frioos $5.0H,
$.50, ta.i50, $1.50; admission $3.00 and $1.04

Brochures containing pictures in eharaotcr
and blojrraphles of members of the companynow on sale at box ollloe. Prioe 50 els. my4 3t

AT THE
New Haven Colony Historical Building,

144 Grova Street,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

May 6th. 7th and 8th.
Op onlnfr on Wednesday with after

noon tea at four o'clock.
Wednesday, Puritan,
Thursday, Revolutionary, with- - art

evening of music,
Friday, Colonial.
Admission 50 cents. Open after eleven a.m.

and until ten p. m. ap29 at

MAY FESTIVAL
'

OF THE , .'.

CONNECTICUT
MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,

HYPERION, .

May 18, 19 and 20.

TWELVE PERFORMANCES

Seo Advance Programs at Music Stores.
ap28 eodlOt "

llfHC AT R- -
CONTIMJO0S PERPOltMANCK.

MACART'S DOGS AND MONKEYS.

INVESTIEITS,
$5,000 Meriden Street RR, 5 per ot. bonds. '

t1.000 New Haven Street H'y 6 p. o. bonds.
3,01)0 S. N. E, Telephone Co. 0 per cent. De-

bentures.
$11,000 Lynn & Boston BR. 5 per ct. bonds. '
$.000 Richmond, Va., Street R'y 5 per cent,

bonds.
$5,000 Town or Orangre, Ct., 1 p. ci bonds, i
'& shs N. Y., N. H. k H. KB, stock.
10 shs C. Cowles & Co. stock, '

85 shs Swift & Co. stook.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Go,
Investment Brokers. ,

840 CHAPffil. STREET.

iUtTcljes.

MODEL 28N

The privilege of a good look '

at the LADY FENTON is
worth a trip from quite a dis-

tance to No. 7 Center street;
and the luxury of its use for a
term of years well worth the
One Hundred Dollars that it
costs. Store Open Evenings.

ARTHUR GRIGGS, .

7 Center Street, near Orange street.

Perfect Finish
A Great Feature

OF the

NEW HAVEN.

Prices-M- odel A $100, Model 0 $85.

Riding Academy, corner of
State and Eld streets.

It's always a case of love. 'at
first sight when you see the
'Dayton."

Its perfect finish, its mnny fine points
of construction, its strongest of doublo
guarantees, make a sale to you almost
certain. ... ...

urn a till
Iduo ftTnn Fine

U--l
CCS

Do not be deceived by Infringe-
ments of name, package or cigar-
ette.

THE ONLY GENUINE

Sweet Capoial Cigarettes
Bear the lac 6lmlle signature of

4?
Z7

on the package and on each cigarette..
TAKE NONE WITHOUT.

WIHHWWWUMMMiWiiu WUHUlMfflM

The Right
Furniture Store.

The .right store is the one
where reliable goods are
sold at .low prices; where
the firm does as it agrees;
where your purchases are
delivered promptly and
properly; where the fewest
blunders are made; where
there is a readiness at all
times to rectify errors;
where every effort is put
forward to please a cus-
tomer.

A store that tries to do
all of these things comes
as near to being perfect as
it is possible to make it.
That's just the sort of
store we keep. We would
like to have you call and ;

see this store of ours. You ';

: can save money by buying
your Furniture and Car-

pets here. Estimates given
for furnishing houses,, flats
and apartments.

755-76- 3 Chapel Street.

going TO MARRY?

Have us make Wedding
Invitations of which the
singly blessed shall say:
" That's just my style of an
Invitation." No delays in

OUR method of supply.
Let's reveal to you the se-

cret.
C. J. Mosison, Jr., & Co.,

- 86i Chapel St.
The Supply Center for magnificent Wedding

Gifts in Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, Sterling
Silver and Gold. First-clas- s Opticians and Re-

pairers.

The Finest Line
, OF;

SHIRT WAIST SETS
IN THE CITY, AT

J. E. G. DUEANT'S,

55 Church street, opp. Postofflco.

KIRBY
Fine Selection

or

STERLING SILVER
For Wedding Gifts.

822 CHAPEL STREET.

WELLS fc GUNDE,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

lull J,ine Sterling Silver and
biirer Wated Ware.

KIEL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Strseta

In New Quarters.
The many friends of the experienced

and popular druggist, Mr. G. N. Ailing,
who for twenty-fiv- e years has occupied
the store at the corner of State street
and Grand avenue, will be pleased to
learn that he has moved Into much
better quarters. While the old land-
mark, "Alllng's drug store," will be
much m'ssed by many patrons of the
place, the new establishment at No. 95

Broadway will soon become, without
doubt, as well known and even more
popular as the old one. A fine stock
of drugs and druggist's sundries will
be carried. The new store will be
handsomely equipped.

HORSE GUARDS' MEETIXG.

They Will Go to Derby on Their Spring
Field Day, Slay 81st Election of Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Horse

Guard, which was held at the armory
last evening, the members decided to
go to Perby on the spring field day,
which will be Thursday,. May 21. The
dinner will be furnished in the pavil-
ion at the new park on the Housatonlo
river, where an exhibition drill will be
given by the company. A street parade
with the Ansonia band will be a feature
of the outing.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: Secretary, John P. Fowler of
Orange; clerk, Charles A. Bright; treas-
urer, Major P. A. Blakeslee.

A representative of Rideaback & Co.,
141 Grand street, New York, who was
present, took the sizes of the new fa-

tigue caps, which are to be furnished
for the company.

FRECKLES.
A correspondent ridicules the

claim that Carlsbad Sprudel
Salt is a remedy for freckles.
He thinks the following adver-
tisement " " 'absurd :

" Freedom from freckles and
from all such disfigurements and
blemishes, follows the use of
the Qarlsbad Sprudel Salt. It
clears and freshens the skin won-

derfully takes away that dull
and mottled look that comes
from stomach derangements.
Besides being a purgative and
an eliminative, the Sprudel is a
decided alterative or blood puri-
fier. It is the prescribed remedy,
even in chronic and stubborn
cases of eczema and such dis-
orders."

I take the occasion to say
that there is much apprehension
concerning freckles and' their
treatment. Women who have
suffered year after year from
these annoying blemishes are
wont to consider them due to
the rays of the sun. Nothing
can be more illogical. Yet from
time to time physicians have
ventured the same explanation.
One authority on dermatology
has declared that freckles are
due to too much iron in the
blood, and that the sun brings
the iron-staine- d spots to the sur-
face much as they do to a bit of
cloth which has come in contact
with iron, and then is exposed to
the sunlight, In other-- , words,
that freckles are iron rust, and
that eradication may best be by
a lotion.

Now the real fact is that the
sun does not produce freckles,
and that all the topical treat-
ment is useless. This may be
proved from the fact that they
rarely, if ever, appear in children
under the age of six, even though
they run in exposure to the
bronzing influence of the sun all
day. Again, they do not appear
in many girls who are out-of-doo-rs

most of the time, and do
appear in others who work in-

doors and do not face the sun
once a week.

It is not the sun or the air
that causes them, but it is the
disordered stomach, liver and
kidneys. Wherever we find
freckles we find such disorder.
As the Carlsbad Sprudel Water
or Salt restores these organs to
health, so they remedy the
freckles. Instead of being " ab-

surd," no treatment could be
more rational.

W. H. Morse, M.D.,
Oct 4. 1825. Therapeutist

THE WHEEL FOR 1896.
The Thoroughbred "Dayton."

OTHER WHEELS. ALL PRICES.
THE GREIST MFG. CO., S57 Chapel Street,

P. B. GKE13T, Manager Bicycle Derjt, EXCHANGE BKXLDESGj,
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2?JC.llhitO.il me us. 1'EHSOXA h.THE LOAN EXHIBITION

10 BE GIVEN BY 1.AUI IS OF til IS

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Trunks.
. This is our extra canvas

covered trunk. It has iron
bottom best hard-woo- d slats,

lA,,.., IKUEPHONB No. 823.

Wrappeivstained
Mattings.

A rough voyage from Japan
ilge-water in the hold

combustion of gases dis-

coloration of wrappers, with
very slight tinging ot first yard
or two in each piece rebate
by insurance company to cover
the damage, .

Such is the history of one
of the greatest bargains we've
ever offered in floor coverings.

About thirty rolls of 40
yards each, identical in grade,
and pattern, with a previous
consignment of Japanese
matting, which we're selling
to-da- y at 35c. per yard, or
$14 per roll.

this slightly damaged lot at
6 per roll.

(Carpet dept.)

Chenille Portiere ?

Discounts. ?

Because the variety is too
great, the stock too extensive
for the largest store in Conn-

ecticut, we've decided to make
a two-da- y sale on them (Tues-
day and Wednesday.)

There are not more than a
dozen pairs of any one kind,
but there are about 40 kinds-j- ust

twenty too many.
A .better field for selection

was never offered, and here's
an indication of how we'll sell
them :

$7. 50. Chenille Portieres, for $ 5.98
" ' " "6.50

" " "5.00 3.9S

U'untis Months, $1.50j One Month, 50
'

cents; Onb Week, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 0 cfnts.

Tuesday, May 5. 180.
A'iSIK A V E It l IS EMEN 'IS

All Wool Suits-O- ak Hall.
AnlrmU Extriiots At DruKffiats.
Dully Chut Mullcy, Nooly v Co.
Uusy Payments P. J. Kelly & to.
i'ur Siilo business A. P. Wioks.
i'or Salo House Hlnmtiu'8 Agency.
For Kent Houao II. h. Lumbovt.
Tor &ilo Huuse fit Cuurcu SLieot.
I'or Sale Shad 144 Grand Avenue.
lor n-H This Olliue.
Oiancl Shopping E.:iuoimm F.M.JirowniSCo.
Good Silks CUus. Monson Co.
iadios Who Hide Whods-- N. H. Shoe Co.
Lust Money This Ollloe.
Plants Jolm Dev.
Pitted Olives-- K K. Hall & Son.
Klgut Purnituro Store-Ilo- nio Furnishing Co.
Shoes C. H. Ayers.
Tuut Clouk Sale Howe & Stetsou.
Upholstery Goods E, Melutyre & Co.
M tinted Sltuatlou 114 Washington Street,
Wanted Situation W7 Franklin Street.
Wunted Work J. T This Otliee.
Wanted Situation lit Ashniuu Street.
Wanted Situation '.10 Prince Street.
Wanted Situation 131 Fillmore Street,
Wanted situation J., This Oilioo,
Wanted Situation lOit Atwatcr Street,
Wanted Situation 11) Clark Street,
Wanted Hoout J. W,
Wanted Girl-2- 04 York Street.
Wanted Situation 41 Fillmore Street.
Wanted Situation 25 Uedtield Street.
Wanted Situation W Wooster Street.
Wanted Hooras-- P. O. liox m.
Wanted Situation 41 Greene Street.
Wanted Situation 34 Pine Stroot.
Wanted Situation 3SB East Street,
Wanted Situation i) Exchange Street,
Wanted Situation 33 Walnut Street.
Wood-- J. W. White:

IVEATUEIt UEVOUU.

Agricultural Dispahtment,
Owice or the Chief

OF THB WlSATIIKIl UUISEAO".

Washington, B. C, May 3. 1806, 8 p. m.
: Forecast for Tuesday For Rhode iBland
and Connootiout: Fair, southwesterly winds.

Locul Weather Report.
, t'OIt MAY 4, 1898.

7:40 7:40

A.M. P.M.

Bar..u.eter 29-- 29.88
l'eniDerature 10 ttji

ltv
3 ?J

Wind Direction 8 IV SVV

Wind Veloolty 8
Weather Clear Clear

Mean temperature. t6.
Jlnx.temDerature. 79.
5lin temnerature. 54.
Precipitation .03 lncnes.
Max. veiooftv of wind.
Accumulated deficiency ot dallv mean re

since Januarv.l. .83 decrees: or an
average daily deficiency of .7 aegrees.

MVtal deficiency in precipitation siuoeJanu-gr- y

I. 2.00 Inches.

U. G. MEYEHS. Observor.
Note. A minus siifn ) prellxod to ther-

mometer readings indicates temperature be-

low zero.
A'T"inoonneotlon with ralnfalllndloates

atraceof rainfall too small to measure.
Snow Is melted and resulting depth of

water not known.

LOC A h S1.WS.

Mrs. EH Whitney is registered at the
Laurel House, Lakewood, N. J.

Mr. Henry Smith of New Haven is

visiting his daughter, Mrs, Wilbur Starr
In East Hampton.

General James and
his bride and his son Charles, of New
York, called at the White house Sat-

urday and paid their respects to Presi-
dent Cleveland. They were warmly
greeted by all the old employes of the
mansion

Mrs. Lucretla Willard Treat of Grand
Rapids, Mich., who has lectured be-

fore the various women's clubs In Hart-
ford and New Haven and has been
prominently known in kindergarten
work, has been the guest of Mrs.
Charles D. Barnes in Southington for
several days. She started for the west
yesterday.

The Norwich Bulletin remarks: Wil-

son H. Lea of the Price & Lee company
of New Haven, has given personal at-

tention to the handsome new history
of Waterbury, just completed by that
firm. The work is an ambitious three
volume issue, .and in letter press, bind-

ing, etc., could not be improved upon.
Miss Louise Coggeshall of the Salva-

tion Army will give a farewell from
New Haven this evening. Miss Cogges-
hall enters the "Training garrison,"
Now- York city, this week, to be trained
for tho rescue work. Doors open 7:15,
meeting at 8 p. m. Hall corner York
street and Broadway.

Mr. Boutelle, a Chicago lawyer and
a member of the American Historical
society, is In this city collecting infor-
mation for angiography of Roger Sher-
man. Mr. Boutelle married one of
Sherman's

James Klngsley Blake, has presented
the Young Men's Republican club with
a fine stuffed eagle. The bird has been
accepted with a vote of thanks by the
club, and will be placed in a prominent
position in the new club house at the
corner of Temple and Crown streets.

Commander Raynolds and Lieuten-
ant Commander Buckland have arrived
in this city from a meeting of the State
Naval Militia organizations, which was
held in Baltimore last week. The meet-

ing was for the purpose of having a
general discussion on subjects pertain-
ing to the division work. The organiza-
tion is a voluntary one, and accordingly
no orders can be Issued.

Texas Desperado Lynched.
Beaumont, Tex., May 4. Judge Lynch

has evidently cut short the career of
Will Bendy. Bendy' sought refuge yes-

terday morning in the home of his
brother-in-la- and there a determined
mob found him. He was not quick
enough In yielding and a shot rang out.
The shot wounded him and he began
running. When about fifty yards
away he gave in. A suitable tree was
found, and the rope quickly adjusted
that swung him up. His body was rid-

dled with bullets and left hanging.
Constable Blbbo, E. B. Rone and

Roxy Wall, the last two negroes, are
still alive, though suffering severely
from the wounds, which Bendy inflicted
upon them. Philip Haines, another
victim, was buried yesterday.

General George H. Ford arrived home
from Lakewood yesterday. , His wife
will remain at Lakewood for some time
for the improvement of her health.

ID Granulated Sugar SI. 00.
XX Tomatoes 7c, 2 for 13c.
Finest Roll Butter 22c.

Large Prunes 8c, 2 pounds 15c.
Finest Lemons 10c dozen. t

English Soups 22c.

Cash Buyers and Gash Sellers.
N. H. Grocery Co., 382 State.

Java Coffee S7c lb.
Best Tea 35c pound. We sell more

tea and coffee than any two houses in
town.

N. H. Grocery Co., 382 State.

Everything connected with my stiop and
business shows roil art. Tho C.upots and
Wall Papers kIiow the miisric touch of skilled
fingers awl the hrlirhto-s- brains.

Interior Decorating of every advanced kind
lp at your Sfrvice nt econnmlcal cost. There
la nothing extra I'or the art part of my work.
You simply pay mo an honest profit for hon-
est, attlstic work.

G. P. THOMPSON, GO Oranpst.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS,
Huscovy DUCKS Mhscoyjt

7 and 8 Church si 152 Portssa st.

Jacob F.Hele.
Spring Lamb and Gresn Mint

Fresh Mushrooms.
Hothouse Cucumbers and Tomatoes.

Choiss Bsef and Poultry.

Spring Vegetables, etc.
Telephone call, 574--X

409 STATE STREET.

1

767-77- 1 Chapel St.

. . That . .

Cloak Sale.
Never within our

memory has early sea-
son ivitnessecl such a
price drop on new
goods. .,

'

Saturday's sellinp; was
substantial evidence that the!

public is aware of the op-

portunity presented.
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday will undoubtedly
make greater inroads upon
this stock. You want to be
one of the fortunate-ones,- ?

don t you r '
,

:

$5.00 Our entire stock of

$7.50 kalies' Jackets, regarcU
tn'sn less of what they were,

4 n are now divided into four
3 1 1 ,oJ prjce i0tg as here stated.
Former prices were $7.50 to $25.00.

About 150 fine Black Jackets in dou
cutaway and fly front

styles. .

Ia Cheviots, Homespuns, Clays, Cork-
screws, Unfinished Worsteds, Eng.
lish Kerseys, etc. " '

In light and medium Tan Kerseys.
In brown, grey and fancy Mixtures. '

THE LININGS ;X
arc of the very best, comprising Black
TafEeta, Satin Duchess, RUadame,
French Serges, Glacfi TafEeta, Printed
warp Taffetas and Uresaens.

THE FIT AND HAKES
are unexcelled, as they come from!
the foremost manufacturers in this!
land. All are strictly tailor-mad-

THE CLOTHS
arc strictly all wool and of unquci-- j
tionaole wearing qualities.

TAKEN ALL IN AL-L-
Thislot of garments is unsurpassed.
and the above prices are simpiy ridic-
ulous.

Yet we've decided to sell, and former
prices, cost, etc.,- - don't cut much

, figure.

Price on new Spring Dress

HprlinA Goods Trade, in this
line is very slow that's

the truth of the whole matter.
As invigorators we chalk down

several desirable lots:
20 pes. 45-in- . Glace Mohairs, with shot

figures, light colored small checked!
Mohairs, ana several otner lines
were $1.25

98c yd.
10 ncs, 42-i- Fancios, all .wool goodsl

of our own special importation- -!

$1.2o value ;.

89c yd
80 pes. 40 and 45-i- all wool Novelties,

in tho best colorings were voc

59c yd.
BLACK COODS.

20 pes. 45-i- n. Jacquard Mohairs exJ

ceptionally good styles were $1.00--J

75c yd.

767-77- 1 Chapel Street.

"BEATS THE BAND'
In Making FINE PHOTOS at

LOW PRICES.
With every dozen cabinets you sot one in a

Stylish Frame, eutirel FHK1S of COST, until
further notice. - '

Eloprant work made everv evening up to
9:30 by the Patent Blectrlo Iiarht Apparatus,
an1 at no Extra Cost. s

rgThe only one In this city.

Elastic Hose,
Knee Caps, Anklets, and

Abdominal Supporters,
AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL,

821 Chapel Street.

liSdl6Si
12.00 1

Ladies' handsome shoes Ssgi
15 0"0 with more than the

price's worth of elegant
style, exquisite finish,
solid comfort, and wear-

ing longevity dongola
button, and lace every
pair absolutely guaran-
teed you don't take
chances at the

Surety Shoe Store
Cbas. H. Ayers, 814 Chapel St.

Western liallway Affairs Shippers ltrentl
tho Hate Investigation April Grulii and
Live Stock Bustnews Decreases from
Bliirch, but Exceeds 180,1,
New York, May 4. A special dis

patch from Chicago to the New York

Evening Post says:
The federal grand Jury is to begin its

session y. It will take up the in-

terstate commerce cases. There has
been an uneasy feeling among the
heavy dressed beef, provision, and
grain shippers for several weeks, as
they have anticipated an Investigation
of the alleged rate discrimination by
the railroads, coming as a result of the
Brown decision in the interstate com-
merce case. There has always been a
feeling of security among them, as they
knew that they could not be forced to

testify against their will. The Brown
decision put a new phase on the situa-
tion, and now the freight men of the
big houses are anxious to keep out of
the way. Subpoenas have been issued
for them, but a number have left the
city within the last two weeks. Inquiry
among their friends as to their where-

abouts does not bring definite replies,
and their players say that they are tak-

ing a vacation. The most prominent
railroad man to appear before the com
mission is George B. Reeve of the Grand
Trunk, and there are several other off-

icers of the same road. There will also
appear Traffic Manager Fay of Swift &
Co., Mr. Davis of Nelson, Morris & Co.,
and Alexander Nlcol of the Anglo-Americ-

Packing company. Should
the Grand Trunk people tell what they
know about discrimination in rates,
there will be some interesting reading.

The grain business of the western
roads, as indicated by their deliveries
here during April, shows a decrease of
8,313 cars as compared with March, but
an increase of 1,983 cars over 1895, and
a decrease of 1,251 cars from 1894, and
4,947 cars from 1893. As compared with
last year the Burlington increased 416
cai-s- , and secured the largest April bus-
iness since 1893. The same is also true
of the Rock Island, but it Increased only
293 cars. The Northwestern gained 730

cars over last year, but lost 412 cars
from 1894, and 592 cars from 1893. The
Illinois Central increased S43 cars over
the previous year, 267 cars over 1894,
and 660 cars ovar 1893. . The Wabash
suffered a heavy reduction, 646 cars
from last year,' 249 cars from 1894, and
69 cars from 1893.

The live stock traffic decreased 791

cars as compared with March, and 2,101
cars from the movement in April, 1894.

As compared with last year there was
an increase of 4,036 cars, and with 1S93

of 1,921 cars. The Burlington head-
ed the list with an increase over last
year of 1,696 cars, and a decrease of 25

cars from 1894, and an increase of 31S

over 1893. The St. Paul Increased 583

cars over 1895 and 405 cars from 1893,
but decreased 820 cars from 1894. The
Northwestern increased 1,047 cars over
last year, and 423 cars from 1893, but
lost 931 cars from 1894. The Rock Is
land increased 437 cars over last year,
and decreased 633 cars from 1S94 and 20

cars from 1893 The Illinois Central in-

creased 362 cars over 1895 and 391 cars
from 1893, but decreased 214 cars from
1894. The Wabash Increased 97 cars
over the previous year, and 210 cars
over 1894, but decreased 354 cars from
1893

THE CONSOLIDATED ROAD.
Practically ail of the leading officers

of the New Haven railroad deny un-

qualifiedly that there is any genuine
reason for the recent fall of the stock
of the company. They say that apart
from the Bridgeport improvements,
which are suspended, the work of four-tracki-

the New York division is al-
most done and substantially paid for,
that the net earnings of the last nine
months are ample for the payment of
dividends at the 8 per cent, rate after
a large sum used in new construction
and equipment has been charged to oper
ation, and that the rumors of a coming
reduction of the dividend rate to 6 per
cent, are entirely false. While admit-
ting that there are plans for large ex-

penditures by the company, they say
that these are In many cases forced by
laws of the states through which the
road runs, and in most cases must soon-
er or later add to the net earnings of
the corporation.

Inquiries at brokers' offices In New
Haven show that sales of stock have
been small during the past few days,
most of them being made at New York
and Boston.

lizv.r, j,onK,
This evening, May 5, Eziel lodge No.

3, Knights of Pythias, which for the
past two years has been meeting in the
rear hall, second floor, Odd Fellows'
building, will remove to the front hall,
same floor, lately occupied by the
Workmen.

Ezel has invited her brother knights,
whom they will treat to a smoker.

As Ezel is up to date in all things a
good time is expected.

New Directors Meet.
The board of directors of the Mutual

Aid association of the New Haven Fire
department was held last evening.
President W. C. Smith, superintendent
of fire alarm telegraph, presided. Rou-
tine business was transacted. The
treasurer of the association has a com-

fortable working balance, and the or-

ganization is in a fine social condition.

Death of Fabian Schuestcr.
One of the oldest German residents

of this city, Fabian Schuester, died yes-

terday afternoon at his residence which
he built on View street, near the foot
of Indian Head Rock forty-on- e years
ago. At that time it was surrounded
by forest trees and was the only resi-
dence in that part of the city. It is a
pretty house and was built from part
of Mr. Schuester's savings from the
ace making business, in which he was
an adept. Since that time the city has
so grown that the section is now quite
thickly built up.

Mr. Schuester had been ill for about
two months, being affected by general
debility and old age. He leaves be-
sides his wife one son, Captain John
Schuester, ex-to- clerk of New Ha-
ven. One of his grandson's is Frank-
lin B. Schuester, proprietor of the John
Adt company's works here. The fun-
eral will be held from the late resi-
dence at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Siebke of the German Lutheran
church on Humphrey street will off-
iciate and the interment will be in Ever-jcre- en

cemetery. - -

Beginning anil LiiMlng Three

Days Great K (Volts Being Muile to Mako
It a Great Success Articles representing
Periods of Our History Vp to 1783 Dot
unients in Washington's Owu Hand-wr- it

lug Other Plans for the Kvent,
The colonial loan exhibition, which

opens in the New Haven Colony Histor
ical society afternoon, prom
ises to be the most interesting event of
the kind which has ever taken place In
this city, and tho committee of ar
rangements, composed of Miss R. D.
Beach, Mrs. H. S. Hotchkiss, Mrs. A. M.

Wheeler, Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
Clarence Deming, is making every ef-

fort to render the exhibition a grand
success, and from present indications it
is apparent that the members of the
committee will succeed in their at
tempt.

The ladies were busily engaged yes-

terday in arranging the exhibits al-

ready received. The Hartford exhibit,
which was shown at the exhibition held
there last week, was expected last eve-
ning. Articles of great value and of
memorial and historical interest will
be on exhibiton, the show being con
fined not only to exhibits from Connect
icut, as was the one in Hartford, but
including those from New York, vari-
ous points of New England and from
as far as south as Leesburg, Va. The
articles to be shown will represent the
earlier periods of our country's history,
especially embracing the periods of lat-
er colonial and Revolutionary days.
There will, however, be shown articles
coincident with the very early times of
tie seventeenth century. None of the
articles will represent a time later than-1783- .

This limitation has been made
necessary from the fact that so many
articles of later times have been offer-
ed that while they are of great value
and full of interest,' there could not
possibly be found room for them in the
exhibition rooms.

Miss Beach, chairman of the commit-
tee, has already received over 2,000 let-
ters in regard to the exhibit and has
been exceedingly busy in preparation
for over a month. The articles will be
placed in the lower rooms and whether
the upper rooms of the building will be
used for this purpose has not yet been
decided.

The teas to be given every afternoon
during the exhibition will be served in
the back parlor of the first floor.

The ladies in charge of the tea room
have arranged to make the three after
noons distinctive. On Wednesday the
table and service will be strictly Puri-
tan in decoration and dress; Thurs-
day. Revolutionary, with the blue and
white so dear to old New England
housekeepers; and on Friday, gorgeous
with reds, blues and yellows of colonial
colors. These teas will be served both
afternoon and evening without extra
charge.

On Thursday afternoon a paper on
"Colonial and Revolutionary Music"
will be read by Miss G. F. Newcomb
of this city. Her paper will be illus-
trated by several songs of the periods
spoken of by several ladies.

On Friday evening, the closing even-

ing of the exhibit, there will be a sort
of reception, at which colonial and
Revolutionary period costumes or full
dress will be worn. The public is in-

vited.
Tn some way the impression has got-

ten abroad that this exhibition is for
members of the Historical society only,
but such is not the case, as the public
is cordially invited to attend each day
on the payment of the price of admis-
sion.

A letter was received yesterday after-
noon offering the loan of the original
preliminary draft of the answer to a
suit in chancery in General Washing-
ton's own handwriting. There are also
several subsequent papers in the case in
General Washington's writing, and in
one of the documents he expresses re-

gret at some delay of his, stating as his
excuse that he had been called away
to take command of the Continental
army. The documents are on the pro-
bate records of Leesburg, Va. There
will' also be shown several pieces of cut
glass and china, the duplicates of which
are now at Mt Vernon,

A box containing many valuable rel-

ics was yesterday received from Dela-

ware, New Castle county, which is a
section of the state most teeming with
historical interest, that county having
been settled at an early date

The proceeds of the exhibition will be
used to found a geneological corner in
the already extensive library of the
Historical society, the proposed special
corner to contain historical family his-

tories and other geneological works.
Tho proceeds of the recent exhibition
in Hartford will be applied to the same
purpose.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS

To be Transacted in the Borough Meeting
in West Haven This Evening.

Important business will come before
the borough meeting in West Haven
this evening. The matter of police at
the shore and the ' question as to
whether or not flying horses and pool
and billiards will be allowed on the
Savin Rock grounds this year will be
considered. No patrolman can now be
appointed until the injunction pending
in the superior court is removed and
it is hoped in the borough that in some
way police at Savin Rock may be ap-
pointed for the coming season. A by-

law has been passed providing that
that there shall be no flying horses
nor pool or billiard games at the rock
but Julius Lempert, proprietor of the
swings and horses at the grove has
circulated a petition that he secured
the signatures of many leading resi
dents of the shore, asking that the
law be rescinded.

Rev. Mr. Squires of the West Haven
Congregational church has circulated
a counter petition, and both will come
before the meeting

Has Not Made the Gift.
Albany, May 4. Governor Morton's

attention was called to-d- to a news-

paper report to the effect that he is the
donor of a gift of J10.000 recently made
to the Church of Our Savior, at o,

Mass. The governor states
that although Middleboro was the home
of his ancestors, he has not made this
gift and does not know who the real
benefactor of the church is.

(fastened with steel clamps,
fine lock in fact it is an all
round built-for-servi- article.

price, 2.49 each.

racKing trunKs, 07c. ana up.
Leather grip bags, 49c and up
Telescope bags, 29c. and up.

PR0F!TAL0SS.

Paying " Installment "

profits on uncertain furni-

ture is a losing operation.

There's no excuse for

doing so when good full-fledg- ed

Furniture like ours
can be bought so cheap
for cash.

Take a walk over our
five floors of perfect Furni-

ture, so that we may prop-

erly illustrate the. truth of
these assertions.

If anybody can buy good
Furniture to sell cheap, we
can. The Furniture busi-

ness is strictly our busi-

ness and has been for

years. Just Furniture.

am

OIXS,

CHEMICALS.
24 State Street 343

HEWHAVEN.CT.

The C. E. Hart Co.

350 and 352 State Street.

Do you want choice Market
Supplies ? Do you want your
dinners and lunches' served
neatly and promptly ? Do you
want the tenderest and juiciest
Meats, the freshest Vegeta-
bles, the finest Fruits ?

We know you want all these
and have provided them for
you to-da- y. Come and see for
yourselves.

M SlMteies May.

It Is Useless
Trying to do your own

upholstering. You
would save time, trouble
and temper if you

'

;
come to us at once to ,

have your upholstering
done or buy what
you want already
made.
We have a

fine assortment of

coverings.
THE

BOWOITCH FURNITURE

CO.,

100 to 106 O range Street
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

; 4 00
1 3.00 2.50 .

2.40 1.98
1.60

(Upholstery dept -- zd floor.)

Down Cushions.
for divans, Turkish corn-

ers,, window seats, etc. All
manner of styles, covered in

satin, . silk, sateen, plush,
denim, etc., at these reduced
prices :

7.50 kind, - now, $ 5.98
9.50 " -
3.00 " - 1.98
2.00 1.00

.93
"

.48
'.48 .25

Head-rest- s and slumber
rolls, at similar reductions.

(Bargain table, No. 1, main floor.)

Summer Blankets.
If you'll need any in the

near future, 'better purchase
now, while we can sell you a
large bed blanket, in drab
grey or white, for 49c. per
pair.

These have other uses for
hammock, . lounge, child's
crib, or summer camping.

. A better grade of larger
grey blankets, worth $1,25,
are being sold here at present
for 85c. per pair.

Can't say when we can buy
another lot at the price we
paid for these.

Fleecy white blankets at $2
per pain

Crochet bed quilts, 74 by
90 inches for 75c. t;ach.

A good, serviceable summer
comforter, silkoline covered,
with herring bone stitch bind-

ing, full size, and pretty
patterns at 1.25 each.

(Flannel Court-r-groun- floor)

Housekeepers'
Combination.

Just think what 45c will pur-
chase here.

This entire outfit for less
than half a dollar :

1 scrub brush.
1 parlor broom."
3 bottle ammonia.
1 cake silexo.

Brief Mention.
I High water to-da-y at 6:15 p. m.

Morris Cove lots E.M.Clark,42 Church
' Own a home $1,600. R. B. Baldwin.

Loans and insurance furnished by
Charles Wilson & Co., 42 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Y. Hartson of Plain-vlll- e

will leave for Short Beach to-

morrow, where they will spend the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Beach, Mrs. P.
H. Stevens and Leslie Stevens of Bris-
tol have gone to Sachem's Head to
sp 'd several weeks.

Gaj; Persons about to move and
wishing to use gas in their new homes
will please notify the Gas Light com-

pany as soon as possible.
Grand Secretary Botsford of the

grand lodge Of Odd Fellows has made
arrangements with the Consolidated
railroad officials for the transportation
of the delegates to the convention of
the grand at Norwich, May 20. The
usual reduction, whole fare one way
and half fare for the return, has been
effected.

Attention is called to an advertise-
ment in another column of board and
rooms wanted. It is to provide for
those, "who attend the May festival,
which occurs on May 18, 19 and 20, and
which will attract a large number of
cultured people to this city. There
were between two hundred and three
hundred provided for last year by the
committee having the matter now in
charge.

DBiTIl OE W. II. DOBLE.

Father of Build Doble and at One Time a
Famous Keinsmnn.

Philadelphia, May 4 William H.

Toble, who died Saturday evening at
his home on the Belmont drive, near
the city line, was in his time the most
famous reinsman of the world. He was
eighty years old.

Mr. Doble was prbbably the oldest

living driver of trotting horses, and he
was the first man to drive a trotter
faster than 2.17. This he accomplished
In the famous match race between
Goldsmith Maid and Lucy at Mystic
park, Boston, early in the seventies.
His son "Biidd" was to have driven the
Maid, but was taken ill a few days be-

fore the race came off. His father was
substituted and sent Goldsmith Maid
under the wire in 2:104. Mr. Doble
had handled and trained trotting horses
since 1830. His first professional race
was at the half mile track at the Pow-elto- n

fair grounds in this city, in which
lie drove Graybeard against George Ma-ge- e,

half mile heats, and won the best
three out of five in very fast time for
those days.

HARBOR COMMISSION EIIS.

The 'Representatives of Vessel Property
Given a Hearing Last Kvening Members
of Board Sign Petition.
At the meeting of the harbor com-

missioners last evening Henry C. Bowe
and E. H. Weaver representing the ves-

sel owners and steamboat companies
doing business in this city, were given
a hearing in behalf of a petition re-

questing that the extension of the west
breakwater be abandoned.

The petitioners represented that the
harbor was fast shoaling. That it was
not as deep by five feet as it was at the
time of the building of the breakwater,
and if the extension was made the stilt
would collect much more rapidly, and
that It would only be a short time that
boats drawing any water scarcely could
pass into and out of the harbor. The
object of the petitioners in hurrying the
matter before the board was to obtaina favorable vote and the signatures of
the board.

The members of the board at the
close of the hearing signed the petition,which will be forwarded to Washington
fcy. H. C Kowe. ...

1 mop stick.
1 mop.
i two hoop pail.
1 box blueing.

That Silk Sale
is doing the work expect-

ed of it Hundreds of people
realized that Sunday's adver-
tisement meant something to
their pockets, and the silk sell-

ing of Monday will go on rec-
ord as one of the busiest days
in the history of the depart-
ment.

For the balance of the week
prices remain like these :

St.25 Damascus lace silks, now, 69c. yd.
$1.00 Taffeta Silks, - 59c

75c. Dresdens and Pensions, - 39c
50c. Fancy Dress Silk, - 25c "
2aC All silk, for shirtwaists, 19c''

$25.00 for $15.65.
We have an Overstock of Fine English

Hand Painted Dinner Sets
Which we will close out at 15.63, regular

price ?;5.00 and worth it, too.
bee It in our window, at

& CO., OOChurcltst.


